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A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

T H E Y. M. C. A. BEGINS THE NF.W
YEAR FREE OFi»£BT.

Annual Statement makes Good Show -
Ing—143 Sustaining Membem-Ex-
pense« Last Year SI.". Is. I I E*Hiual<-
of Expense* tor Next Year (1805.
The annual statement recently issued

by the Y. M. C. A. is a creditable show-
ing of the work which has been done by
this society during the past year The
total receipts were as follows:
Cash/on hand January 1, 1896..$ 87 27
Sustaining and Contributing

Members, 1068 35
Membership dues 200 80
Tuitions 64 00
Collections at Churches :U 41
Collection box 2 80
Profit on "Annual"' publica-

tion
Waste Lumber sold
Entertainment Committee (for

Building Fund) 100 00

0 25
1 50

Total $1565 44
The disbursements show that the ex-

penses have been kept within the in-
come Of the society, thus making it
possible to start out the new year out
of debt and with a small balance in the
treasury. The expenses for the year
were:
Rent and heating $250 08
General Secretary's Salary.... 495 00
General Secretary's R. II. fare. 15 25
Light 07 29
Printing ' 89 52
Teachers' Salary 202 50
Expenses of Speakers 4 92
Janitor 77 00
State Work (two years) 100 00
Insurance 4 00
Athletic Goods 14 35
Periodicals 22 60
Stationery 12 30
Postage 20 10
Furniture 1 f> 36
Music (i 00
Incidedtals 50 S7
Transferred to Building Fund

(from Entertainment Com-
mittee) 100 00

Total $1548 14
Cash on hand January 1, 1807.. U 30

Total $1565 45
• The committee in making up the es-

timates for next year believes that less
will be needed during 1897. They have
set the amount at $1395. As more than
this amount was raised last year, it is
certainly possible to raise the smaller
amount during 1897.

Last year there was a total attend-
ance at the reading and game rooms of
18,900. The total attendance at the
Sunday meetings was 4508. The num-
ber of professed conversions was 12.
The total actual membership is 270, a
gain of 29 during the year. Tre attend-
ance at the night school was excellent,
there ibeing 48 enrolled in the various
classes. The work is certainly in good
shape and the prospects for the new
year are all that could be hoped. The
officers for the next year are:
President C. W. Wagner
Vice-President A. E. Mummery
Secretary E. S. Gilmore
Treasurer G. L. Moore

H. Stanger Henry Richards
G. H. Pond Wm. Goodyear
G. G. Stimson Alvick A. Pearson
Martin Ilaller R. C. McAllaster

Carl Halir.
The third concert in the Choral

Uuion Series, Fri lay.evening, Jan. 8th,
will introduce to Ann Arbor the great-
est living German violinist, Carl Halir.
At the Thomas concert in Chicago, last
week, at which Mr. Halir appeared, he
achieved the greatest success of any
violinist of recent years, not excepting
Ysaye. Tho Chicago papers unani-
mously conceded this and described his
appearance as a genuine ovation. He
will present a magnificent program, in
which he will be assisted by Mr. J.
Erich Schmaal, of Chicago, pianist.
This announcement will, without doubt,
give great pleasure to the musical cir-
cles of this community, and his appear-
ance will not only give great satisfac-
tion to his former friends, but will un-
douDtedly win him a large and enthusi-
astic circle of new admirers.

Something New.
A Matron's Elocutionary Contest will

be held in the near future under the
auspices of one of the organizations of
the city. Women who have not "spo-
il sn a piece" since they were little girls
will compete with each other for a
prize. Number of contestants twelve.
Proceeds to be used in a worthy cause.

Miss Anna Gelston and Miss Martha
Taylor leave for a European trip today

Elocutionists to Meet.
The Michigan Association of Elocu

lionists will hold its first meeting in
Newberry Hall next Saturday. There
will be a morning, afternoon and even
ing session. The program for the three
sessions is as follows;

MORNING SESSION.
9:4."i. Registration of Members.
10:30. "Curable and Incurable Forms

of Stammering," Mr. George A
Lewis, Detroit.

10:55. Discussion by Convention.
11:10. "Physical Education," Miss

('arrie Berry Phelps. Adrian.
1135. Discussion opened by Mi3

Evelyn McDougal, Detroit.
11:50. "A Study of Timon of Athens,"

Mrs. Loraine Immen, Grand Rapids
12:15. Discussion opened by Mrs. Lillie

Gary, Lapeer.
12:.'!0 Business Meeting.

AFTERNOON SESSION

2:30. "A Plea for Vocal Training in
Public Schools," Miss Cora Marsland
Olivet.

2:55. Discussion opened by Mrs. Clara
lteynolds Smith, Battle Creek.

3:10. "The Tongue Under the Hand,'
Mrs. Edna Chaffee Noble, Detroit.

3:35. Discussion opened by Mrs. Mil
drod A. Bolt, Detroit.

3:50. "The Orater: His Art and
Models," Mr. A. Webb, Albion.

4:15. Discussion opened by Mr. F. I
I ngraham, Ypsilanti.

4 :.i0. "Poise ot Body in Eelation to
Voice Production," Eliza M. Mosher,
M. D., Ann Arbor.

5:00. Questions by Convention.
EVENING SESSION.

At Eight O'clock.
RECITALS.

1. "Judith," T. B. Aldrich.
Miss Frederika Penticost, Detroit

(Late of London, England),
i a. "Dot LeedleBoy," )
I b. "Farmer Whipple, Bachelor," J

2. Riley.
e "An Artless Parvenue," /
il. -'A Discordant Element,"*'

I Original.
Mrs. Marie Nelson Lee, Manistee.

. "His First Baby,.
.j. Ruth Mcllenry Stuart.

b. "The Proposal," (a monologue),
Hector Fezendio.

Mr. CharlesN. Myers, Detroit.
. "Aux Italicns," Owen Meredith.

he Mysterious Portrait.
Miss Lillian Marie San Faeon, Detroit.
Prof. T. C. Trueblood is President of

the Association and Mrs, Helen C.
Workman, of Detroit, Secretary. As
the meeting Saturday is the annual
meeting of the society, a special effort
will be made to make it attractive. A
special round trip rate has been secur-
ed for Detroit people who may wish to
attend. A one and one-third rate for
the round trip has also been made if a
party of ten should come from Grand
Rapids. It is expected that a consider"
able number of people from different
parts of tho state will attend the
meeting.

STATE AUDITORS OBJECT.

Think Regent Cook Is Working Ute
State tor .a Few Pennies.

An item in Sunday's Free Press from
its Lansing correspondent has created
quite a little comment in University
circles here. Here is what the report
says.

Lansing, Mich., January 2.—(From a
Staff Correspondent.)—The state board
of auditors have begun to question the
expense bills of Regent P. \V. Cook, of
the University of Michigan. The law
permits the university regents no allow-
ance for their services except their ex-
penses, and the auditors are question-
ing the propriety of some of the bills
sent in by the Corunna man. The bills
submitted Dy Regent Cook for the lasi
six months have not yet been allowed
and they have been sec.',, back to one of
the other regents for examination.
The particular kind of bills that the
state auditors object to are many items
for hacks and hotels, which usually run
from $2.50 to $3.50 a day. These bills
as sent in by Regent Cook for July
amounted to S45. Among them is a
bill of $2.30 for car fare in Detroit on
July 8. It was found that the expense
bills for several items in June were
dated on Sundays. When the auditors
sent to Mr. Cook a letter objecting to
the hack and hotel item in one of his
bills he wrote back that this included
fifty cents for cigars, ten cents for being
shaved and the pay of a porter.

The reporter must have been off on
at least one point—that in which he
states that Regent Co0k put in a bill
for ?2.30 for car far-e on one day in De-
troit. At the PLngree rate it would not
be possible f.Or Mr. Cook to have ex-
pended that much for car fare had he
put in the entire day at the business.
Then it vafiy bo that Regent Cook found
it necessary to tako some one along
with him on his numerous street car
trips that day. Possibly he was taking
a look at tho numerous sites any one of
which the city of Detroit is willing to
donate to the Homeopathic department
of the University, and needed some one
to point them out to him.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Engagement Of Calve For the May
Festival, May 13. 14 and IS.
The University Musical Society here-

by announces the engagement of the
great soprano, Emma Calve, as leading'
soloist at the coming May Festival.
The full list of artists will be announced
at a later date. It is sufficient to state
that this list will contain several singers
of the first rank who have not been
heard in Ann Arbor, and will also in-
clude three of the greatest artists-heard
last year. The Boston Festival Or-
chnstra, Mr. Emil Moilenhauer, Con-
ductor, will appear at all of the five con-
certs. The principal work will be
Bruch's Arminus, Another important
work will also be presented by the Cho-
ral Union, but it cannot be announced
at this time. This Festival will be a
distinct artistic advance over the pre-
ceding Festivals and will be fully up to
the standard of the greatest festivals
ever heard in America.

The price of tickets will remain the
same, with the exception of the Calve
concert, at which the general admission
will be two dollars. It will thus be
seen that it is advisable to secure season
tickets at once, before the reservation
of seats, which takes place at the
School of Music, Saturday, Jinuary 9th
at 9:00 a. m. Moreover, as the Festival
will be extensively advertised through-
out the state, providing the tickets are
not taken up in Ann Arbor, it is advisa-
ble for all desirous of attending the
Festival to secure their tickets immedi-
ately. Season tickets purchased now
will admit to the three remaining con-
certs of tha Choral Union Series, as
well as the five concerts of the Festival.
The price of Festival tickets will be the
same as for the complete Series, that
is, $3.00, with $1.00 extra for reserved
seats for the Festival concerts. Tickets
are on sale at the School of Music, Cal-
kins' Drug Store, the Ann Arbor Music
Co., Mopre & Wetmore's Book Storei

Ann Arbor; and at the Normal Conser-
vatory, and Roger's Drug Store, Ypsi-
lanti.

NEW YEAR'S

BARGAINS

Report or the Presbyterian Cnurch.
A report of the year's doings was

given at the Presbyterian church in
place of the evening preaching service
last Sunday night.

Average attendance at the Sunday
School 228. Total collections at Sun-
day School $208.

The Christian Endeavor Society re.
ported an average attendance of 160 with
forty new members in two months and
has raised $75. The Junior Christian
Endeavor has 51 on their rolls. The
ladies of the church have raised and
contributed to their respective fields
the following sums: Ladies dome
Missionary Society, $207; Ladies'
Foreign Missionary Society, $262; Young
Ladies' Missionary Society, 893; Ladies'
Aid Society, $209. The amount given
out cf the Deacon's Fund for the sup-
port of the poor was $163. The amount
contributed to the various benevolant
boards $229. Total amount raised and
:ontiibuted for beneolence and church
work $1152.

Tne Clerk of the Session reported the
admission of 55 members to the church
with 6 deaths and 35 withdrawals.
Total membership at present 521.

Pastor J. M. Gelston stated that dur-
ing the year he preached 93 sermons,
officiated at 8 weddings rand 17 funerals.

If onus Men Want Worn.
Dear Editor:

I have just received a letter from
Miss Alice Stone Blackwell, No. 3 Park
street, Boston Mass , which asks: "Is
:here any chance at Ann Arbor for
roung men to work for their board
while studying? We have a number of
'onng Armenians who are desirous of
uch an opportunity. Also a number
vho would be glad to go out as domes -
ic servants and do general housework.

They feel the change of climate very-
much and would bo glad to work in-
doors."

If there are any to whom this letter
suggests a way of helping these poor
refugees they can address Miss Black-
well as above. Yours sincerely,

MARY WOOD-ALLEN.

CLOCKS.
Duriug tho month of January we will give special prices on Clocks. If ym ii

tend to purchase a Clock, now is the time to come.

Handsome Ones at - $5.00, $6.00, $1,00

Wfl. ARNOLD, Leading Jeweler.

Dress
Goods
Reductions

In order to lower our Stock of Dress
Goods to the lowest possible • point we
make the below important changes in
prices which are well worth your atten-
tion.

Highest Grade Imported ISovelty
Dress Goods,

75c-
This price includes every piece of ex-

pensive Colored Novelty Dress Fabrics
worth up to $1.50 a yard.

95c Dress Goods 50c.
Vogeler's Fancy Colored Worsted

Dress Goods, worth 95c, 50 inch Che v-
iots worth 85c, 25 pieces Imported
Dress Fabrics worth 85c and 05c a yd.
All at

50c.

75c Dress Goods 39c.
50 pieces Imported Novelties includ-

ing many stylish Dress Patterns, all Of
which go into one lot at

39C-

39c Dress Goods 24c.
All Wool Dress Novelties—were all

splendid bargains at the original price
which they were marked—All go to
close at

24C.

WASH-

INGTON

BLOCK.

SPECIAL SALE
— OF-

ETCHINGS!
Nothing like a fllne

picture for a

Christmas Present!

BLAKE
WASHINGTON BIJK

WEDDING PRESENTS! -:- -:•
01 the many beautiful gifts, we wish to call your attention to

Our pretty designs in

Cut Glass and

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's

DH

The sudden change iu the tompe-a- !
ture Monday afternoon gavo people tho
shivers. Though not very cold — for '
January — it was decidedly colder than

I the A'tfrfl Wrfathtfr We had last week- .J

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Freer
frofn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Years the Standard,

$1.75 Shoes $1.39
Ladies' Vice Kid Boots, Lace and

Button, Narrow Toes—all sizes and
widths.

$2.00 Shoes $1.50
Ladies' Kangaroo Calf and Dongola

Kid Boots, Button Opera and Razor
Toes—All sizes.

$2.50 Shoes $2.19
Ladies' Dongola Kid Boots, Lace

and Button, Kazor Toes—All sizes.

$3.00 Shoes $2.49
Ladies' Genuine Dongola Kid Boots

—Cloth and Kid Tops—Lace and But-
ton, several styles, all sizes and widths.

$3.50 Shoes $2.89
Ladies' Choice Dougola Kid and

Genuie Calf Boots—Lace and Button—
Razor and Coin Toes—all sizes and
widths.

$4.00 Shoes $3.24,
Ladies' Dongola Kid Boots—Hand

made Kid Tips—All sizes and widths,
Coin T6c.

$5.00 Shoes $2.98.
Ladies' Best Dongola Kid Boots -

Cloth Top—Hand made. Kid Tips, all
sizes and widtbs, Coin Toe.

Silverware,

Mantle Clocks,
These, too, are very desirable gifts. Our shelves are

crowded with the latest designs and works that we guarantee.

Haller's Jewelry Store
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Going
Out of
Business!

W. G. <fc E. Dieterle will sell at
manufacturer's cost their $10,000 Stock
of Furniture at from 25 to 50 per cent,
less than regular prices. Now is the
time to buy

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Six floors full of goods. Come early and
get your first choice.

We will continue our Undertaking
business ic the new store now in con-
struction—Next door to oar Furniture
Store.

4 AND S E. LIBERTY STREET,

W. G. & E. DIETERLE.

1

ri-«-»-T-f err? INT

tmm



llci-.r;l of Public W

< >flioe of the Board of Public "Works, I
Ann Arbor, December'2nd; 1890 )

Regular session.
Called to order by Glen V. Mills. City

Clerk.
Present, Mclntyre, Kerch.
Mr. Mclntyre moved that thr claim

for extras for the Henry Collins eon-
tracts be referred to the City Attorney
aid City Engineer.
I Yeas—Mclntyre, Keech—2.

Nays—None.
Mr. Keech moved that the Engineer

«all on Funke and Ross to report to him
the work done by them in hauling; ma-
terial from Detroit street to other
streets and also report all stono that
his been hauled on to Detroit street to-
gether with other outlays done by them
on said street, also expense of Division
and Fuller streets.

Yeas—Mclntyre, Keech '-
Nays—None.
Mr. .Mclntyre moved that the bill

for work done for the Street Railway
Co., be referred to the City Attorney
for collection.

Yeas—Mclntyre, Keech—2.
Nays—None.
On motion the Board anjournod.

GLEN. V. MILLS.
Clerk.

iieving that the same is detrimental to I
the safoty of human beings.

Yeas—Pres. Smith, Mclntyre. Kecch
—3.

Xoue—None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

GLEX V. MILLS,
Clerk.

renas Sweet SHOT plo~in~... 8 00
August Herman labor ^ 1 80
Adam Scyfrled labor

Office of the Board of Public Works, i
Ann Arbor, December 9th. 1GHG. )

Regular session.
Called to order by President Smith.
Present. Pres. Smith. Mclntyre,

Keech.
Mr. Mclntyre moved that the Bill of

C. Schneider be allowed.
Yeas—Pres. Smith, Mclntyre. Keech

-3.
Xays— Xone.
Mr. Keech moved that Barney Mor-

rison be let the contract for laying gut-
!<-r on Williams street'at 4; cents per
foot.

Yeas- Pres. Smith. Mclntyre) Keech

Nayo -None.
> Mr. Keech moved that the Engineer
assist Mr. Groves in making a thorough
inspection of all the connections that
have been made with the sewer systems
a id report in writing to the Board of
Public Works all connections made
which do not conform to the Plumbing
Rules.

Yeas- Pres. Smith, Mclntyre, Keech
X
Xays—None.
Mr. Mclntyre moved that the Clerk

advertise for bids for furnishing new
covers for the Manholes and Flush-
tanks.

Yeas—Pres. Smith, Mclntyre, Keech
^
Nays—None.
Mr. Keech moved that the reports of

E. W. Groves be received and placed
in the record.

Yeas—Pres. Smith, Mclntyre, Keech
- 3 .

Nays—None.
()n motion the Board adjourned.

GLEX V.< MILLS,
Clerk.

Office or the Board of Public Works. I
Ann Arbor, December 23, 1890. |

Regular session.
Called to order by Pres. Smith.
Present, Pres. Smith, Mclntyre,

Keech.
The minutes of December 16th read

and approved.
Pres. Smith reported that the con-

tract for manhole covers was let to Ro-
bert Hunter.

Mr. Keech moved that the report of
Inspector Groves be referred to the
City Engineer and that the parties con-
nected with the Sewers not conforming
to the plumber's rules be notified to
make their work conform with the
rales.

Yeas- Pres. Smith,- Melntyre, Keech
—3. .

Xays Xone.
By Mr. Keech.
Resolved, that the City Clerk procure
suitable book for keeping an inven-

tory of the City property in charge of
he Board of Public Works also said

book shall have entered in it all pur-
chases that may be made from time to
ime during the year, further be it

Resolved, that the Street Commission-
er report each week to the City Clerk
any purchases that may have been
made also any losses by breakage or
theft having occurred, that the same
may be entered in said inventory book
by the City Clerk.

Yeas—Pres, Smith, Mclntyre, Keech
—3.

Nays—None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,
Clerk.

Office of the Boar,d of Public .Works,
Ann Arbor, December 16th, 1896.

Regular session.
Called to order by Pres. Smith.
Present, Pres. Smith, Mclntyre,

Keech.
Mr. Keech moyed that tho bids rela-

tive to sewer covers be referred to the
President of the Board.

Adopted.
Yeas—Pres. Smith, Molntyre. Keech

Xays—None.
Mr. Keech moved that the Street

Commissioner make an inventory m' all
the City property and location of itie
SHIM*.

V'eas—Pres. Smith, Mclntyre. K -̂ cb

Xays—Xone.
Mr. Kecch moved that the ><;rv: o

the work on Detroit street bo s* -•• •"
and be spread upon the records uu.l rev
ferred to the Council.

Yeas—Pres. Smith. Mclntyre. rtoeofc

Xays—XTone.

Mr. Keech moved that ilie li";i' esti-
mates of the Engineer for exjmplGtoil
u-ork on Sewer Dist. No. 3 «nd -I Ue >•••-
ferred to tho Council without recom
rnendation.

Yeas—Pres. Smith: 'Mclntyre. Keech
—3.

Xays—None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,

Clerk.

i mice of the Board of Public Works, I
Ann Amor, December 21st. 183(i. *

Special session.
CuHi-c] to order by Pnps. Smith.
Present. IY«s. Smith, M<-Intyre,

Keech.
Mr. Keech moved that «J4 bids be re-

jected and cleaning of tho walk- he left
to l 'pes . Smi th and tin' .-ii'i'ct (.'ommis-
sioner to Secure sui table |«Ki-pons to do
ihe work.

Yeas—Pres. Smith. McTntyre, Keech

Kays—Xone.
By Mr. Keech.
Jte#)lvc&, that the Board of Public

Works protest against the passage or
tlie Amending of an Ordinance allowing
any sbootin£ within the city limits be-

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL. I

COUNCIL CHAMBER, j.
Ann Arbor, January 4th 1807. f

Regular Session.
Called to order by Pres. Hiscock.
Roll Called. Quorum Present.
Absent, Aid. Maynard, Moore, Gross-

man, Shadford, Danforth.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

A petition signed by F. A. Howlett
and 17 others asking for. the construc-
tion of a lateral sewer in the State and
Ann Street District was read and re-
ferred to the Sewer Committee.

A petition signed by Herman Har-
dinghaus asking for damages for inju-
ries was read and referred to the
Finance Committee.

A petition signed by A. Kopff asking
for relief was read and referred to the
Poor Committee.

A petition signed by Elizabeth J,
Phelps asking for the return of taxes
illegally assessed was read and referred
to the Finance Committee and City
Attorney.

A communication from the Ann Ar
bor Gas Co., relative to lighting the
court house clock tower was read and
referred to the Lighting Committee.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

FINAXCE.

To the Common Council.
Your Committee on Finance respect'

fully report that they have had the fol
lowing bills under consideration and
would recommend their allowance and
that warrants be ordered drawn for th
same.

• Respectfully submitted,
C. H. Cady,
Harrison Sonle,
Emtnett Coon,

Committee on Finance.

8
80

1 9ft
:: lfl

'i 80
1 88
:i 00

Jaroei Mason "
Heunett French snow plowing
WniJ Kandall " •
Wm Lamborn labor
Chauncey Thompson labor i
1'ivd ririch iabojr 1
TSGough •• 150
Bennett French teaming.. . 13 SO
IVter Hanson labor 1 :!•">
James Mason l a b o r 1 1"
Alexander Schlupe labor 7 9"
W J Randal l teaming 9 30
S i l a s T S w e e t c l ean ing rol ler . . B JS
Win Bury labor D8 TO
Wm B Smith labor
Wm I.amborn "
Win Browe "
Michael Kusteror"
Ike Rowc "
Wm Fletcher "
M Hessian '•
M Williams "

i:ONT[NOENT FCND.
Glen V Mill*, salary i 813
Patrick O'Hearn. " *
Thomas 1) Kearney" 50 01
Charles 11 Manly. " 8 34
.\hirvin Davenport janitor work 2
Glen V Mills, postage IX
Mack & BchmW, rent 10 m
Mis C A Greene. i*ent «. £)
Ann Arbor Electric i d lighting -1'it
Hnusfreund and Post printing 2 1
Washtenaw Evening Times prilltiujt.. ."»:
Ana Arbor 0as Co. lighting H« i:
llt-nrv Kichardsi'oal Hi 35
Oliio Brush Works brooms :i
llnlley and Edmunds keys
Ann Arbor 8:U'IIIJM Bank accountsaa

signed 21 J
Ann Arbor A rgUH euvelopes 1 (I
Inland Prtws printing :;» :;:
Uftcti \ Butter Insurance in i
Michiiran Telephone Co. telephone '.I 4.;
(Men v Mills, account assigned 1 0
Win A Addis meals and lodging 1
Ann Arbor Arjjus print ing :t

1 i i . . V n i . - l 1 <*i> c l i u i ' k H
U i: Kasterley labor 10

, Michigan Telephone Oo. rental 4
I Bailey & Edmunds repairs OS
J Win IJanBlngburc fees :i 0
'Dionias S (JOUKII burying dogs. . . in

Total $ 1102 0
SEWEIl FUND.

E \V < • roves salary \
I rank Sutherland labor
(MO I' ischer labor

District Ko. 5.
Ann Arbor Water Co., Connecting

Hush tanks

itlllDOK, CULVERT AND CROSSWALK VtTKD.

iga ISank. accountsAnn Arbor Savlnj
assigned:

Harney Morrison
Wm Fletcher
ike Rowe
M Kusterer
Wm Browe
Barney Morrison
Wm Browe
Ike Rowe
M Kusterer
Wm Fletcher

Herman Krapf assigned to City
of Ann Ar*

pi a
bor

labor 32 8B
" 8 89
" SO
" 00
" (ill
' .ri .it)

" i sr,
• 186
" J fa

4 Oil oi 0

.-. t

Total $ M
STREET FCND.

Ann Arlxii' Bavlafll Bank i ounts
assigned them:

,M WUliams

CbaAiucey Tboniptou labor
.fohn OrofT larmr

1 2)

:; ifi
I M

Wm J S-ebrlng "
M llerey teamiiig
J Kruiiirl labor
Adolph Flnkblnder labor
Senas Sweet, teaming
Clinton JSnyder "
M Kusterer labor
Wm Browe ••
John Brown "
James Mason "
Edward Ross *'
M Williams "
JMcHugh •'
M Hessian "
Z Sweet "
Wm Kane "
Jacob Kies

t 83
4 m
t IJ
4 03
2 TO
:i is
5 90

tiO
7 73
I so

1? oo
:; H
;! 90
5 10

21 76
li 60
8 75
:; no

i a")
8 10

11 IT.
60

1 SO
1 20

12 0D
3 90
3 90

11 70
B 91

in connection therewith would report
that after giving the subject due con-
sideration they are of the opinion' that
some omissions have been made in the
report wnich should havo been inserted.
First. C<>al used in the roller

and engine to run the crush-
<•!• S 343.12

Second, lie pairs for crusher
mid roilrr 150.00

I bird. Sup. lies and black-
smith work for tools 100.00

•'ounli. RTxtra for shi'inkag-e
of stoiu- ..;, 400.00

Fifth The report ghowed
$4fi(i.67 e.-timated coat for
ortiahinn; tho ston". The
Street Commissioner's booth
show $1761.00 expended for
such work. Your Commit-
tee have pi iced extra ex-
pense for crushing the 6tone
over the estimate at... 1100.00

H
3 90
6 30
1 KO
3 90

4T>
ISO

50

Burt Hazelwood "
Barney Mast "
WmJ Randall "
Albert Schwemmin labor
Albert Sulkey labor 8 9ft
Wm Fletcher " 7 K8
Ohas Pagei " 3 90
1 ko Rowe - t B
Peter Hanson "
Emil Mllcer '•
Thomas Ciough "
Cbas Warren "
Thomas Eagle "
Charles Buehholz.
John GrolT " I
B French labor 1 50
J Funke " 44 04 370 91
tate Savings Bank accounts as-
signed 8 55

V R Schmidt repairs 190
Vnn Arbor Water Co connecting foun-

tain 14 4
Eberb'ach supplies 20 29
I. Mahlke mason 68 20

. Schlenker supplies 58
SeoWSeybold supplies 7 (if)
ilen V Mills accounts assigned 7 !V>
Daniel .1 Boss salary 66 fit!
BeoF Key salary 100 0 I
\nn Arbor Brewing Co ftcc't assigned 7 lfl
Kearns & Alber repairs
•'rank Sutherland labor 22 9.1
:ieo II Fischer labor 21 fiO

l j 25ouis R o d b
ulius Welnberg labor
ohn Mcllugh labor •.4
1 J Ross ace ' t assigned
il M Wheelock snow plowing

J W Hurst '• "
Thomas Hannan " "

ulius Welnberg labor
h Kittl l

:ieo II Fischer labor
Louis Rohde labor lj 25

W b l b 1 ."iO
3 (j0

1 30
1 50
a oo

. . . . 130
ohn Ki t t l e snow plowing 1 fiO
ohn Mellugh snow plowing :i 00

i\'m J Randa ' l snow plowing 150
Hen V Mills ace ' t assigned "r-

Total % 754 85

POLICE FUND.

M C Peterson, s a l a r y and pos tage $ (16 Co
Reuben Armbruster salary 60 00
John O'Mara. salary 50 00
David Collins, salary 50 00
George Isbell, " 50 00
James Murray spe cial :.' tn
Christian Brenner livery 1 00

Total * 289 00

FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
Fred Sipley, salary 60 00
J A Edwards.. •' SO Oil

" 50 OC
50 0C
50 0C
SO 0C
50 0C
50 0C
20 IX

$ OC
8 0C
8 OC
8 0C
8 OC
8 8C

6!
B 21

W II McLaren.
Max Whitlinger, "
Albert West. ••
Eugene Williams. "
Herman Kirn, "
Samuel McLaren, "
Mias Carroll "

Louis Hoel/.le. "
WLSehnierle. "
Ed. Hoelzle. "
Wm Rettich. "
GcoIIoelzlo "
Fred Sipley expenses

freight
Henry Schwab carrots
H Kleiuschmtd oats and straw.
Pat Gibney hay
Kyer Milling Co bran
Mrs Ream washing
Ann Arbor das Co lighting
I) Hiscock & Sou coal
Olark& Bassott i-oal

IK |6
5 0(

711 3
16 23
23 75

Loula Bohde supplies 30 91
Revere Rubber Co coats 22 5f

F.berbach supplies 12 :ii
W S b l d e p a i r s 8 aGeoWSeybold repairs.

Total

Total additions to the Hoard
of Public Works Report $ 2093.12

Total of Board of Public
Works Report. • C232.00

WAIT FOB A CRIMINAL
SAN

«;••

FRANCISCO POLICE ON
THE ALERT.

Frank Huilir. Wanted for a Series of

Cold Blooded Crimea Committed In

Ann rali.i. 1H Non on His \\ aj to This

Country.

Total for work included in
Board of Public Works Re-
port

Respectfully submitted,
John Koch,

Special Committee.
Aid. Cady moved that tho report be

received and placed on file.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid Koch, Laubengayer, Dell,

Burke. Brown, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
?ady, Pres. Hiscock—10.

Nays—Xone.
REPORT OF CITY OFFICERS.

The reports of the City Marshal,
Superintendent of the Poor, and Chief
of the Fire Department were received
and placed on lile.

RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Brown.
Rcsolred. That whereas, in the

opinion of many of our citizens the
rates charged for water by the Ann
Arbor Water Company sts far in ox-
cess of the rates charged inhabitants of
other cities similarly situated and of
like population; and whereas under its
franchise said company has no legal
right to charge more for water than
the average amount paid private com-
panies in other cities of Michigan of
like population, therefore be it resolved
that a committee of three including the
City ("lerlc be hereby appointed by this
council to investigate the amount
charged the inhabitants of other cities
by private companies throughout the
state and report the same to this Coun-
cil.

Adopted.
Piv . Hiscock appointed Aid. Lau-

beDgayer, Moore, Brown and <*len V.
Mills as such committee.

On motion tho Council adjourned.
GLEN V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

Vitoria, B. C, Jan. 6.—When the
steamer Swanhilda arrives at San Fran-
cisco, whither she is now en route with j
a cargo from New South Wales, de-
tectives will arrest the criminal of the
century, Frank Butler, with halt' a
dozen aliases, who is wanted for one
of the most remarkable series of climes
ou record, which were committed in
New South Wales.

Butler's trade apparently was butch-
ery and his practice was to advertise
for a partner with $50 to go prospect-
ing, take him into the wilderness,
shoot him after the victim had dug a
trench that was to serve as his own
grave, bury the body and return to the
city to repeat the operation.

Twice bodies have been discovered,
those of the last two victims being A.
O. T. Preston and Capt. Leo Weller.
Butler assumed the latter's name in
getting passage to America and these
murders have been positively fastened
apon him. He went about his fiendish
work with the utmost coolness, Wel-
ler's murder and burial being within
ten feet of traveled trails, and he went
to the trouble to present the valueless
part of the murdered man's property
to a poor tramp on whom he expected
suspicion to fall if the murder was
discovered.

MUST WIN A VICTORY.

Spaniard* Mij-M Then Grant Reform!

to Cuba.
Malaga, Spain, Jan. 6.—<The genti-

ment of this part of Andalusia is best
expressed by the words of Senor An-
tonio Canovas y Vallejo, the civil gov-
ernor of the province of Malaga, and
nephew of Premier Canovas del Cas-
tillo.

"Thinking people of Spain," said he,
"have onlya friendly feeling for Ameri-
cans, but the revolution in Cuba must
be put down before any overture look-
Ing toward a settlement of the trouble
can be received from the United States.
Only after a decided victory in Cuba
would these advances be received."

Prod Bipley. salary .5
Ann Arbor B&llroad freight
Eberbacb Hardwaru Co. maul
Anti Tramp Society labor *
dustave Walter sawinsj wocxl
8 B Densmore wood
(foo W Hevbold repairs
Mooro & Wetrnqre books
Geo F Allmendinger groceries
Frank Burg, grocerles •
V Blgalke, groceries
J) Cramer groceries
]>oty &Feiner shoes
Ed Duffy, groceries
Mrs Brans, aid
John Goeti, Jr., groceries
John Goetz & Son, groceries
G 1 [ooffer groceries
W P Lodholz, groceries
Mann Bros, medicine
John Moore medicines

(,'A Maynard <fc Co groceries
O'llara. Boyle & Co, groceries
liinsey & Seabolt, groceries
(' Rinse?, groceries
i. Kohde coal
II KiWiards coal
W I' stluisoii. groceries .'
Wahr & Miller shoes
('has Zuern, meat

Total

W ITElt FUKD.

:; in)
» BT
7 81

li 50
•1 00

08

t -'.H U

Ann Arbor Water Co water rental •• :;r>7 50

Contingent fund
Sewer Fond general i

•' Dist, No. S
Bridge. Culvert and Crosswalk,
Street, fund
Police fund
Firemen's fund
Poor fund
Water Fund

T i l ;i.">
* 1103 01

8 3 :<•>

m oo
73' «i
2B9 (10
B E :ss
2H It

*!57 ."*

An Alibi Office.
Novel ideas are being put into prac-

tice every day, if rumor is to be be-
lieved; the latest thing in original
conceptions has assumed the form of
an alibi office. What is an alibi office?
the bewildered reader may be inclined
to ask. Well, in this particular case it
is an establishment which undertakes
to post letters from any and every
corner of the "world. It is, in fact, a
sort of philanthropic institution devised
for the benefit of persons who, while
remaining quietly at home in a sort
of incognito condition, can make be-
lieve that they are on a long tour.
Thug is human vanity satisfied and thus
are the expenses of a regular journey
saved. A man takes leave of his
friends at the close of the season, with
the announcement that his recreation
will assume the form, for instance, of a
run through Spain and Portugal; and
at regular intervals follow letters from
Madrid, Seville, Lisbon, Oporto and sc-
on, duly stamped and postmarked.
The alleged promoters of the enterprise
are represented as arguing that after
all this pleases some people who do not
oare for the trouble and fatigue of trav-
eling, but are eager to enjoy the pres-
tige with which a grand tour will, as
they fancy, invest them in the eye* of
their friends. After all, this may be
mere report, for the office is described
as being a very discreet institution,
having no outward and visible sign of
oxistenee.—Correspondence of London
Telegraph.

Treasurer Commits Sn|c!de.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 6.—Christ

Schauer, Jr., treasurer of the Nation's
Bank for Savings, committed suicide
some time last night. His body was
discovered hanging from the rafters in
the closet of the Allegheny gymnasium.
The president of the hank says
Schauer's accounts are straight, the
auditing committee having jugt com-
pleted the audit for the past year.
Schauer had not been in good health
for a year and was morose. It to
thought this was the cause of the sui-
cide.

Perkins Will Be Senator.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. G.—The sena-
torial fight, now that the question of
patronage has been settled, is the all-
absorbing topic of conversation about
headquarters of the law-makers. Fifty-
eight names have been attached to the
petition which was circulated among

j the members of both houses by the
I Perkins forces, and it is claimed that
j the necessary number of votes required

to re-elect the senator have been se-
cured and more are coming.

Total "* KiSS ̂ t

Adopted as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Koch, Laubengayer, Dell,
Burke, Brown, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Pres. Iliscock—10.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Finance to whom
was referred the bids for the Sewer
Bonds in District No. 5 would recom-
mend that the bonds be sold to tho
Farmers & Mechanics Bank, their bid
bein? the highest and most satisfactory
to the City's interest.

Respectfully submitted,
C. H. Cady,
Knmiett Coon,
Harrison Soule,

Committee on'Finance.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas —Aid. Koch, Laubengayer, Dell,

Burke, Brown, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Pres. Hiscock—10.

Nays—None.

REPOKT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

To the Common Council:
Your Special Committee to whom

was referred tile report of the Board of
Public Works relative to the work of
macadamizing' Detroit Street and wrjrk

KevUiou of the Calendar.

If the year were divided into th'r-
teen instead of twelve months, with
twenty-eight days in each month ex-
cept the thirteenth, which should have
twenty-nine days in ordinary yea/s
and thirty days in leap years, then cal-
endars would l>e practically unneces-
sary and many calculations, as of in-
terest, the maturing of notes, etc.,
would be matters of great simplicity.
For, with such a division of the year,
each day of the week would come at
the same dates in each month. V,
January 1, say, were Monday, the 1st,
8th, 15th and 22d of every month that
year would be Monday; the 2d, 9th,
16th and 23d Tuesday, and so on. The
advantages of this system, says the
New York Times, are obvious, and sci-
entific persons are seriously discussing
what chance there is of persuading the
world to adopt it in 1900.

Minister Willis Dylne.
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 6.—JThe steam-

ship Miowefa, just arrived from Hono-
lulu, brought advices that at the time
of the vessel's departure from Honolu-
lu, United- States Minister Willis,
whose condition for some time.had
been serious, was given up by his phy-
sicians and his demise was momentar-
ily expected. Much sympathy was ex-
pressed by the residents, as the minis-
ter was popular both in his private life
and in his official capacity.

Will Not Import Miners.

Denver, Col., Jan. G.—The report that
miners are to be imported from Mis-
souri to operate the Virginius mine
and revenue tunnel near Ouray, is
stoutly denied at the office of A. E.
Reynolds, the principal owner in this
city. A dispatch from Ouray says that
preparations to resume work are go-
ing forward at the revenue tunnel and
that the old miners will be employed.

i "Would Serve on the Conference.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 6.—It is an-

nounced here that ex-Gov. L. B. Prince,
fresh from a visit to Canton, where he
met both McKinley and Hanna, is an
applicant for a position on the pro-
posed international monetary confer-
ence. Gov. Prince has admitted that
he seeks the place, at the same time
saying he had no aspirations toward
the territorial gubernatorial chair.

Terniiten Destroy » Cable.

The French Academy of Sciences was
informed last summer of the destruc-
tion of an electric cable in Tonquin by
the attacks of termites. The cable
'crossed a marshy tract' and was en-
closed in a tube of lead. The insect*
bored holes in the tube and completely
destroyed the insulation of the cable
It has been proposed to guard the cable
against future attacks by enclosing it la
an envelope of cotton and jute impreg-
nated with sulphate of copper, which, |

Want an Advance In Wage*.
Bellaire, O., Jan. 6.—The 2D0 miners

I in the Maple Hill and Boggs mines at
| Barton, six miles north of this city,
have struck for an advance of 6 cents!
Their action is because of a resolution
passed by the convention last week to
the effect that a 51-cent rate should
be demanded. Monday the miners de-
manded the advance and were re-
fused.

Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern
' " ' '" Illinois

duach, via Louisville, connectir^ in
Union Station, Cincinnati, with B &
O. S. W. Ry. trains for Columbus, Pitts-ljur8'.i Parkers burg, Washinc-ton, B. C.n<<);'_timore, Philadelphia and^New York!

5

- r r i i » a f»ld » Miaerly Pit-
tance.

. Sometimes Walter Besant sets indig-
nant and be has a right to, says tho
New York Commercial Advertiser.
Wh*n he speaks of the poor he knows
wbaj-eof he speaks. It was through his
great novel, "'All Sorts and Conditions
of M«n," that *he People's Palace in
.London was built and he enjoys ex-
posing the rogues among the begging
letterwriters and "poor widows with
m g a r y children," as much as he

likes to stir up the rich and careless.
He says (and it throws some light on
the wages ot English women in com-
parison with American women in the
name position*): "A letter comes to
me from S-—. The writer refers to
the case of the governess on £25 a year
being sent away to keep herself for a
two months' holiday." He proposes that
action Mould be taken In the matter;
he suggests that a committee should be
formed to take up the case; that money
should be asked for; that a holiday
house should be built in some quiet and
healthy place which should receive the
ladies for little or nothing. He draws
up a scheme complete. One would not
willingly f.hrow cold water on any
scheme likely to benefit a class not only
deserving but also helpless. At the
same time I would suggest that a better
plan would be to awaken attention to
the subject and to make people under-
stand the downright cruelty and wick-
edness of the thing. I do not believe
that those who do it realize the mean-
ing of it. The evil is done by want of
thought in this as in so many instances.
If it is done in full knowledge of what
it means, then the perpetrator is one of
the lowest and basest of her kind. To
give a woman £26 a year; to expect
her to dress like * lady—always to
wear decent gloves, for instance—and
to turn her out to keep herself for
eight weeks is nothing abort of bar-
barity. Eight weeks at 25 shillings a
week is £10; there is left the sum of £15
for drees and every other expense. And
for the future no prospect at all. Poor
governess! We must try when we get
our national bureau if we cannot do
something for her.

Fighting a Bob-Cat.
The ugliest appearing animal th&t

ever walked a log, killed a rabbit or
fought a trap is the lynx, which is just
as ugly as it looks ten months in the
year, and somewhat uglier during the
other two. Not only will the lynx fight
anything that walks in the woods, but
it will also tackle a visitor from the
clearings, be he man or dog, or half-
grown calf, if the occasion offers, says a
writer in Shooting and Fishing.

Jim Berry was hunting up in Maine
about forty miles north of Greenville,
when he and his friend cave suddenly
upon the carcass of a caribou Which a
bear was eating. The bear made itself
scarce, much to Jim's regret, as he
wanted to kill a bear. Without saying
anything to his friend, he left camp the
next day and started for the carcass,
Intending to watch it In the hope that
the bear would return. He waited and
watched till about 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, when he began to think of
returning to the camp. A soft footfall
back in the woods, the craftŷ  step of
some wild animal, just then sounded
in his ears. Pretty soon the beast was
chewing the caribou meat, and Jim
could see it plainly. He leveled his
buckshot gun and pulled the trigger
when the wabbling muzzle was point-
ed in what he thought was the right
direction. The beast went down, and
Jim started for it. Then he stopped
with his mouth open.

The beast had leaped to its f«et and
jumped sideways with its back up.
Jim knew the yell, and he also recog-
nized , the humped back. It was a
wounded lynx spoiling for a fight. Not
having time to level his gun to shoot,
the man clubbed it, and the blow
stunned the cat a little, hut the beast
got in a rake on the man's leg that
tore his trousers and hide, too. An-
other frantic sweep of the gun barrel
laid the beast flat, and then a revolver
bullet killed the animal. The buck-
shot had torn the top of the lynx's
head—enough to make it angry.

Contagion* Yawning.
Two young men boarded an Oldtown

trolley car one afternoon this week to
settle a very peculiar wager, the one
having bet the other a $5 silver cer-
tificate that he would make six people
out of ten yawn anywhere without say-
ing a word. A well-filled car was se-
lected for the purpose. The young
man who had proposed the wager had
not taken his seat many minutes when
he opened his mouth and gave a fear-
ful yawn. He speedily followed it by
another, and then awaited results. A
moment later a middle-aged lady
promptly put her hand up to her
mouth U> smother a cavernous yawn.
Almost everybody in the car after that
seemed in a desperate hurry to follow
the lady's lead. Out of the nineteen
people in the car there were fourteen
who w*re seized by the affliction.—Ba'n-
gor News.

Ko Thanks.
A Bath physician has been having

hard work to get one of his patients, a
small hoy, to take the medicine that
he has prescribed. One day this week
he offered the little fellow five cents
if he would take it. The offer was ac-
cepted, the medicine taken, and the
physician handed him the money.
"Aren't you going to thank the doc-
tor?" askad t!he mother. "No, I'm not.
I don't thank people for. paying me
•what I earn," was the reply.—Augusta,
Me., Journal.

Earthly Innuence.
It is a high, solemn almost awful

thought for every individual mac that
his earthly Influence, whjch has had a
commencement, will never, through all
ages. Wore be tbo very meanest' of us,
fcaye an ent,->Tho'tu«ft'tfarlrla.



TRAVELERS' TALES

CASTORIA
for Infants and Children.

Do You Know
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine ?

D o Yon K n o w that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons ?

Do Yon K n o w that in most countries druggists aro not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons >

D o Yon K n o w that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed f

D o Yon K n o w that Castoria is a purely vegetablo preparation, and that a list of
its Ingredients is published with every bottle ?

P o Y o n K n o w that Cactoria Is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for Dearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined f

D o Y o n K n o w that tho Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
" Castoria " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense f

D o Y o n K n o w that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolute ly harmless?

Do Y o n K n o w that 3 5 aver ago doses of Castoria aro furnished for 3 5

cents , or one cent a dose ?

D o Y o n K n o w that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest f

W e l l , these th ings are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fac-simile
signature of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorta,

Just Received
LEHIGH and
LACKAWANNA

Second Supply.

Finest E v e r

Brought to Ann

Arbor.

It furnishes the most, noat for the money of any Coal in America
Thankful for past mvors, v.Te solicit a continuation of the same,

DAN'L H1SCOCK & SON.,
Telephone. 105 N. HAIN STREET.

GEORGE WALKER. MICHAEL GROSSMAN. CHRISTIAN BRAUN.

THE ANN ARBOR CARRIAGE WORKS,
WALKER & CO.,

Numbers 7 West Liberty and 21 and 23 South Ashley St.
1 We have the finest lot of Portland Sleighs and Road Wagons made of the

very best material of our own manufacture ever before in this city, will sell
at a rem.uk-ible low price. Also large dealers in Hand-Made Harness, Robes
and Horse Khinkets.

Adam's Peak.
In Ceylon there is a mountain over

7,000 feet high, which is named after
the first man. The summit is a bare
mass of granite, ending in a narrow
platform, upon which is a hollow some
five feet long and two and a half feet
broad, bearing a rough likeness to a
man's foot step. According to the Mo
hammedans, after Adam had been
driven from Paradise, he stood on this
very spot for one thousand years, do
ing penitence for sin, and so cause1

tho mark. The Buddhists say this is,.
mistake, for the footprint was mad
by their holy teacher, Prince Buddha
•when he left Ceylon. Not to be out
done, the Hindoos claim it as the foot
mark of their god, Siva. However al
that may be, every year crowds of de
votees of these different creeds flock
to the peak as to a sacred shrine.

*JEW CHINA.

The Hottentots.
Vv'hen the Dutch landed at the Cap*

(wo centuries ago, the most importan
in number and most widely spread 0
the natives were the Hottentots, a
email wiry folk, with yellow faces
"Jack wool in little hard knobs on the
Dead, protruding jaws, low foreheads
and small eyes. Their condition of civ
ilization was not high compared witl
that of many other African peoples
they had large flocks and herds on
whose flesh and milk they lived, bu
they had little agriculture. Their rounc
nouses, made of slight wooden frames
with mats fastene"d over them, coulc
at any moment be taken up and re
moved, and the little clothing they
wore was of skins. But they were a
versatile, excitable, lively little folk
as their few remaining descendants an
to-day, rather gentle than fierce, am
very emotional, and loving dancing am
song.

HOR
HORSE BLANKETS

and CUTTERS
We have tl.o.best at the
best prices and it don't cost
anything to see them.

THE HURD-HOLMES CO.,

Paper Making in Corea.
It is not generally known that the

best kinds of paper'met with in China
and Japan are the produce of Corea
Varat says that "the Corean paper ex
eels the very best that is made in
China and Japan. It is produced en-
tirely by manual labor, and without
the use of any machinery. The raw
material used for the better kinds is
obtained from the bark of Broussonetia
papyrifera, which is collected in spring
and beaten in water containing a large
mixture of wood ashes until reduced
to thick | pulp. This is taken in large
ladles and spread upon frames of bam-
boo so as to form thin sheets. An-
other paper is made from old scraps
trodden into pulp much in the same
way that grape juice is expressed in
some countries, and though this proc-
ess of pulping is slow, it has the ad-
vantage of not breaking the fibre so
much as when machinery is used. Af-
ter the pulp has been made into paper
the sheets are piled up to a height ol
six feet, and then cut into pieces, to be
again subjected to the stamping with
the feet. At the same time the roots
and seeds of a plant called "tackpoul'
are added, the soluble parts of which
are supposed to gi^e tenacity and
toughness to the paper.

25-27. DETROIT STREET. ROGERS OLD STAND

RICHARDSON'S

KOLA CHEWING GUM.
CONTAINS THE ACTIVE PRINCIPAL, OF THE

KOLA NUT

ORIGINATKD AND MANUFACTURED BY THE
ItOVX CJUEWTl'lAI. CO., ZleVeland, Ohio, P. S. A

The Parrot Knew a Good Hand.
Parrot stories are always good so

long as they are true, says the Phila-
delphia Inquirer. And, of course, none
but a true parrot story ever finds its
way into print. A well-known resident
of Tioga is telling one which he de-
clares he is willing to stake a hard-
earned reputation for veracity upon.
This particular parrot is the property
of a Tioga household, the head of
which is inordinately fond of a quiet
little game of poker. For years it has
been his custom to get three or four
of his friends together at least twice a
week in the snug library of his house
and while away four or five hours of
a» evening by means of 5-cent ante
with a quarter limit. The parrot's cage
hangs In the same library, except on
state occasions, when It is taken into
the dining room. The man's wife is as
devoted to the church as he is to his
favorite game. She never misses a
meeting and as often as the good man
will come, has her pastor at her home
for Sunday dinner. He was there two
or three weeks ago. So were a num-
ber of other friends of the family. The
master of the household presided over
the dinner and the conversation was
as lively and vivacious as the sanctity
of the day would permit. The clergy-
man was, and is, one of the liberal-
minded, up-to-date class of men who
are bringing religion into closer touch
with the masses, or the masses in clos-
er touch with religion, than !t has per-
haps ever been before. His utterances
when out of the pulpit are frequently
punctuated with everyday expressions
:he use of which by a preacher would
have been thought strange a decade
ago. He also goes so far as to attend
the theater occasionally. It was he who
was talking at the table and all the
others were interested listenera. The
subject was the morning service at his
church, the attendance upon which had
jeen very large.

"Yes," he said, "I couldn't help re-
marking to myself as I entered the pul-
pit: 'Well, this is one time I've got a
full house.'"

"That's pretty good," quickly
oame in all too distinct tones from
the parrot's cage. "Take the money
Dick!"

The presence of the preacher, the
parrot's profanity and the fact that
"Dick" is her husband's name sent the
mistress of the house into a fit of hy-
sterics, which nearly broke up the din-
la'r. As it was, only the peculiar pat-
i«ss of the bird's sally saved the day

v >s>Teltio» as 1 Reproduction! of
Old Pmcrn.4.

Table china has n»ver been richer or
more beautiful thaft it Is at present,
and there are so many different styles
to choose from that it is a difficult
matter to decide which one prefers,
says the New York Herald. But with
a little good taste one can get together
a most charming dinner or tea service
from the various kinds of china
brought out this fall. As has been tho
case for some time past, it is not fash-
ionable to have a whole set of one kind
of china. White and gold, or ivory
and gold, continues to be used most of
all for the principal dishes, and next
to that the color most used is green.
It is in every form of decoration this
year. It is used in combination with
gold to a great extent. The principal
styles of decoration are the rococo,
Louis XVI. and empire styles. The ro-
coco is being used most of all on tho
very handsome china, as well as on fine
glass for the table. Many beautiful
plates have rococo borders of embossed
gold on colors. Flower decorations aro
also very much the fashion, especially
roses. One beautiful new design is a
reproduction of old Sevres and is
formed of bunches of roses, caught to-
gether with a blue ribbon, which runs
in curves and loops all around each
piece of china. Reproductions of ol»
designs are quite the thing in t h o *
days, and china follows this fashion.
A novelty of this season is a high choc-
olate cup of a rather peculiar shape.
Some of thes are green and gold, roco-
co style, with four Watteau figures on
each cup and each saucer. Another
style is also decorated with Wattean
figures, but has a background of gold,
with a high glaze, and tho inside of the
cups, too, is gilded. Quite an original
idea is the three-handled loving cups
of glass for flowers in tin center of the
table. These cups are made in clear-
white glass, cut glass and green and
gold.

GOOD VICTUALS HUMANIZE HIM

Cowboy Whose Quarrelsome Nature Gives
Way Before Antelope Steak.

On one of the ranches in New Mex-
ico Jim Riddle, one of the cowboys, was
of a notably fierce and quarrelsome dis-
position. But he had a grim wit coup-
led with his quarrelsome nature as well.
A hearty meal was so appreciated by
Jim that it soothed and made him gen-
tle for the time being. One week the
boys were off with a herd and suffered
greatly for provisions. Jim grew very
sullen and troublesome. Finally a cou-
ple of antelopes were killed and the
boys prepared for a feast. Fires were
built and a grand feast inaugurated.
Jim Riddle ate about a quarter of an an-
telope and the harmonizing effect of
such store of victuals had its usual ef-
fect upon him. He lay back contented-
ly on a side hill, smiled benevolently at
the boys, patt&d his stomach with his
brawny right hand and said blandly.
"A child could play with me now."

Rapid Growth of Cities.
More than one-third of the entire

population of the United States now
'ive in cities. In some states it is
much greater; in Massachusetts, 70
per cent; in New York, 60 per cent;
In Connecticut, 54 per cent; in New
Jersey, 52 per csnt; in 1790 there were
but six "cities"—i. e., having a popu-
lation of more than 8,000—in 1890 there
were 448 such cities. In 1840 there
were but thvee cities with more than
{00,000 inhabitants; in 1890 there were
twenty-eight such cities. In 1870 there
was no citj; having 1,000,000 inhabi-
tants; in 1890 there were three such
cities. In 1896 the new New York is
estimated to contain 3,200,000 inhabi-
tants, or nearly as many as the thir-
:een United States when George Wash-
ington took the oath of office as first
president.

The Crocodile.
There is little in the animal kingdom

that can lm>k so dead and be so much
alive as the crocodile. The number of
unsuspecting persons who have mis-
taken him for a log and have failed
o discover their mistake until it waa

too late to be of any benefit to them
l neve-" be known. The crocodile is

not so numerous in the Nile as he waa
o the days of the Ramises family; i t

tact, he rather shuns the river now
^elow the second cataract on account
of the annoyances inseparable from
tourist traffic. It seems impossible for

tourist to see a crocodile without
Tying to plug him with a revolver,

and to ? reptile that is fond of a quiet
lite thir sort of thing is simply in-

•ufferab e.

THREATENS TROUBLE
WAR CLOUD IS GATHERING IN

SOUTH AMERICA.

President of Nicaragua Takes Stejis to
Prevent Colombia Seizing a Portion
of Ills Country1* Territory — United
States Its Indirectly Interested.

Managu;., Nicaragua, Jan. 4—About.
a month ago the e<' eminent of Nica-
ragua was intorotO, unofficially, that
Colombia had pinned to make a land-
ing on Corn isU ui, a valuable strategic
spot, situated about thirty-six miles off
the Mosquito coast, belonging to Nica-
ragua, whose flag was to be hauled
down and the ensign of Colombia sub-
stituted for it. It was alleged that Nic-
aragua was overtaxing Corn island, and
that the inhabitants, numbering a few
hundred, had appealed to Colombia for
redress, on the ground that that ter-
ritory, some five miles long, which for
merly belonged to Colombia, was un-
fully held by Nicaragua. It was fur-
ther stated that the prefect of San An-
drez Colombia, had assembled a mili-
tary force, and was only waiting for
the arrival of a Colombian gunboat in
order to embark the troops, proceed to
Corn island, seize it and fortify it
against the possibility of recapture.

That such a plan was discussed there
is no reason to doubt, but President
Zelaya of Nicaragua took prompt steps
to meet this move upon the part of the
neighboring republic. Very quietly de-
tachments of Nicaraguan troops were
assembled here and at Granada, and
when all was ready they were sent in
small parties across Lake Nicaragua
and down the San Juan river to Grey-
town and Bluefields. By this time the
soldiers of Nicaragua are believed to be
in possession of Big and Little Corn
Lsland—for there are two of them—
and the work of erecting a strong fort
should be progressing. The troops
took all their best guns available and a
supply of ammunition and other sup-
plies. Storehouses are also to be con-
structed at Corn island.

Of course, if the Colombian expedi-
tion started earlier than expected and
reached Corn island before the Nicar-
aguan troops, fighting may have oc-
curred before this, and, if so, the mat-
ter may lead to a general upheaval in
Central America, for Colombia was
warned diplomatically and through the
press early last month that her seizure
of Corn lsland might lead to a war-
like combination of the republic of Sal-
vador and Honduras in support of Nic-
aragua against her.

Both Big and Little Corn island af-
ford good anchorage to the largest ves-
sels close to the shore, and a better
spot for a coaling station and repair
shop for the United States war vessels
could hardly be found. Under the cir-
cumstances, when the Nicaraguan ca-
nal is built, it would be good policy for
the United States to obtain possession
of the Corn islands by purchase or oth-
erwise, and have a fine sentry box al-
most at the Atlantic entrance of the
proposed new waterway, thus settling
all disputes as to their ownership.

DANISH GIRLS.

Our Railways.
The i,unA*l report ol the Interstate

Commerce Commission covers the year
ending June 30.1895. At that time the
;otal mileage of the railways of t i *
Jnited States was a little more than
80,000 miles; and the increase during
he year was but a little o v e r l per
ent.. the smallest since the organiza-
ion of the commission. About 70 per

t of the aggregate amount of rail-
way ptock paid no dividends during the
ear, and about 17 per cent of the
unded debt paid no interest. These un-

ally discouraging figures reflect t&o
^pressed business conditions Tvhfch

prevailed during; the year covered by
tho report. Passenger traffic fell off,
but freight trafllc increased.

Headache bad? Get MIlos'Tain Pills.

U. »v Type am! \ e i v I T t s s e s do the
finest Work—both are found at the

V ?O K. Hurrfu <t.

Rainfalls That N'evrr Beach the Earth,
In the Colorado desert they have

rainstorms during which not a singla
drop of water ton ches the earth. The
rain can be seen fl illing from the clouds
kigh above tb* (lesert, but when the
water reaches U ie 6trata of hot, dry
air beneath th» ej ouds it is entirely ab-
sorbed before taH ling half the distance
to the ground. It is a singular sight
to witness a hea .vy downpour of rain.
sot a drop of whfl ch touches the ground.
These strange M ;instorms occur in re-
gions where SI e shade temperature
often ranges ma high aa 128 degrees
Fahrenheit.

The Old-Fashloned Prejudice Agalnft
Old Maids.

From what one hears of the Danish
girl she has all the privileges open to
one of ourselves, says the New York
Ledger. If she wislles to study at the
university she finds herself free to
take up any branch she may choose,
and medical, mathematical and scien-
tific honors fall to her share quite as
frequently as to her brothers. As
among us, too, teaching seems to be
She most universal employment for
.vomen who wish to earn their own
•iving. Yet there are so many daugh-
ters of rich families who teach simply
•9 a pastime, with no remuneration,
-^at the pay is very small and not at
tP In proportion to the services they
g<ve. They are well up in the English
literature of the day, distinguish them-
selves as artists, authors and musi-
cians, found schools and asylums for
various charities and manage them as
successfully as the women in other
countries. Designing and painting
pottery, wood carving and burnt wood-
work are among other accomplish-
ments, and many women have taken
up photography and started out as
professionals. But in spite of all their
professional work, Danish women do
not degenerate in the art of house-
keeping and good cooking.

Within the last few years they have
become interested in the outdoor games
so popular in England, and tennis,
golf, cricket and football are fast gain-
ing ground. The craze for bicycling
seized them some time ago and they
are already expert riders, for the level
country favors the sport. Some of the
Danish girls are accomplished horse-
women and they are never quite so
pretty and graceful as when they are
skating, which is a general amuse-
ment for fully three months in the
year. Unfortunately for the pictur-
esqueness of the national Danish cos-
tume, English .'ashion has invaded
nearly all classes of society and the
high-pointed cap, bright-colored r,kirt,
embroidered apron and corse! «t are
very seldom seen now. In the ar-
rangement of their hair, however, they
remain constant to their old custom of
brushing it smoothly back an ! then
twisting it Into a tight knot at the
back of the head. A Danish girl in
good society makes her debut at 16,
when she is confirmed. If she is not
married at 22 she is left out of all par-
ties and amusements, thus showing
that the old-fashioned prejudice against
old maids still obtains among these
otherwise enlightened people.

CENTRAL.
"The JXia&ra FallsHoiil*.

< EXJ'RAL STANDARD VIMk

rrtAINS AT ANN ARKOM.

'ixJciny Effect November W, MM.

GOING EAST.

A»ail & Express ;j 47 p. „

N. V. & Boston Special i :>.<

Fast Eastern m 17

AtlunticEx 7a5A. u

Detroit Night Ex 5 4:,

Orand Rapids Ex 11 OS

GOING WEST

Alall & Express 8 4a A. K.

Boston, N. Y. * Chicago 7 ;«

North Shore Ltd 9 »5

Fast Western Ex 1 i"> p. k.

Grand Rpds & Kal Ex 6 &j

Chicago Night Express fl 10

Pacific Ex 12 15A. M.

Fast.Newspaper Train 2 53 A. M.

O. W. RUGGLES. H. W HAYto,
G. P & T. A., Chicago. Ag't Ann Art or

F. & P, M. R. R,
Fort Street Union Station,

Detroit, Mich.
FOR

Saginaw, Bay City,
Northern Mich.,

Milwaukee
and Northwest,

DEPART. A B B I T «

Saginaw, Bay City and Ludington Ex-
press.

+2 45 a. m +7 30 a. m.
Saginaw, Bay City and Alpena Express.
8 30 a. m 11 00 a. m

Saginaw & Milwaukee Express.
1 20 p. m 3 10 p. m.

Saginaw. Bay City and Alpena Express.
*6 10 p. m *£ 40 p. m.

tDaily to or from aglnaw and Bay City
with sleeping car.

*Dally.

H. F. flOELLER,
T. Q. P. A.,

SAGINAW, MICH.

C. J. & M. Ry. Co.
LOCAL 1IME CARD.

Corrected Sept. 30, 1896.
Irains pass Jackson as follows.

NORTH BOUND.
Trains.

fNo. 2, Cincinnati and Jackson Mail
arrive 5:48 p. m.

*No. 6. Cinciunatti and Jackson Ex-
press arrive 6:00 a. m.

. 22, Toledo and Jackson Express,
10:15 a. m.

tNo. 14, Local Freight, 6:25 p. m.

SOUTH BOUND.
Trains.
tNo. 1, Jackson and Cincinnatti Mail

depart 10.30 a. m.
*No. 5. Cincinnatti and Jackson Ex-

press departs 11.00 p. m,
tNo. 13. Local Freight, 6:20 a. in.
tNo. 23, Jackson and Toledo Expretf

4:1? p. m

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Nos. 6 ard 6 have Pullman Sleeperi<
Tickets sold and baggage checued to

all points of the United States.
T. C. m. SCHINDI.FK,

G. P. A., Toledo, O.

SSSSSESSSSSESBSSSSSSBBSSSS

THE S H O R T E S T AMD

QUICKEST LINE
From MICHIGAN & CANADA

TO THE

SOUTH
THE ONLY DIRECT LINE TO

LIMA
IFINOLAY
XENIA

|CHILLICOTHE
IRONTON
DAYTON
INDIANAPOLIS
CINCINNATI.

Fast Trains,
Substantial
Equipment
and a good
Road-Bed

makes this Line I
second to none |

for
Comfortable

Travel.

Letter Heads, Bill Heads.Statements
' and Envelopes printed at tlie/kcgistei
om'ce, #o E; Startm st.

For Time, Rates and Information, address
D. B. TEACZY, North Pm'r Agt., Jeff.non u l

Woodward A m . , DUrolt, Mlct.
JOSH BASTABLE, Diitrict Puung . r Agtal,

> Bridge 8traat, Toltdo, 0.
D. G. EDWARDS,

Fill. Traffic Mm»jor, GUciautl. 0.
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TERMS:
One Dollar per Year iu \<l m m . .

1.50 It not paid un t i l niter i>nr >-e»r

| y Fifteen Cent*per year additional to £«&-
Ktibers outside of Wathttnaw County.

fifty Cents additional to Foreign couatriM.

Bniered at Ann Arbor Poslojtivt as S*cond-
7Ust Matter.

advocacy ?1 national c.?onoir.3" Ike.
Loud bill provider, for tho exclusion

' from the privileges of second-class pos-
tal rates of a number of classes of mail
matter, among them sample copies of
nowspapers. It is estimated that the
savings effected by this bill on the basis
of returns for the last postal year
would be nearly or about $15,000,000.
While the Economist, in common with

Oar Own Big, Circus
Ldfct Monday Light Infantry Armory

was put into the hands of contractor
Howe to preparo it for its inommotli
Mid - Winter Circus. The partitions
are to come down and the seats to yo
up. By next Tuesday tlio armory will
be made into, d genuine indoor rent.
I h e sides will )»•> covered with canvass
and a ring placed in the middle. The

all other newspapers which are push- I ring will be laid upon a foundation of

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1897

C O M P L A I N T has been made to T n s
R E G I S T E R that several Ann Ar-
bor contractors always pay their men,
OD Saturday nights, in cortain saloons.

t The proprietors of the saloons where
such payments are made trust the men
liberally during the week, and even at
times when for weoks the men are out j
of work, well knowing that when the
men have employment again and
Saturday night comes they will have
the first chanoe to collect their bills
for liquor furnished the" men. There
arc numerous evils resulting from such
a system. I t compels some men to
visit saloons who prefer not to do so,
and -while there, with their wages in
their hands, to be made the butt of rid-
icule if they do not stand treat. A
greater evil is the inducement which
such a custom offers the men to drink
more than they otherwise would since
they arc able to secure all they want
on credit. Many a laboring man has
been compelled to leave the greater
part of his week's earnings at tlic sa-
loon where he is paid oft when his
family needed it at home, or when he
would have to leave his grocer's bill
unpaid as aresult. Few men, especially
among the laboring class, who arc ill
able to spend any considerable amount
I JI- liquor, would drink as much were it
not for this pernicious custom. There
is need of a law forbidding any eon-
tractor compelling his men to go to a
saloon to receive their wages. It is
claimed by some that contractors who
• lothis get a commission on what the sa-
loon keeper collects from the men paid
at his saloon. If this is true, it is all
the more evident that something should
lie done to suppress the evil. Such a
conspiracy, for such it must be aenom
inated, to induce laboring men to spend
their earnings for liquor, should meet
such au opposition in public sentiment
that contractors would be compelled to
desist or lose the patronage of people
with contracts to let.

ing their circulation, is continually
using sample copies for this purpose,
and would therefore be considerably ;
out of pocket by the repeal of the law
which now permits these copies to be
sent through the mails at one cent pet
pound, still it is earnestly in favor of
the proposed measure of retrenchment
and is glad to learn on the authority of
the opposition to its passage that its
enactment is almost a certainty.—New
York Dry Goods Economist.

The editor of the Economist is badly
off on the cost of sending out sample
copies. Tt is safe to say that not one-
tittieth of this amount is expended in
carrying sample copies, while there are
plenty of other places where a far
greater saving might be effected. It
will go hard with tho member of Con-
gress whe votes for such a Bill.

What is Wanted.
The Detroit Free Press interviewed

1 lesjent Barbour last Saturday as to the

SEED OF NATIONAL ECONOMY

The policy of economy in the man-
agement of national finances has re
ceived a strong impetus this week in
the remarks made on the subject by
Secretary Carlisle in his annual repor
to congress. The statement tha
•what is most needed at present is no

more taxes but more economy in ap
propriations and expenditures' ' puts
the whole matter in a nutshell, and
hope the emphasis thus placed upon
the neccesssity for a decrease in ex
ponses rather than an increase in
rovenues will result in laying aside a
number of schemes already on foot fo
raiding the national treasury. Unfor
innately, in spite of the efforts o
Chairman Cannon, of the house appro
priations committee, bills have bee
<;arried through providing for the pay
jnent of a vast amount in pensions, an
it seems hardly possible to prevent th
expenditure of enormous sums nndc
the head of river and harbor improve
incut:-. There is a possibility tfal
uther unnecessary appropriations ma

' bo held up, but it is evident thai any
real reform in this matter must come
not so much from representatives and
senators as from the people of Miis
country. Members of congress kve
actuated in obtaining these large ap-1
propriations sole.ly by the wishe-- iifj
their constituents, and they am not '
likely to experience a change of He;n-t j
us long as they are urged forward r>y '
those who sent them to Washington.

We are glad to see that the daily j
press is taking up this important niai -
ter. A study of the conditions, it I
would seem, is all that is needed to im-
press the necessity for national economy
upon the people of this country, and '
much good is likely to be accomplished

needs of the U. of M. and what they
would like to have the legislature pro-
vide for. Here is what Mr. Barb.mr
said:

"I t is not,"' ho said, "our province to
sk for appropriations, but rather to

wint out the needs and the members of i
he legislature must shoulder the re-1
ponsibility. Some matters were dis- '
ussed at the recent meeting of the
ward, but I do not know that they will
>e presented to the legislature.

The first is the establishment of an
lectric l ignt plant, which was vetoed
>y ex-Gov. Rich. Under the present
ystem our gas bill amounts to about
;(),000ayear, while if we had an 'e lee-
ric light plant to cost about $20,000,
>etter light could be supplied for $4,000
ir $5,000 a year. • The plant would pay
or itself in a few years and the facil-
ties would be much better. Gas lights
r e not good for studying purposes
,nd their use in the library is destroy-
ng the books.

"Another economic need is a new
uilding for the law department.

Mext year there will be 800 students in
.hat department, which is the only one
hat is on a paying basis, and we will

not have room enough to provide for
,hem. Mr. Christian H. Buhl gave us
510,000 for law books, nearly all of
which have been purchased, but we
have no suitable place for them. The

eneral library is also a reading room,
which is no place for such books, as
there is great danger of their being
arried off. In fact, 1 know of several

gifts which the donors withheld, be-
:ause they could not be properly taken

care of. It seems to me to be very poor
policy to cripple a department from
which a handsome revenue is obtained
very year. The objections to students

outside of the state are not politic, to
say the least, when it is considered that
the majority of them are from other
states, and the university gets a pro-
fit of $40,000 every year. We have
made the law course three years in-
stead of two, which means that the stu
dents must remain just one-third longer
which is so much more gain to the un-
iversity.

"About 40 per cent, of the Michigan
students are sons and daughters of far-
mers, but the latter do not seem to
gauge the benotits to be derived. The
state tax is a mere bagatelle, but it is
county, city and township taxes that
mount up. Minnesota and Wisconsin
see the benefits to be derived from
their universities, which r r e given
everything they ask for."

clay covered with sawdust, which will
give the necessary springy effect.

Tho boys have worked hard and well
to make this a far greater success than
last year, and all have been busy this
week helping to get things in readiness
for the big show. Asst. Manager Doan
Seabolt and a corps of men have billefl
the whole County with advertising wa-
gon No. .'!.

The managers of the mammoth Mid-
Winter Circus desire it to be generally
understood that this show is to be put
on in the shape of a regular outdoor
circus with all professional people, with
the exception of Harkins and Granger,
Ann Arbor's favorite Vocalists and
dancing Comedians. The circus clown
will be the funniest of all funny men,
Del-Fuego, who is one of 1̂ 10 best men
of tha t profession. The ring-master
will be the general Asst. Manager, Dean
Seabolt, who can outrival the best of
ring-masters. The return of .Mr. and
Mrs. Frank B. Miller, the favorite
equestrians, 'vi'.l be looked upon with
pleasure by the many people who saw
them here last yeai" Mr. Miller brings
with him three beautiful and spirited

Bible Chair Lecture*.
Dr. Mary Wood-Allen will give two

special courses of lectures in January —
a course of three lectures on the Bible
Doctrine of Heredity, and a course of
five lectures on Christian Physiology.
Those who have already had the privi-
lege of hearing Dr. Wood-Allen know
that she is an able and an inspiring
lecturer. The course on Heredity will
be given on Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday, Jan 12, 14, and 15, 1897, at 5 P
M. in Newherry Hall. The dates for
the other lectures will be, announced
later.

The class in the Life and Epistles of
Paul meets Saturdays at 10 a. in. This
class is just beginning the study of the
epistles, and new members can enter at

grey horses and will introduce three
more acts this year than he did last.

Thoy have engaged several more pro-
fessional people than they had last win-
ter and will show our citizens a rare
treat in the circus line. They have the
highest salaried acrobats for this
show, the Lamonts, and it will be their
last appearance in America before go-
ing abroad. They have also engaged
the great Neola, the prince of all Jug-
glers and equilibrists, Clark and Fox
clever character comedians and funny
men, will appear in each performance
of the big- show. Boise and Picard ap-
pear in a series of terrifying gymnas-
tic studies executed on the tripple
horizontal bar. La Belle Marie, the
sprite of the air, appears in a thrilling
aerial novelty, and an act of skill, dar-
ing and grace. Harkins and Granger
the favorites of this city will also be
seen in some nevy characters and grace-
ful dances.

No sid^ show <?oes with this circus, so
you will have no chance to get "done' ' .
Besides the big show there will be a
"spinning Jenny" where you can try
your luck (if you have any). Tho
"Jenny " will be run before and after
each performance of tr-e big show.

There will be a matinee an Wednes-
day and Saturday with a grand free ex-
hibition on those two days of high rope
walking if weather permits.

A street parade will take place on
Tuesday and Wednesday, headed by the
celebrated military band of solo musi-
cians. The parade will take place at 1
p. m. Watch for it. Ilcmoinber the
dates. January 12th to HJth inclusive-
2j cents admits to the big show. Seats
are now on sale for the balcony and can
be procured a t the U. S. Express office
on west Huron street.

good work, celebrated the twenty-third
anniversary of this wonderful move-
ment." A large nnmber of Indies 'were
present. After devotional- exercises,
Miss Ann Richards read an account of
the Crusade written by Miss Willard,
and later. Misi Emma Bower gave a
reading From Mrs. Livermore. Mrs.
SteeU1. perhaps, the only orginal Crusa-
der left in Ann Arbor gave memories of
the work in this place, and other ladies
added their impressions and knowledge
of events occurring at that time. Dr.
Mary Wood-Allen made an excellent
address on the results of the Crusade as
developed in the subsequent work of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. Music and refreshments added
interest to the occasion, and altogether
there was had a very profitable and en-
joyable time.

Old Knougli to Vote.

Washington Gardner, Sec. of State,
has just issued a census bulletin show-
ing the number of persons who voted in
this state in 1894 as compared with the
number who voted in 1884, tile num-
ber of those who are native and who
are foreign born: the proportion in
cities and that in the country, and the
number of voting asre who can neither
read nor write. In 1884 there were in
the 6tate 538,177 as compared with
851,920 in 1894, an Increase of 113,743
in the ten years. This is an increase
of 21.13 per cent. The males of voting
age constitute 29.08 per cent of the en-
tire population. This Is a slight gain
over the proportion of 1884. Of the
whole number, 651,920 of voting
age £(93,225 are native and 258,-
695 foreign born. Of the males of
voting age, the natives arc approxi-
mately three-fifths and the foreign born
two-fifths of the whole. The distribu-
tion of the foreign born voters is shown
as follows: In the southern four tiers
of counties the native males of voting
age is 09.18 per cent., and the foreign
born 30.82 per cent of the total, showing
that in this section of the state the pro-
portion of foreign born voters is much
smaller proportionately than in other

j parts of the state. In the central
counties the proportions are 55.50 and
44 50, and in the northern counties it is
51.56 and 48.44, while in the upper
peninsula the numbers are reversed,
there being only 25.29 per cent of those
of voting age who are native bom and

4.71 per cent, who are foreign born
In the state as a whole, there are 32
counties in which the foreign born vote
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Mind this. I t makes no difference,

Chronic,
Acute, or
Inflammatory

of the Muscles, Joints, and Bones u i n~ xl by
RHEUMATISM

Chamber Suits!
\\< 1 ave just received a

big loi o ' ihem, our Janu
ary pr 'ce. -oil them quick

Hoe Pt-rior Suits

1 ry
Plus-h and Silk Tapes-
L8, 922, $25 and up to

cc
PC

$10.00 oak sideSee on-
board.

Fine spring o;lge couches
$5, $7, $10 and up to $20.
we show the les t $"> white
Iron Bed.

Carpets
17c, 25c, 40c to $1.35 a yd
Straw Mattings 12c to

Curtains $1 to

m

o
r—»

w
03

i
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OUR

35c. Lace
'$10 a pair.

Chonille Curtains. See
our leader at $2.75 a pair.

9
P

i
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JANUARY SALE
will give yoit a chance to
add to your house furnish-
ings at a low price. It pays
to buy now.

Schaeberle s New Music Store,
NO. 8 W, LIBERTY STREET, ANN ARBOR.

With new goods J an-uealing and low prices, I hope to gain
your confidence. •

Of Pianos I sell th» celebrated Schomacker Gold String, the
Trowbridge, Stodart, ami others. Just now, very low in price.

Farrand & Votey organs.
I keep a full line at violins, Guitars, Mandolins, Zithers and

Strings. Sheet Music. :vz- Music Books. Piano tuning and re-
pairing of all stringed ir.sr-uments a specialty. Pianos to rent.

J. F. SCHAEBEBLE,

any time. The lesson for January 9,
will be the First Epistle to the Corin-
thians. The class fn the Life and
Times of Christ meets Saturdays at 4
i'. m. The next stuay will be the Ser-
ninn on the Mount, new members can
• Miter at any time. A class in Introduc-
tion to old Testament meets Saturdays
at •"> p. m. This class has just complet-

|ed the study of the Book of Genesis and
is ready to begin the study of the Life
and Times ot Moses in the Book of Ex-

dus. A class in great Religions of
the World meets Wednesdays at 5 p. m.

by the extensive publication of Secre-
tary Carlisle's report.

The Dry Goods Economist gladly I hl*?»a.Wednesday, January 'a. There
. , . , , . . , . ' \ will be three lectures on this subiect

avails itself of the opportunity fui-tiish- ,-^g^. ,n emlx!r8can enter at any
C'J by the introduction of the Loud bill | Visitors are always welcome at
in congress ir> prove the Bincority of its classes.

t This class will begin the study of Budd-
' ' ~ - " • - • ' " • T h

time,
these

-PERFEGTiOM

xv. c. T . tr.
AiiiiluT-ai-) of tiie WOmau'

Twenty-three years ago, near Christ-
mas time, at the suggestion of Dr. Dio
Lewis, whose own mother had been
successfully engaged in the same or
similar work, there was inaugurated in
Hillsboro, Ohio, the wonderful Woman's
Crusade, which was so great, not only
in its immediate results of closing- sa-
loons and reclaiming drunkards, but as
a propelling force to the temperance
cause, and as a factor in the uplifting
of American womanhood. The conse-
crating power which then fell upon the
hearts of those Ohio women is not yet
lost. The brave deeds they did for
God, have made circles in the great sea
of human events which will touch the
shores of eternity, and prayers then
prayed must be remembered yet in
heaven.

Says John 0 . Wooley "In '74 I saw
my mother kneeling in the snow to pray
at a saloon door, and I crept out by a
side way, stepping softly in the sawdust,
ashamed of//(/-. That days work cost
her her life, and the saloon not even
paused, and her only child sped down-
ward to the hellof drunkeness; but that
snow-set prayer persisted at God's
throne through thirteen awful years,
and for her importunity Fie could but
always hear, and when 1 'A\.uld' l ie

j spoke to me, and speaks, and will gpeok
on and on until on some sweet ChrWt-
mas eve 1 find my mother's arms again,
and leaning on her great heart: cele-
brate the onil of the Crusade.".

On Doc 2»th the W. C. T. L\ of Ann
Arbor, Mich, which, under tne leader-
ship of Mrs. Jennie Voorhies, is doing r

out-numbers the native born. These
include all 1 he counties in the upper
peninsula, 11 in the northern part of
the lower peninsula, 4 in the central
and two in the southern. These lat ter
two are St. ( lair and Wayne. An inter
esting item in th e report is the com"
parison of voters w ho live in incorpo"
rated cities and those who do not_
The number who live in such cities is
230,786, or 35.40 percen t , of the total
male population of voting age ' This
shows that almost two-thirds of the
voters of Mich., live either in the coun-
try or in the smaller villiages. There
are, in the incorporated cities, 230,780
males of voting age. These are almost
equally divided between the native and
foreign bom, there being 117,451 native
and 113,336 foreign born, making a
difference of only 4,ll(i. Outside the
Incorporated cities the proportion is
Li7.">. 774 native born to 145,3B0 foreign
born males of voting age. There are,
in the state 34,545 men of voting age
who can neither read nor write. This
makes 53 out of every 1000 who are
classed as illiterates. The percentage
of the native born who can neither
read nor write is much less than it is
with the foreign born, the report show-
ing that only 2.77 per cent of the native
and 9.15 pe rcen t of the foreign born
mules of voting ago are unable to read

j or write.

Great Closing

Out Sale of

Utopia Millinery Parlors
No. r>9 S. Main Street,

if you have not your Winter Botlfiet you should
give them a call. Their, prices will surprise you.

Keal Estate I raii»i. i».

t l iram Pierce and wife to
Palph H, Pierce Lima $ 4250

Sophia Hul/.ol et al to A. Kent
Male, Receiver Ann Arbor 1000

Clarence J. Wardle and wife to
Eunice M. Lambie Augusta.. 50

Wm. and Rebecca Campbell to
llirilm and Agnes Storms
Ann Arbor . :S000

Alfred Lavey to Anna Lavey
Dexter ..... ,.,..... 2000

Geo. P. Glazier and wife to
Daniel L. Feidkamp Sharon 17">o

John II. Wade, ct al, to
I>aniel L. Feidkamp sharou 1,00

Sophia NiicKoi' ipChas. Nack-
• •I- Salem. . .. 1,00

Montrevilie McNeil and wife
to Kalph and Robert Mc-
Neil, Dexter 50.00

Montrevilie McNeil and wife
to Catherine McNeil, Dexter 5000

Thos. B. Wilson and wifp tfl
Phoebe L Sears Ann Arbor 2,5(10

Mary Gorton to William and
Myra Webster Ypsilanti

Job A. MaHKua.ll :(«(• wife to
Mary E. Tttbbs Lodl

Fred E. Harvey to Mary E.
Moss, Ypsilanti

P>. A. Etinsdale sus! wife to
Mary L. Iliiisitaio Ann Ai'»
bor *

Gordon W. Uegfolt) and wife by
rihoi'iff to ICiinice Al,
Augusta

FREE!
Dickson & Co's New Sectional

Map of Washtenaw County
JU5T OUT!

Size, 25x31 Inches,
This map shows the location of every farm in the

county. Owner's name is on each piece, also number of acres
and location of residence

As Complete as any $10.00 Atlas.
The map is folded within neat flexible covers, thus tak-

ing up little room, it can be easily carried in the pocket. It
is accompanied by a Directory of Resident Farmers, giving
P. O. address of each one; County officers, salaries, census
tables, and other valuable information is added.

THE REGISTER has an eye open to the good of its sub-
scribers and has secured an arrangement whereby it can
give one of these valuable maps absolutely free to each new
subscriber. Send in your dollar and the map will be mailed
you free together with a year's subscription to THE RPJGIS-
TBH, the best weekly paper in the county. Those who al-
ready l'eceive THE REGISTER can secure the map at a merely
nominal sum by paying a year in advance.

The price of the map alone is 75c, For sale by THE
REGISTER. 80 E. Hurqn St,, or by its agents throughout the
county,

Thuriow S. Blackmer
Dan'l Bull Hint

and
«ifowife u

\ . i i k

Plioeba A. uis to QeneviyeS,
('olo Ypsilanli . .

P W. Carpenter and wife to
Wm ,1. Stone Vpailanti

Henry P. Glover at al to Henry
P. i'elj.'tison YpSilatJtl

Alpheus J. and Helen MJvelly
to Andrew R. Peterson.
Scio

Ann Arbor Savings l i a n k t o . l .
I D. Ryan Ann Arbor

15.00 Fit/. H. Best and wife to Chris-
tian F. Enders Ypsilanti .

,luhn C. and Esther A. Good-
rloh to Christian P. Enders
Ypsilanti

j Wm. L. Lord by Sheriff
Jonnle E. Cheever Sylvan

Prank Sharper and wife
Mary Clark Dexter

211.50

8,500

:»,2oo

1800 110

to

to

250

8000

50

40

508.34

50

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

PlltKAelcl Taxei

1.00
C. E, SSperry, Treasurer of pjttsfield

will receive taxes at the following-
places: Ann Arbor at Gounly Trea&u-

1.500 rer 's office, Dec. 2Uth and Jan. 2nd;
Ypsilanti, at Albau & Johnson's Store,

•Mln i Dec. 30th; Saline at S. H. Maher&Co's
U StoVH. Pec. 2i>.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

OOPYR1CHTS A c
Anyone sending a (ketch and description may

tiuickly Mcortaln, free, whether an inrentlon is
probably patentftble. Communications strictly
mufldential. Oldest aneucy for securing patents
in America. We nave a Washington OUBCH.

Patents taken through Muun A Co. receive
pecial iioUoo la the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of
nny scientific Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a yoar j
»1.50 six muuths. Specimen copies and iiAM>
BOOK ON PATENTS seat free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
361 Broadway, New York. ....

•*O K Huron St.*. fine Job Printing.

4



Highest of all in Leavening Power.—LatestTT.T3. Gov*t Report

Baking
Pd

g
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Personals.
Hon. A. .1. Sawyer left .Monday fcr

Lansing.
Miss Olive E,Luickis visiting friends

la Northfield.
A. E. Jennings of Detroit was in the

city on business Tuesday.
Prof. F. L. Keeler, of Mt. Pleasant,

spent last Sunday in the city.
Mrs. Thomas Kennedy, of Jackson, is

visiting relatives in Ann Arbor.
Walter Crego is spending the week

with his parents at Napoleon.
Prof. R. H. Kempf visited Victor

Wideman, of Sagfinaw, New Years day.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Hopkins, of

Owosso, visited friends here last week.
Editor Lisomer. of the Times was in

Chicago on business the first of the
week.

Miss L, Anthas, ot Columbia City.
Ind,, ij the guest of Mis^ Helen L)e
Fries.

Prof. Ten Brook spent the past week
the guest of Hon. A. H. Wilkinson, of
Detroit.

Miss Charlotte Stowe has gone to
Frankfort where she will giver lessons
upon the piano.

Mr. Lew H. Clement, tormerly of this
city, now of Wheeling, W. Va., was in
the city a short time last week.

Mrs. N. G, Cochran of Toledo, came
here last Wednesday to visit her pa-
ronts, Mr. and Mrs. John Moore.

Miss Ada Clark, of Sajrinaiv, is spend-
ing a few weeks with her uncle, and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burris, of
the North Side.

l'rof. A. F. Rockwell, who has bee
spending the past two weeks at hi
home in Chelsea, returned to his schoo
duties at Howoll, Monday morning.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS,

At the annual meeting of the M. E.
church society Monday night Prof. H.
S. C <rhart and A. J. Kitson were re-
flected members of the board of trus-
tees. Mr. A. J. Sawyer was also elect-
ed a member of the board in place of
Dr. D. A. McLachlan who has removed
to Detroit.

Beginning next Sunday eveniDg,
there will be given at the Unitarian
church a series of addresses on some of
the eminent persons who have passed
away during the year just ended.
Next Sunday evening will be devoted
to Hon. Aiphes Felch and Ex-Gov.
Ashley.

The following were elected as officers
of Christian Endeavor Society at the
Presbyterian church and will bo in-
stalled next Sunday night: Pres., John
B. McCreery, '97; 1st Vice Pres., Miss
Ida M. Finley: 2nd Vice Pres.. Willis
Gelston; Cor. Sec, Miss Isabella Trum-
bull; Rec. Sec, Miss Margia Allen:
Treas., M. A Wood.

Prof. W. B. Stickney recently gave
his lecture on "Nikola Tesla, the Se-
cond Wizard, and the recent marvelous
advances in Electricity, The Ether and
The X Rays" to the Marquette County
Teachers' Institute at Negaunee, and
before the Houghton County Inspira
tion Institute at Calumet on invitation
of State Superintendent of Public In-
struction, Hon. H. R. Pattengill.

Proposals lor Wood.
Sealed proposals for 75 cords of hard

wood, four feet long, sawed ends, yonn]
green body or straight hickory, han
maple or second growth white or yel-
low upland oak, and 25 cords of bass
wood, good quality, will be received by
the undersigned until the 11th of Jan.
L897, inclusive up to 0. p. m. The wood
to be delivered in the next thirty days
after awarding the contract, at the dif-
ferent school houses in such quantities
as directed.

The right to reject any .and all offers
is reserved.

OTTJIAR EBERBACH,
Chairman commitee,

(50) No. 1̂  8. Main street. D

Steel Pla te iSnsravIng — Register
Office.

Merit
Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its great

popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and

Y. W. C. A. Note*.
Some time ago an old fashioned desk

was given the Y. W. C. A. girls. Xot
having means to fix it up it was set into
a back room where it is very incon-
venient to use it. Five dollars would
repair and dress it over into a hand-
some piece of furniture which is much
needed. Doesn't some one want to
make the Y. W. C. A. another present?
It will be much appreciated and used at
once.

Remember the entertainment at
High School Hall Friday evening Jan.
15th. There will be several new at-
tractions in,connection with this pro-
gram, one of them being the music
which will be furnished by Miss
Clarken, our well-known harpist. The
statue groups which form the second
part of the program will be made more
effective by means of the calcium light,
and harp accompaniment. The early
part of the evening will illustrate the
work done by the elocution classes, and
will be closed by a funny little selection
[roin "The Ruggleses." The children's
rehearsals show that from "Peter" to
"Peory" they enter into the spirit of
the thing and are prepared to entertain
the audience. The children's class
closes the evening with a beautiful pan-
tomime of an entirely different nature.

All classes resume work this week.
A number have expressed a wish to
join the Bible class -'after Christmas."
Christmas is over, and we expect to
have a good class Thursday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Come.

We were well pleased with our New
Years' Reception. It was one of the
finest affairs we have ever had at the
rooms, and the five committees deserve
all the praise that we can give them.
We are especially pleased with the
way in which our friends favored us
with the musical program. It was
much appreciated.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
We desire to announce that all those

who have sent in orders for pictures to
be enlarged may now obtain them by
calling at our office. We would like
for all to call for their pictures at the
earliest possible date.

DELHI MILLS.
School begun last Monday with Miss

Flora Bostwick teacher.
Delhi people held a very pleasant so-

cial at the residence of A. C. Turner,
last Thursday night for the benefit of
Rev. Mr. Stacer, who has been preach-
ing here Sunday afternoons for nearly
a year. There were fifty-four present.
The proceeds of the social netted fif-
teen dollars.

Mrs. Frankie Durrant, of Toledo,
spent a few days with her father and
brother last week.

Mr. Frank Goodale visited his rela-
tives in Corunna and Owosso last week.

MissMyrtie Gardner, of Ann Arbor,
visited Miss Rosa Marsh last week.

Miss Anna Walruff, of Ann Arbor,
visited May Davis last weak.

Mrs. Edith Buckin, of Ann Arbor,
sp^nt New Years with her relatives in
Dheli.

Mrs. Millie Litchfield and children,
of Dexter, visited at the home of her
father-in-law, Mr. Foster Litchfield,
a few day8 since.

make Hood's Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
It cures a wide range of diseases because

of its power ae a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus all
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

The One true Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.

Dr. Otis II. Walker .

Dr. Otis II. Walker was born in
Salem, Washtcnaw Co., Michigan, Jan.
22nd, 1874, and departed from this life
on the 29th day of Dec. 1896.

In his younger days he attended the
district school until the age of fifteen,
and then entered the High School at
Ann Arbor remaining there four years.
In "!>3" he entered the Detroit College
of Medicine and Surgery and was a
faithful student for three years. Here
he' won the confidence and love of his
instructors and associates, and was
highly spoken of by all who knew him.
On the 24th day of March he completed
the course of study and received his
diploma.

Our deceased brother enjoyed com-
paratively good health until last Feb-
ruary. April 15th, 1JS9G, he went to
California and spent frve months in the
valleys and on the mountains. The
climate did not benefit him as was
hoped and as he was gradually failing
his mother joined him Sept. 24. They
returned to Michigan immediately
arriving here on tne 29th of Sept.
From this time till the hou? of his
death he was a great sufferer. Three
months after his return home, on the
29th of December he went to sleep in
the "Arms of Jesus" and his spirit
wended its way to heaven.

In the spring^of "96" he experienced
the blessedness of the saving power of
Jesus blood and found that peace which
passeth all understanding.

The cheerfulness and patience which
he manifested during his long illness
was remarkable.

He has gone to his reward, his toils,
his sufferings are forever past.

This is the first thrust of the pitiless
sickle into the love guarded home, but
he who loveth best, knoweta best.

The father and mother now sad and
lonely will have the sympathy of their
many friends. May the gentle Jesus
lead them to the end of life's journey,
and "Somesweet day, by and by," may
there be a glad reunion in that land
where sin, sorrow, and death never
enter.

Gone—krom us forever—
From this world of strife and care
From this world where ull is darkness
To a laud where all is fair.
Gone—To be with Jesus,
And the loved ones gone before
There to sing and praise fore\ er,
On that blessed, seining shore.
Gone—From father, sister, brother,
And the mother's tender cart-.
Angles came and took him from them
To dwell With them over there.
We will miss thei—Otis- loved one-
Sad and lonely it will he.
For the home will now l>e. broken
And thy chain will vacant be,
We know that Iliini art happy
In that-City of the Blest"
And thy blessed angel spirit
Will eall us ever to thy •\Ucst."
Gone -Yet we would not recall thee
God has said, "Well done, ray-son."
And though our hearts are breaking,
We will say. "Thy will be done."
Gone-Hut not forever,
For in that "bye and bye" so sweet
\\ e shall meet to sever never
All is peace at Jesus feet. X

\ e w Type and New P resses do tiic
I iiuest work—botb a re found a t t h e

ttexister Oliice, 3O K. Huron St.

Auction j fu i s pr in ted at The Be'gigter
' Offlrt-y J», K. .Huron 8*-

NEVV SUBSCRIBERS.
The following are the new yearly

subscribers whose names have been
added to our list during the past week:

T. L. Osenburg, Elsinore, Cal.
D. Frederick, Ann Arbor.
Aaron Campbell, 'Dixboro.
Evan Popkins, Ann Arbor.
G. S. Howe, Ann Arbor.
J. W. Haas, Ann Arbor.
Mrs. J. C. Allen, Ann Arbor.
Richard Bilbie, Ann Arbor.
Grant E. Bliss, Ann Arbor.

(iliVM) OPERi HOUSE

Friday Main. Jan. 8th.
To the ladies:—Jolly Nellie Mo-

Henry's engagement in your city will
be one long to lie remembered. Her
new play, "A Night in New York" by
H. G. Donnelly, is better fitted' to her
purpose than any which she previously
had. Her mannerisms, her peculiari-
ties, her tricks of speech and action—
in fact, the Jolly Nellie McHenryism,
without which the chief charm of her
performance would be wanting, fit into
the play without causing crease or
wrinkle, excepting always the wrinkles
born of laughter. After all, her
jollity, her brightness, her sparkle,
her dash, is the attraction. She has
always won her success by honest, hard
work and true merit, and is, therefore,
honored and respected by all who
known her. From the time she trips
upon the stage until she leaves it, she
is the impersonation of all that is win-
some and lovable. Man, woman and
child alike are carried away by her
archness.

Train Robber Has Confessed.
Independence, Mo., Jan. 6.—Officers

came in late last night from Cracker
Neck district with another culprit who
is charged with complicity in the Al-
ton hold-up. The prisoner is a young
farmer named George Dowlin. He' is
reported to have made a confession in
which he corroborates the confession
of Flynn, implicating John F. Kenne-
dy as the leader of the band, and sev-
erel others still at large.

CATARRH THREE VEAES

A Cure IK Found lit Last in Dr. Hart-
nian'K Free Treatment.

It reads like a novel. Every word of
it, however, is prosaic history and exact
truth. A young man has before him n
brilliant career. ( hronic catarrh has
fastened itself upon him. He tried
many remedies in vaiu. At college a
room-mate persuaded him to try Pe.ru-
na. Pe- ru- na cures him in a 3hort
time, and he goes on his way rejoicing.
Without the Pe-ru-na the success in life
would be impossible. C-'hronic catarrh
has blasted many a career. It would
have blasted this young man's career if
it had not been for the kind suggestion
of a friend. Head what A. F. Stern,
Marine City, Mich., says:

"I was troubled with catarrh for
three years and tried almost every ca-
tarrh medicine I heard of. 1 went
down to Delaware. O., to attend college
where I got one of your almanacs, and
saw another remedy for catarrh. I was
almost discouraged with trying all
kinds of medicine, but my room-mate
told me that your medicine was all
right and so I tried it. After taking
seven bottles according to directions, I
was cured and felt like a new man. I
recommend it to all who are suffering
with this dreadful disease. It is the
best, medicine for catarrh. I owe my
health to you."

All catarrh sufferers will be interest-
ed in a book written by Dr. Hartman.
It is an instructively illustrated 64 page
book, and treats of catrrrh in all its
stages and locations. It will be sent
free for a short time by the Pe-ru-na
Drug Manufacturing Company, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

THE MARKETS.

January 7tli, 189T.
Wheat, per bushel $
Oats, " "
Rye, " "
Barley, " hundred
Corn, shelled, per bushel....
Corn, in ear " "
Beans, " "
Hay, per ton
Clover seed
Straw, per ton
Pork, alive

' dressed
Beef, alive

" dressed
Chickens, alive

" dressed
Turkeys, alive

" dressed
Eggs, per dozen
Butter, per pound
Apples, per bushel
Potatoes, per bushel
Onions, " "

I 85—90
15—18
30—32
60
25
12i
50

7 00-9 00
5 00
i 00-5 00
3 00-3 10
3 ~5-4 00
3 00-4 00
5 00-7 00

6
8— 9
9—10

12—13
16
12—13
20—25
20
30

Probate Order.
TATEOF MICHIGAN I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW I h

Gomez Crosses Military Line.
Madrid, Jan. 6.—A private telegram

received here from Havana says that
Maximo Gomez, the insurgent leader,
has crossed the military line of Puerto
Principe, which extends from Jucaro,
on the south coast, to Moron, in the
northern part of that province.

Gen. Francis Walker Dead.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 6.—Gen. Francis

A. Walker, president of the Massachu-
setts Institute of . Technology, and
widely known as a political economist
and litterateur, was stricken with apop-
lexy at his home in this city early this
morning and died soon afterward.

s
At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holdon at the
Probate Office in the ( ity of Ann Ar-
bor, on Thursday the 7th day of January
in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Jere-
miah D. Williams, deceased.

William Blair, the administrator of
(said estate, comes into court and repre-
sents that he is now prepared to render
his annual account as such administra-
tor.

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday,
the fifth day of February next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
examining and allowing such account,
and that the heirs at law of said deceas-
ed, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a
session of sawl Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause.,
if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is fur-
ther Ordered, that said administrator
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER,
a newspaper printed and circulating in
said County three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN,
Probate Register.

Choosing a Husband.
George Eliot say3

in one of her novels,
that almost any woman
can many any man she
makes up her mind to.
Whether this is truth
or fiction, certainly a
woman chooses her
husband oftener than
he knows it. But she
must play the negative
part. She can only
make herself as attrac-

tive as possible in a modest, womanly way
and rely upon human nature and manly
instinct.

A sensible man naturally seeks a whole,
some-looking-, healthy, capable companion^
Men are not unselfish enough to willingly
assume the care of a weak, nervous, de-
bilitated wife.

Men are not attracted bj- a sallow, pimply
complexion, foul breath, or thin, emaciated
form, because these symptoms are the sure
index of poor digestion ami impoverished
blood.

A woman afflicted by these mortifying
miseries should seek the powerful, purify-
ing and nutrimental influence of Dr. Pitrce's
Golden Medical Discovery, which com-
pletely dispels all unwholesome appear-
ances by clearing and renovating the organic
sources of healthful vitality

It helps the liver to filter all bilious lm-
purities from the blood. It gives the: diges-
tive organs power to extract nourishment
from the food. It rounds out thin forms
wipes away wrinkles, and gives to the com
plexion its natural clearness and bloom.

"Your 'Golden Medical Discovery' cured mi
of a severe case of poisoning of the blootl,"
writes Mrs Selia Kicca. of Const. Santa Cruz Co.,
Cal. " Iloils one after another would break out on
lay arr.iH, ami were very paiuhil. I have tiled Iht
loudly praised Sarsapanllas without any benefi1
whatever, and not until I took your 'Discovery1?
did I get y*ll, That was two years ago, ana 1
have not had a boil oi sore oT any kind sinoe."

Proba te Order*
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss
At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Thursday, the 7th day of
January in the year one-thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Joseph
J. Ellis, decaasea.

Caroline P. Ellis and Leonard Gruner
executors of the last will and testament
of said deceased, comes into court and
represent that they are now prepared
to render .heir annual account as such
executors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that, Friday,
the 5th day of Feb. next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for
examining and allowing such
account, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holdon at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is
further ordered, that said executors
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to bo pub-
lished in the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.)
H. WIRT N E W K I R K ,

Judge of Probate
i P. J. LEHMAN,

Probate Register.

BIGGER,
BRIGHTER,

GRANDER
Than over. On a scale of magnitude far surpassing last sea-

son's success.

Ann Arbor Light Infantry's

fiammoth
Mid=Winter
Circus
AT LIGHT INFANTRY ARMORY, COR. HURON AND

ASHLEY STS.

January 12th to 16th Inclusive.
RETURN OF THE FAVORITES

Hr. and Mrs. Frank B. fliller,
Primier Arenic Artists. $10,000 Challenge two-horse carrying
act, the most beautiful and finished riding act before the public.

The Celebrated Boise and Picard,
Champion Horizontal Bar Performers of ihe World. Late the
feature of Ringling Bro's greatest show on earth.

Clark and Fox,
Character comedians and funny men who will appear at each per -

formance of the great show.

The La flont Family,
Highest salaried accrobats before the American public. Late the
feature of Barnum & Bailey's Greatest Show on Earth. Positively
their last appearance before going abroad.

Frank B. Miller,
Champion Bounding Jockey and Hurdle rider of the world, intro-
ducing the most wonderful of modern equestrian feats*

La Belle Marie,
The Aerial Sprite, a thrilling aerial novelty and an act without a

rival.

Dolly Miller,
Champion Female Principal and High School Menage Riding Act.

"5 Magnificent and Spirited Iron Grey Horses "5

Fred. La flont,
The greatest "kid" on earuh. Side spliting evolutions on the

slack wire.
The greatest array of funny fellows, led by America's favorite

singing and talking clowns,

The only man who has sense enough to play the fool.

Harkins and Granger,
With provoking specialties by the two Ann Arbor favorities.

Grand Tumbling Tornatnent of America's Greatest Leapers
and Tumblers.

The wonderful NEOLA. prince of Jugglers and Equilibrists,
superior to all others.

Grand Free Out Door Exhibition of High Wire Walking on Days of Matiiw.

Watch for the great free street Pageants, Tuesday and
Wednesday, headed by Ann Arbor Light Infantry Band, con-
sisting of all solo musicians.

TICKETS—One 25c Ticket Admits to the Big
1 Show.

Doors Open at 7 O'clOGk. Performance at 8 O'clock.

Two Grand Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m.

Don't Forgel the Dale, Jan. 12th to 16th, Inclusive
SEE BtG
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Some of the Advantages of Electric Light.

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp
12 c. p. Gas Light
32 c. p. Kerosene Lamp

cubic feet. Cubic feet of Heat produced in
of air carbonic acid lib Watts raised

vititated. produced. 1° Fahrenheit.
None. • None. 12.S
315.25 :V2l 27S.IJ
:::ti.;tO 3.54 223.9

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas.
Air consumed.
Heat.
Freezing Pipes.
Humidity.
Ceilings Blackened
Sulphur thrown oil
Ammonia thrown off

( arbonic Acid thrown off.
Unsteadiness of Light.
Danger of Suffocation.
I (anger from the use of Matches.
Water ana air in Pipes
Melals and Gildings Tarnished
Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off

Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down

None of these Disadvantages Accompany Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandecent Electric Light is much'.healthierand much
more conveniet to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all Mods of Powers. Electricity for Heating
If You Need Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY.
"DIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN

SAPOLIO
IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF

RALLY ROUND
THE FLAG,

I OB

Sound Money,
National Honor,
Home Prosperity.

THE NEW-YORK

Weekly Tribune,
The Leading NatienatyRepublieatt
Family Newspaper,

Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through the
Presidential campaign, for principles which will brino-
prosperity to the entire country.

Its campaign news and discussions will interest and
should be read by every American citizen.

We furnish The Register and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
One Year For $1.25 Cash in Advance.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Write your name and address on a postal card, sen it to Geo. W Bes

w e r v U i T m f i r e n Y T k C i t ' T l 5"? a s a m p l e COP-V of T H K NEW-YORKEKLY TUIBU1E ll
postal card, sen it to Geo. W Bes

n T k , C i t ' T l 5"? a s a m p l e COP-V of T H K NEW-YORKE will be mailed to you.

YOU CAN REPAIR THAT

PUNCTURE IN JUST ONE MINUTE

WITH THIS REPAIR KIT.

Every Bicycle Rider Should Hare One.
Weighs :;}oz.. lit your tool bn.y—Works on Single and Double

Tube Tire. Costs only $ !.:>.%. For Sale by all Bicycle
Repair Shops. :-- ' Civo it .a Trial. Yoiis truly,Q

N. Y. BICYCLE EQUIPMENT CO , C W YOUNGMAN. Hangr.

The Cleveland Cycle
\one So Swift,,

None So Silent,

None So Strong

AS THE

Cleveland
The price [g $100.

ClevlS
Wheel.

Mid Satisfaction in riding the

Catalog^ for;the asking. Responsible Agents

LOZIER & CO., Cleveland, Ohio

V Per»ia.
Old inscriptions ami carvings have

shown that there existed in ancient
Persia members of a race of black-
skinned men. who possessed features
resembling those of Africans. The

' origin of these people, as well as their
| apparent disappearance in modern
j times, have furnished puzzling qurs-
j tions for ethnologists. Some have sup-
| posed that in prehistoric times the
1 greater part of Southern Asia was oc-

cupied by a primitive black race. oi.
which only vestige* remained when the
empires of Babylonia and Assyria
arose. Lately descendants of the
black men •who figured in the early his-
tory of Persia are believed to have
been found by the Russian explorer,
Doctor Daniloff, dwelling among the
mountains near Shiraz, east of the
Persian Gulf. These people, although
they still form an independent group,
mingle with the surrounding popula-
tion, as in ancient times, and find em-
ployment at long distances from their
home. Some of them are to be seen in
the city of Teheran.

PATHOS FROM 1 HE NEWS,

The Modern Old Maid.
The spinster of the past was de-

picted as thin and scraggy, sour of tem-
per and disgruntled with the world.
Heaven knows she had just cau»e to bi.
She was foredoomed to live with some
relative, no matter how uncongenial,
because she was supposed^o have per-
petual need of a protector. She was
expected to have no opinions or
tastes, to prefer to ride backward and
eat the drumsticks of the chicken and
to have an insatiable passion for teach-
ing children the catechism. That was
under the happiest conditions. When
the old maid was poor and dependent,
then, indeed, her bread was bittar and
her drink was tears. Happily, modern
progress has changed this. The bach-
elor maid is no longer scrawny and
sour. She has discarded the meei; and
self-abnegating black alpaca for frills
and frivols. She has a thousand inter-
nets. She teaches, she typewrites, she
paints, she does a hundred things that
are money-earning. She travels where
she pleases and sees the sunny side of
life, and the last thing she dreams of
needing is the sympathy of preac-hera
and laymen.—New York Commercial
Advertiser.

Your Present Nted
Is pure, rich blood. P-nd a strong healty
body, because with the approach of
spring and the beginning- of warmer
weather your physical system will un-
dergo radical changes. All the impur-
ities which have accumulated during
cold weather must now be expelled or
serious consequences will result. G The
one true biood purifier prominently in
the public eye today is Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. Its record of cures is un-
equalled. Its sales are the largest in
the world. A few bottlos of Hood's
Sarsaparilla will prepare you for spring
by purifying and enriching your blood
and toning and invigorating your whole
system.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Washington Endeavorers are circu»
lating a mammoth petition asking for
the abolition of the two saloons in the
basement of the capitol. This is the
beginning of a systematic light against
these disgraceful iniquities.

The janitorship of the church in
Whiting, Ind., has been assumed, by tha
Christian Endeavor Society, to lessen
church expenses. With the same mo-
tive the young men of this same church
chopped ten cords of oak wood for fuel.

A Boston Free Baptist Christian En-
deavor Society recently sent out several
members by twos to visit the various
city missions. Their report on return-
ing made an interesting meeting, an(7
inspired the society to undertake prac-
tical home mission work.

Some time ago a Mexican convict
was converted through the efforts or
the Zacatecas Christian Endeavor So-
ciety. Later, together with his wife,
he traveled a long distance to attend
the national Christian Endeavor con-
vention, and upon his return home or-
ganized a Christian congregation.

Two English merchantmen recently
stopping in San Diego harbor were
visited systematically by the local En-
deavorers, with the result that 'before
the ships left port an officer on each,
and nineteen men on one, and twelve
on the other, had confessed Christ. A
prayer circle was formed on each ship.

A convict in the Indiana State prison
ha3 written these words, that are worth
pondering by every Christian. "Had
the same care and interest been mani-
fested in my behalf in bygone years
that Brother Curry and our prison
Christian Endeavor Society now afford
me, I would never have been a convict."

The town of Alvin, Tex., with less
than 2,000 population, has four Young
People's and three Junior Christian En-
deavor societies. With six churches
and seven Christian Endeavor societies
all working together, it is not to be
marvelled at that an evangelist led one
hundred persons into the churches a
short time ago.

After an address, "Evangelistic Ef-
fort," by Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman,
D.D., before the Philadelphia Christian
Endeavor Union, on a recent Monday
evening, four young women employed
In the same establishment went homo
and organized a noon prayer meeting
among their work fellows. Three of
their companions were converted before
Thursday night.

A library containing two hundred
volumes has been placed in the United
States Marine Hospital at Detroit,
Mich., by a few Christian Endeavor so-
cities. A Christian Endeavor librar-
ian has also been supplied. These En-
deavorers regularly conduct services in
the hospital, provide Christmas gifts
of comfort hags, and perform other
noble ministrations.

To be r ight in ntyle take your JOIK
ftrlnttog to the Regis ter Office, 30 K.
Huron Ht.

A Deserted Babe.
(New York Journal.)

Annie Goldberg, twenty-two years
old, of No. 73 Willett street, a seam-
stress, was arraigned in Yorkville court
yesterday morning on a'charge of hav-
ing abandoned her infant in Stuyvesant
park several days ago. Park Police-
man Cray, who arraigned her, told
Magistrate Cornell that last Tuesday
he saw the prisoner carrying a child
that she afterward told him was twelve
days old, around the park in her arms.
She went in the ladies' cottage, and a
few minutes after she left the child
was discovered in the cottage, having
been abandoned by the mother. He
started to search for her, but she had
disappeared. On Friday afternoon she
returned to the park, and he immedi-
ately recognized her. He approached
her ami asked her If she hail not aban-
doned her baby, and she sramitted her
guilt. In court yesterday Magistrate
Cornell asked her why she had aban-
doned her child. She shrugged her
shoulders and replied in German:

"I had no money and no friends. I
was sick, and what else could I do?"

The woman was asked to give the
name of the child's father, but in the
most unconcerned way she said that
had nothing to do with the matter.
Her manner was phlegmatic in the ex-
treme, and not the slightest trace of
motherly feeling was exhibited by her
during or after the examination. She
did not seem to care what became of
her. Magistrate Cornell held the wom-
an in $1,000 bail for trial. The child
is in the Maternity hospital at Belle-
vue.

Ina Smith Sinking Her Parents.
Ligonier, Ind., special: Ina May

Smith of this city has entered upon a,
search for her parents, who she re-
fuses to believe are dead, though years
have elapsed since she knew of their
whereabouts. Ina May Smita was taken
to the Chicago foundling home when a
babe of eight months, where she was
found and adopted by Mr. and Mrs.
Baldwin, living at Brimfield, Ind., and
who have aided her in her search for
her parents. Mrs. Smith, her mother,
was last heard from in Chicago eight
years ago, since which time her where-
abouts have been a mystery. Miss Smith
learned for the first time that she had
a sister living, but no intelligence was
given her of her father's whereabouts,
who she fears is dead. Miss Smith pro-
poses to continue the search until tn«
mystery is solved. She is 17 years old,
well educated and unusually pretty,
and the people of this city are lending
her all the assistance possible in find-
ing her parents.

Three Little Waifs,
Three little waifs, two girls and a

boy, white-faced from hunger, blue-
lipped from cold, trudged hand in hand
down Navy street, Brooklyn, Friday
night. Katie, the eldest, is fourteen;
her brother, Johnnie, twelve, and Ellen
seven years old. As the homeless little
party walked wearily along they passed
No. 217 Navy street, where the lights
were shining brightly through the win-
dows. Joseph Beverly, who lives there,
was giving a party to his children. It
was nearly 10:30 o'clock when the
ragged urchins stopped in front of the
house. "There's a party in there," said
little Katie, "and maybe if we keep
quiet on the stairs they wont put us
out." So they crept into the hallway
and sat on the steps. They were soon
fast asleep, as they had been walking
all day. It was nearly midnight when
Mr. Beverly found them, huddled to-
gether, took them in and gave them
food. They said their mother, Cather-
ine Welch had driven them from home
nt No. 305 Hudson avenue last Tuesday
night, when she was drunk. They had
been wandering about ever since. They
are now with the Children's society,
and when the. mother, who has disap-
peared, is found she will be arrested.

"Papa, I'm Going to Dl«!'<
An interesting and singular incident

of a premonition of death hag Just been
brought about through the death of
little Jimmie Wickersham of Green-
field, Ohio. He died Monday, and was
not yet 4 years of age. Five days
previous to his death, when apparently
In the best of health, he cajne to his
papa, and in his childish prattle said:
"Papa, I'm going to be sick, awful sick
and I'm going to die." Within three
days afterward he contracted a severe
cold, but it was not considered serious.
Nothing further was thought of his re-
marks of the previous day until Sun-
day evening, when he was taken sud-
denly worse, and he again repeated
•what he had told his papa to his grand-
ma, and at an early hour next morning
he died. His childish words of but a
few days previous were proved to be
only too true. It is the talk of the
community as being a most remarkable
ease or premonition in one so youthful

Drowned in a Torrent.
John McCormick, aged 12 years of

Palo Alto was drowned Thursday after-
noon in the Schuylkill river at Potts-
ville. The river is usually very shallow
In this region, but the heavy rains the
fast forty-eight hours, had turned it
into a raging torrent. Young McCor-
ftiick attempted to cross a foot bridge
over the stream at a time when the
rain and wind were at their worst and
was Mown from the structure into the
river. Several young men on the op
posite ehore saw him strike the water,
but he was swept instantly away l><-
tore they cou'.d rescue him. An alarrt-
was given and a force armed wi1-
ropes and grappling hooks .spout :••••••
eral hours.1 in vainly trying to recov
the body.

WANTED-FAITHKKI, MEN OI! WOMEN
TO travel tor ri'spon.-ible established

lioust.' in Michigan. SalaryS"8Uaud expenses
Posi Ion permanent. Uefqrence. EntlosH
self .addrcssecl stomped lenyeiopte; Tho Wft"
lynnl. Star InVirnnro Bldg.: Cnieiffo

MORE OR LESS-KuMOROUS.

In Philadelphia—Her .friend: "And
when are you to be married?" She:
"In three years. Charles,* you know, is
so impatient!"—Puck.

Teacher: "Tell me a few of the most
important things existing to-day which
did not exist a. hundred years ago."
Tommy: "Us."—London Answers.

Her glance fell confusedly under hfs
ardent look. "Darling," he whispered,
yours is the first mother I ever
really hated." But men are such de-
ceivers.—Detroit Tribune.

"Are you in a condition for the foot-
ball season, Brompton?" "Only par-
tially. If anyone hits me over the head
with a baseball club it attracts my at-
tention."—Detroit Free Press.

Charitable—Mamma, to Willie, who
is sliding down the cellar door: "Wil-
lie, what are you doing?" Willie:
"Makin' a pair o' pants fur a poor or-
phan boy."—Pittsburg Bulletin.

Author: "You have no idea how
many stamps I use up mailing my fmas.-
uscripts." Critic: "Very likely; I
think there ought to be round trip
tickets for manuscripts at reduced
rates."—Fliegende Blatter.

"Well," remarked the wife of t̂ne man
who had changed his mind about com-
ing to congress, "you have a clear con-
science, anyhow?" "I know that," was
the comforting reply, "but a clear con-
science J»Vt what I was running for."

Star.

|/)RANOSE';

Drop a line to American Railway
Guide Co., 166 Adams Street. Chicago,
requesting1 circular giving contents and
prices of the Hand Mc^sally Railway
Guioe. tV

SALT THIS DOWN.

Salt in whitewash makes it stick.
Salt will put out a fire in the chim-

ney.
Salt thrown on a low coal fire will

revive it.
Salt used in sweeping carpets will

teep out moths.
Salt and vinegar will remove stain?

Jrom discolored teacups.
Salt thrown on soot fallen on the

earpet will prevent stain.
Salt and soda ai-e excellent to apply

to bee-stings and spider bites.
Salt put on freshly spilt ink on car-

pets or rugs will assist in removing the
•tain.

Salt in the oven under baking tins
will prevent their contents scorching
on the bottom.

Received First Award *t the

ATLANTA EXPOSITION,
This will not l>e a sui prisp l.i those « ho

are acquainted with the merits o( these
and other unique anil unequaled food
products of the Battle Creek Sanitarium
Health Food Co.

They have been demonstrated to tie the
only scientifically prepared health foods.
They are recommended by the moM
eminent physicians, and ought U> be
used in every family.

Grauose is crisp, delicious, appetizing
and digests quieter than any otfher ce-
real preparation. One pound of Granola
more than equals three pounds of be?t
beef in nutrient value. Roth are thuv-
oughly cooked and ready for use hi uue
minute.

For sale by leading dealers.
Manufactured solely by the

BATTLE CREEK

Sanitarium Health Food Co.
f B»rfic CRCEK, MICH ""

For Pale by Stimson, Stiitti Htieet.

• •<

XTTTTXI:/
DR. MATCHETTE'S

Indian Tobacco Antidote
The Original

Guaranteed Harznlosu
TOBACCO HABIT CVRB^

A Big Box, ennnehA Big Box, e
to cure any ordinary case, costs ONLY
50 CENTS When you buy a remedy

>i to cure any o r d y , c s tr 50 CENTS. When you buy a remedy,
M buy tne best and DON'T PAY A. DOL-
' LAR for a 30-day cure when you can
L< get MATCHETTE'S-ths k ind t h a t M
" i;ur<3 in 7 2 hours, at any drug store.
H for FIJTY CENTS. Write for free copy
' of Dr. Matcnette's Health Talks.
H DR. MATCHETTE CO., Chicago. Ill

1 1

THE
'TRAINED NURSE

touches the Spot

Felt Tliroueh the Kurth.
Prof. John Milne, who studied earth-

quakes for many years in Japan, where
they are very frequent, now has an
"earthquake observatory" on the Isle
of Wight. In describing his observa-
tions there during the past year, he
recently remarked that his Instruments
enabled him to feel heavy earthquakes
at great distances, even right through
the earth. For example, on August 31
last a disturbance of the instruments
led him. to conclude that n, violent
earthquake had occurred about 6,000
miles away. Afterward it was learned
that there had been an earthquake in
Japan at that time, and the distance
through the earth between the Isle of
Wight and Japan is about C.000 miles.

•'BItt FOUB'*
Solid Vestlbnled Train* Between Cln-

mid Desroit,

Fast time excellent equipemen*.
THE SCHEDULE.

9.00 am V.15 prn Lv Cin'tl Ar 6.45 am (i.OOrm
a.'i> am:!.55 an) Ar Toledo Lv 11.45 nm 11.35 am
5.4i> pm 8.1S am Ar Detroit Lv 9.40 pin 915 am

Through coaches and Wagrier Parlor
Cars on Day Trains. Through coaches
and Wajmer- sleepingjocars on night
trains.

As good as'our New York Line!
As good as our Chicago Line!
As good as our St. Louis Line!
Buy your tickets through via ''Big

Four.''
For full information callonoraddre98

I-:. .1. Hkformick. l>. H. JT1»rtIii, 32
Pass TraBlc Mgr. lien'i Pass, & Tick. A^ent

St. Denis Broad Hay and Hi l l St
NEW YOHK.

Opposite Grace Church

EUROPEAN PLAN.

ROOMS $1.00 PER DAY and UPWARDS.
In a modest and unobtrustive way there

are few better conducted hotels in the me-
ropolls than the St. Denis

The great popularity it has acquired can
readily be traced to its unique location, its
some-like atmosphere, the peculiar excel-
lence of Its cuisine and service, and its very
m xlerate prices

IMLLIIU TAYLOR <V SON.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL, ESTATE BY : : : :

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate and Loan Agency, over

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

E. SEARS
WOOD TVBNING....

of all kinds also
JOB WOBK.... i

of every description.
Rate* Returnable

Shop, Corner N. 8th Ave. and Kingaley-st
Residence, as S. Maltf-st.

DR. A. KENT HALE,
Physian and Surgeon. . .

OGNEHAL PRACTICE.

a n c ? u i ? t a i u " " ' m t o Office, Henning Blk.,
Office Hours: !f to n_j r i . . .

5 p.m. 7 to 8 p.m. IWO MOOl.

Oar Manners Aitontsli Them.
American and English manners seem

bald and often astounding to well-bred
people in many parts of the continent
of Europe. We lift our hats only to
ladies. All over the continent nodding
to a man without lifting your hat is
treating him as an inferior; in some
parts of the continent no one thinks of
entering a shop, a restaurant or a rail-
way carriage containing other humap
beings without taking oft his hat and
wishing the~n good morning.—New
York Post.

o. M: MARTIN, '
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Cloth and Metalic Caskets
l:illt Al.tllNC. A SPEOULTV.

19 8. Fourth Ave. Vim Arbor

Do you want any hind of printing
done J Then B<> to tlie Beglster Office,
iO K. Huron St.

C D I M i i H weakness easily cured t>>
3 r l l l A % i Dr. Miles' Nervo Plasters.

SPECIAL CLASS
AT THE

School of Shorthand!
Do you desire a position as stenograher? You can fit your-

self for one-in a few months by attending the School of Short-
hand.

Our course will fit one to a-irn a good salary as stenogra-
pher. The sooner you take up the work the sooner you will
begin toearn something. Begin this Week. For full par-
ticulars call at the

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND,
3cO S. State Street, 3rd Floor, Rooms 1 and 2.

O E. WAGNER, Principal.



Warner's Safe Cure
IN LARCE
OR SMALL.

Owing to the
many requests
from its patrons,
Warner's Safe
Cure Co. have put
on the market a
sma l l e r s ize
bottle of Safe
Cure which can
now be obtained
at all druggists at
half the price of
the large bottle.

is not only a scientific vegetable
preparation and does all that is
claimed for it, but it is the only
Kidney and Liver medicine used
by the best people of four conti»
nents. A medicine that bears
the stamp of the world's ap-
proval, and maintains its posi-
tion for a fifth of a century,
must necessarily possess pe-
culiar merit.

DISCOVERIES IN MEDICINES.

Japanese physicians are said to look
upon the bicycle with disfavor, and re-
gard the use of the wheel as injurious
to hoth men and women.

Hypnol is the trade name of a new
remedy for insomnia. In chemical
language the drug is known as mano-
trichloracethyledimethylphenylpyraza-
lon.

Conn, a celebrated bacteriologist,
says a single germ could, under favor-
able conditions, multiply in three days
to 4,772,000,000.000 ' and make a mass
weighing 7,500 tons.

The degree of M. D. was recently
conferred upon Prince Bismarck.
Thus the man of blood and iron is pos-
sessed of all the degrees conferred by
German universities.

One who has made a study of dys-
pepsia claims that in a large number of
cases the disturbance is due to the use
of lard. He suggests the liberal use of
beef tallow to the exclusion of all pork
fat as a remedy. He says a person who
is fond of "grease" can saturate his
food in this with no resulting digestive
disorder.

A new remedy was recently suggest-
ed for cold in the head. The treatment
consisted of a few slight taps with a
rubber hammer on the forehead, just
above the root of the nose. The dis-
coverer of this remedy claims that
slight shocks upon terminal nervea
have the effect of causing the blood
vessels to contract.

A British army surgeon is authority
for the statement that the cause of
death is clearly shown in the expres-
sion of the face of a corpse on the field
of battle. He states that those who
have been killed by sword thrusts havo
a look of repose, while those killed by
bullets usually have pain of an intense
nature clearly depicted.

A medical man whp has made a care-
ful study of oleomargarine advocates
the use of this compound in preference
to butter. He claims that a good qual-
ity of "oleo" is safer and more "health-
ful" than the best grades of butter ob-
tainable. He examined numerous sam-
ples of butter and found them contam-
inated with all sorts of germs, while
the specimens of oleomargarine exam-
ined were all remarkably free from
germs.

Are You
Miserable by indirection, constipation
dizziness, loss of appetite, yellow skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure
For sale by A. E. Mummery.

EATEN ALIVE.

A Fish That Watches Its Own Demoli-
tion Is ;i Jupannsa Delicacy.

The most dainty dish to the Japan-
ese epicure is none other than a living
fish, says the Cincinnati Enquirer.
This horrible delicacy is served as fol-
lows: Resting on a large dish is a mat
formed of rounds of glass held to-
gether by plaited threads, on which is
a living fish with gills and mouth mov-
ing regularly. At its back rises a bank
of white shreds resembling damp isin-
glass, but in reality a colorless sea-
weed, while the fish itself rests on
damp green algae. In front is a pile of
small slices of sawfish garnished with,
a radiating tuft of variegated bamboo
leaves. A portion of the raw fish from
the pile in front of the livii^ victim
is now placed on a saucer and passed
to one guest and so on with the rest
till the pile is consumed. Then the
carver raises the skin (which has been
already loosened) of the living fish and
proceeds to take slice after slice from
the upper part. The creature has
been carved while still alive, the pile
of flesh first served consisting of the
lower half of the body. This has been
done with suoh. consummate skill that
no vital part has been touched. The
heart, the liver, the gills and the stom-
ach are left intact, while the damp
seaweed on which the flesh rests suf-
fices to keep the lungs in action. The
miserable victim looks on with lus-
trous eyes while its own body is con-
sumed, probably the only instance of a
living creature assisting as a spectator
at its own entombment.

Steel Plate IKnuravInif — Register
Oil) re.

\ ew Type and New Presses do tbe
Q..e« Work-both axe fauna at the
it <-*i «'t*V'<mti*. Sb B, Huron *t,

REVOLT IS CRUSHED.
WEYLER CLAIMS TO HAVE

BEEN VICTORIOUS.

Captalu-lienernl Trusts to Sickness, IJul-
lets and Hanger to Finish His Work
in the Province of I'inar del Ilio—
Cabinet Crisis at Madrid.

Havana, Jan. 4.—The war corre-
spondent of La Lucha of this city, Se-
aor Canarte,- has telegraphed to his pa-
per the substance of an interview which
he had Thursday with Capt.-Gen. Wey-
er, whose column he joined at San Cris-
tobal. The captain-general assured the
3orrespondent that there were only
about 500 insurgents in the province of
Pinar del Rio, adding:

"I am able to say that the province is
pacified. Sickness, bullets and hunger
will terminate the revolution. I will
treat the leaders with consideration if
they surrender all, or nearly, all, of their
followers.

"Nobody can consider himself the
owner of the cattle in the mountains
and woods which were born last year,
and I allow the soldiers and the poor
to gather them together and get what
benefit they can from them. I have
also provided for the establishment of
cultivated homes in order to avoid
famine, and I congratulate myself upon
the suppression of the revolution in
Pinar del Rio. The rebels are lacking
in valor and other elements to make
the uprising a success.

"With the assistance of the qommer-
cal chambers I hope to establish culti-
vated zones in the province of Havana,
between the two railroad lines; but I
cannot allow people to build houses out-
side of the towns, as they only serve as
a refuge for bandits.

"Rius Rivero (the name hitherto
spelled generally Ruis Rivera) is disre-
garded by the Cuban partisans and is
lacking in the qualities to make an
insurgent commander, and neither
Quintin Banderos nor Calixto Garcia
has as much prestige as Antonio Ma-
ceo."

At San Cristobal Gen. Weyler joined
forces with those of Gen. Obregon, from
Candelaria.

CABINET CRISIS IN MADRID.

Disaffection Over Capt.-Oen. Weyler's
Administration in Cuba.

Madrid, Jan. 4.—The Dia, referring
to the attacks of the Heraldo and Im-
parcial on Capt.-Gen. Weyeler, says it
i3 possible that they may result in a
cabinet crisis and that many people be-
lieve there will be a change of policy.

A meeting of Spanish generals was
held to consider these newspaper arti-
cles, the full text of which was not al-
lowed to be telegraphed abroad, for fear
of causing dismay among the troops in
Cuba and encouraging the friends of
the insurgents in the United States.

It is persistently asserted that a deci-
sion has been reached to relieve Capt.-
Gen. Weyler of his functions, but that
the premier, Senor Canovas del Castillo
has suspended the order.

A feeling of general public indigna-
tion prevails. It is asserted that the sol-
diers are suffering from hunger, ex-
posure and lack of medical care, while
nobody seems to know what becomes of
the money sent from Spain.

Teachers In a Train Wreck.
Des Moines, Iawa, Jan. 4.—The south-

bound train on the Keokuk and West-
ern road, which left the city at 7:25
New Year's morning with forty-eight
passengers, half of whom were school-
teachers returning home from attend-
ing the annual state meeting, was de-
railed and badly wrecked three miles
beyond Norwalk. Eugene Chapman, of
Des Moines, was injured about the
head, but not seriously. The accident
was caused by the track, or rather the
roadbed, sliding from beneath the train
as it was speeding along at about thirty
miles an hour.

Brickmasons Talk of Strike.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 4.—The stone

and brickmasons of this city will de-
cide to-day whether or not there will
be a strike, and the chances seem to be
much in favor of an armistice until
spring. A large number of the mem-
bers of the union are at present receiv-
ing 40 cents an hour, which is the scale,
while others are working for 25 cents
an hour. The 40-cent men have no j
cause to strike, and the contractors
who are paying 25 cents claim their
contracts were made when that was
the scale.

DISASTER IN A SILVER MINE.

Thirteen Mexican Miners and One Eng-
lishman Smothered.

City of Mexico, Jan. 4.—A terrible
disaster has occurred in the Santa Ger-
trusl mine at Pachuca, one of the most
famous silver mines in the country.
From some cause not known fire broke
out in one of the levels of the old south-
ern workings Thursday, shutting off
the exit of thirteen Mexican miners.
Miners on the outside went to work to
try to put oat the fire and save the
men. One Englishman, Ned Richards,
an experienced miner, went down in
charge of the rescue operations, but
perished from suffocation. All the
Mexicans died from the same cause or
from burning. The bodies have not yet
been recovered. The affair caused the
greatest excitement, as it is one of the
worst mining disasters in the history of
Pachuca.

Illinois Factory Inspectors Report.
Springfield, 111., Jan. 4.—The fourth

annual report of the factory inspectors
went to Governor Altgeld Friday. The
statistical tables of the report for 189G
i1. •/ that there have been inspected
c'.uring the year 6,607 factories and
workshops, in sixty-three cities and
tewns, employing 162,019 men, 30,781
women, and 7,340 children, a total of
200,140 employes. Of these 6,607 fac-
tories and workshops 2,378 are sweat-
shops, employing 6,383 men, 7,181 wo-
men, 128 boys, and 1,060 girls, a total
of 11,752 employes. The word children
means persons under 10 years of age.

CONSULTING A LAWYER.

Hated to Be I njrallant but He Wantei,
Fair Play.

A lawyer in this city was waiting
idly in his office for the election to pass
so that people might resume their per-
sonal wrangles once more, says the
Washington Star. He was so glad to
see the young man who entered the
room ii> a hesitating way that he
showed it in his manner.

"This isn't much of a case," the
young man said. "I don't know wheth-
er I o'ight to ask you to busy, yourself
with anything so small."

"Sometimes a very lengthy and com-
plicated piece of litigation will arise
from a very trivial circumstance," the
lawyer said, hopefully.

"I don't quite see how this affair
could come into court; but you will
have to be the judge of any such ques-
tion as that. Last summer I made the
acquaintance of a very charming girl.
I was away on a vacation and had
nothing to do but row her around in
a boat all day and teach her how to
pick out the constellations at night.
I told her I thought she was the love-
liest being on earth, and she said she
didn't care how small my salary was
and—oh, well, it's the old story, and
there's no use in going over all the de-
tails of a romance that flickered out.
She doesn't speak to me when she
meets me on the street now and when I
go to the house to call there is never
anybody at home."
^ "It is very sad," the lawyer said;

"but I don't quite see what you want
me to do about it."

"All that I desire from you for the
present is information. I have heard
of breach-of-promise cases where the
law is rigorous and unswerving in
maintaining feminine rights."

"The law tries to be thorough in
that respect."

"Well, it seems there ought to be two
sides to every question. I'm not pro-
testing against anything that tends to
discourage a gay Lothario. The law is
all right on that point. And I don't
mean to imply that a girl hasn't a
right to change her mind if she feel6
so disposed. But what I wanted to
know is this: Can a man be consid-
ered legally and morally jilted unless
the girl has returned the $75 engage-
ment ring he gave her when they
plighted their troth?"

California Wants a Member.
Washington, Jan. 4.—A meeting of

the California republican congression-
al delegation was called for Friday to
agree on a candidate for the cabinet to
be recommended to President-elect
McKinley, but the delegation ad-
jcurned until Monday, as Senator Per-
kins and Representatives Johnson and
Barham were the only persons pres-
ent, the others being out of the city.

General Cut in Wages.
Waltham, Mass., Jan. 4.—A general

cut in wages in the iron foundry of Da-
vis & Farnum of this city went into ef-
fect Friday. The cut ranges from 2 to
25 cents and affects more than 500 men.
The fact that the large foundries in
Pennsylvania and the west have com-
menced to do their own small work,
making it impossible for this firm to
compete, is given as the cause.

Notice.
The AnnualMeetingoltheStockhold-

ers of the B'irvt NaHoni'l B.UIK • . n
Arbor for the Eleclion of directors, will
be hold at their Banking House on
Tuesday, January 12th, 1897. Polls will
be open from 10 o'clock to 12 A. M.
By order of the Board.

S. W. Clarkson
50 CaS'hifef'.

Anecdote of Baron Pollock.
The effort being made in some quar-

ters to persuade a judge to resign his
appointment brings to mind an anec-
dote told of Baron Pollock when he
was Chief Baron Pollock. On one oc-
casion someon3 hinted retirement
pretty broadly to the baron, entirely
with a view, the person urged, to the
prolongation of such a valuable life.

As soon as he saw the drift of the
speaker's remarks the old man rose,
and with his grim, dry gravity said:

"Will you dance with me?"
Naturally the well wisher stood

aghast at the chief baron's strange re-
quest, but the latter who prided him-
self particularly upon his alardy legs,
began to caper about with youthful
vivacity. Seeing his visitor standing
surprised, the baron tripped up to him
and said: "Well, if you won't dance
with me, will you box with me?"
and "squaring up" to him, halt
in jest and half in earnest, literals
ly boxed the gentleman out of tho
room. After that the old chief baron
had no more visitors anxiously inquir-
ing after his health and suggesting re-
tirement.—Westminster Gazette.

HE BOUGHT THE HAY.

When You Sneeze.
The old custom of saying "God bless |

you!" when one sneezes is still quite
common in some oriental lands, and is
heard not infrequently in this country, i
In the time of Gregory the Great the ail
at a certain season of the year was |
filled with a rank vapor or malaria, |
and those who sneezed were stricken,
with sudden death. Gregory devised a
prayer to be uttered when the parox-
ysm of sneezing was felt approaching,
in hope it would avert death, and thia
ejaculation is a survival of it. Great
results have grown from a _reeze. The
fate of the Greek army was decided by
a sneeze. When Xenophon was deliv*
ering his famous address to the army,
urging it to be firm and bold, a sound-
ing sneeze came from the ranks, an$J
this, being accepted as an omen, a!!"
tents were biased aucl tho famous re- i
treat begun, '

How an Inebriated Pennsylvania Farma
Bested the Auctioneer.

The man who goes to an auction so-
ber is often tempted to purchase things
he does not want and cannot afford to
buy. But such temptation is much
stronger when it comes to one wlio has
been imbibing over freely, particularly
if he is of a speculative nature. Yet
there are a few who have sufficient
wit to get them out of difficulties of
this character, even when their brains
are more or less befuddled. An amus-
ing occurrence took place at an auction
in one of the rural towns of Pennsyl-
vania, where a house, barn and farm
were offered for sale. Farmers came
from all the surrounding country with
a view of malting a day of it and some
of them imbibed too much corn juice
in honor of the occasion. In the barn
were stored between 2,000 and 3,000
weight of hay—prime timothy—on
which the bidding started at four cents
and gradually rose a quarter of a cent
at a time, until it neared the market
value of 7% or 8 cents per pound. The
auctioneer was annoyed by the reck-
less bidding of a typical old hayseed
who was so drunk that he could hard-
ly stand. He was determined to buy
that hay, regardless of its cost, and
when the last sober bidder feebly cried
"8 cents" he shouted "ten!" Of course
nobody would go higher than that and
the farmers chuckled to think how
their neighbor wa3 to be taken in. "Do
you mean to pay cash for this hay?"
asked the auctioneer, who began to be-
lieve he had a good thing. "Well, I
reckon," replied the inebriated hayseed.
"And how many hundredweight are you
going to take?" "Dunno as I keer
'bout takin' a hundredweight," said the
purchaser; "you might gimme 'bout
one pound." What the auctioneer said
will long be remembered by the farm-
ers of Montgomery county.—Philadel-
phia Record.

EUROPE BEATING US.

Big Cities of the Continent Growing
More Kapldly Than Oara.

It will surprise many people to learn
that the big European cities have been
growing much faster than those of the
United States, says the New York
Journal. This fact is pointed out by
Dr. Albert Shaw in a recent book on
the municipal government in Europe.
In 1870 New York had 150,000 more
people than Berlin; in 1880 Berlin had
outstripped New York, and it still
maintains. In the twenty-five years
since the war the increase in the popu-
lation of Berlin has actually been as
great as that of Chicago. Philadelphia
was bigger than Berlin thirty yeara
ago; since then it has only grown by
600,000. Americans will say that Ber-
lin is exceptional; that its growth is
due to political causes. But how are
they to explain Hamburg? In 1875
Hamburg had 346,000 people and Bos-
ton 342,000; in 1890 Hamburg had 569,-
260 and Boston 448.000. Baltimore was
once as big as Hamburg, but it has
long been distanced. Leipzig has
grown from 127,000 in 1875 to 355,000 in
1890 and has distanced San Francisco.
Even St. Louis has not grown as rap-
idly. Breslau used to be smaller than
Cincinnati; it has now distanced it.
Cleveland and Buffalo and Pittsburg
were all In 1880 bigger than Cologne,
but Cologne was much the biggest in
1890. Dresden is growing more
quickly than New Orleans and Madge-
burg than Milwaukee. Hanover,
though a sleepy place enough, is grow-
ing as quickly as Louisville or Jersey
City.

A >ovel Idea in Tunneling.
A wire carrier or tram to carry bas-

kets or tubs of coal or earth is among
the recent achievements. An elctrio
cable is arranged trolley fashion, and
below it is a thick wire cable so put up
as to sustain the baskets by means of
a series of small wheels attached to a
handle. These roll upon the wire, and
are kept in place by long ears that ex-
tend below the wire on either side.
The cable is in the form of an elon-
gated letter O, the upper or home end
having a simple transferring device
to admit of its being started again
without unnecessary delay. There is
a grip attached to each basket, and a
catch for dumping the contents is af-
fixed to a stout post placed at the de-
sired point. A man may go down with
a light load, or the basket may be sent
and looked after by a caretaker sta-
tioned at the dumping point. This ar-
rangement is susceptible of many uses.
Passengers baskets might be arranged
to carry people over places where it
would be impossible or too expensive
to build railways, or where there was
not sufficient traffic to make them pay.
Light freight, parcels and the like
could be taken in the same way. At
points where frequent stops were not
required, this plan could t>e made ex-
ceedingly effective.

A Queer Expression.
Last summer we heard on the Maine

coast the following phrase: "Come,
now, don't peeve!" meaning "Don't
be peevish" or "Don't fret." Has any
reader in New Hampshire or Vermont
heard this verb in familiar use? We
do not find it in the English dialect
dictionaries that are at hand, nor is it
in the pamphlets of the American dia-
lect society. Ray says "peevish" in
the north country dialect means "wit-
ty, subtle," and in certain English
countries "peevish," means "foolish,
triflip.g."—Boston Journal.

Proper Treatment.
"'Here's an article on fresh cider.

What shall I do with it?" inquired the
reporter of the editor.
, "Boil it down, hard."—Detroit Free
Press.

China's Silk Industry.
The silk lnduijtry of China employs,

it ia qstimated, $ma 4,000,000 to 5,T)00>

Out* Kitchen

i

No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No house-
wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
than it would be possible to do it by hand.

Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness
are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince Meat.
The best reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, of
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with-
out trouble to you beyond the making of the cnist. Makes
just as good fruit cake and fruit puddingjas it does mince
pie. Soldr everywfiere. Be sure-and get the genuine.

Send your name and address, and mention this paper, and wo will mall you freo a book —
"Mrs. Popkins'Thanksgiving"—by oneof the most famous b umorous authors of tbe day. ,

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

I s As Clean As Yours

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under tlie General Banking Law or this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,006

liusirjitt Men, Ghiardums, Trustees, Ladies and other per sons wUlfind this Bank

Safe and Convenient
£™^4? make DePosits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 I'EE
CEA I. on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules ot tht
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unii.eumbered real estate and other good securities.

VIREC1ORS:. Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Devbel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Oruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Prtstdenf , Chat
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Costlier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, a t the close of business, Hay 7tb..il806.

RESOURCES

Discounts
•<toci«, Bonds. Mortj?ages,

etc
Overdrafts
Banking hou*e
Furniture, and Fixtures
Other Kea! Estate

$ 481,144 48

496,104 54
1,11« ae

20,9<KI (10
f.4!7 K

16,271 12

Due from banks in reserve
oiriet '139,065 73

Due from other banks and
bankert 1G5 87

Check*and cash Items.. 757 08
Nlckle* and pennies 38138
S'lverooin 1,800 uO
Gold coin 3W00 SO
U. b and National Bank
notes 40,flO5 00—216,244 m

M.249.775

Correct—Attest: CHBISTIAN MACK. W.

Subscribfrt and swo-™ Afore me tfi 19th

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid In $30,000 80
Surplus fund 150,000 6fl
Undivided profits lafs Cur-

rent expenses. Interast
and Taxes paid 12,44* M

Dividends unpaid 410*

DEPOSITS.

Commprcial deposits sub-
ject to check 4 188,012 91

Saving deposits 730,743 84
Saving certificates of de-

posits 112,408 59
Due to banks and bank-

ers 6,548 07— I.OW.C'IS 11

Total

STATE OF MICHIQAM, COUNTY O* W i - i ' ^ i v . t
I. CHAS. E. HDCOCX, Cashier of the above n a m *

Bank,do solemnly swear tbat (he nwivi- iMt*
ment IK true, to the but of my knowledge and
belief. CHA8. fi. HISCOi K, C«Bhi«r.a

1) HAXUIMAJ*, L GBUNKK, Director*.

day of Decetnler 18)5 MICHAEL J. FBlTt.
Notary PuOlu

We Will Continue to do Business in
'97 with a Larger and Better Stock
than Ever Before.

FURNITURE
Of the best makes, embracing all the newest designs and flni-hos.
We only buy of the largest and best kaown manufacturers.

CARPETS
Ingrain, Brussels, Wilt n, etc., in the most popular colors and
weaves.

Smyrna, Japenese and Ingrain Rugs in all sizes. Remember we
sell the famous Imperial Smyrna Rugs.

Watch out for our new yinttings.
C/ienille, Tapestry, Silk ana Derby Partiers in a large va-

riety, liape Partiers made to order.
A large assortment of Lace Curtains coming. Don't fail to

see them.
Shades, Oil Cloths, Lmolemus. Cabinet and Upholstering

Work done to order. Work always warranted.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE
Telephone 148. 42 5. Main and 4 W. Liberty St.
Passenger Elevator Ann A. bor, Mich.

The Store.

The People Go to tiie Store for the

best, and there's reasons.
Every article used in ihe house, is found at The Store.

Any article sold and not found to be as represented may be
returned and the money u'ill be refunded.—If we sell yoi
goods and you find that a' the same time you could have bought
the same articles any loaa at another pla< e we will gladly
refund the difference in prices, these are some of the reasons
we have the confidence of the people. It's our way of doing
business, does it suit you ?

MACK & COMPANY, FURNITURE,
-»6% &$ and \"0 •&• Wain St.



You Have A Cough!
Then you shouhT not neglect to use

BRESS' COUGH ELIXIR.
It will relieve you on short notice. It is composed entirely of

Herbs and is Perfectly Harmless and pleasant to take.

This ELIXIR is a sure remedy for all forms of Cough,
Croup, Asthma, Hoarseness, Influenza and Bronchitis.

25c a Bottle.
FOR SAT.E AT ALL DRIT, STORES, GROCERY STORES, AND AT OUR OFFICE.

24 E. Huron Street.

BRESS & RIN5EY.

Cns eight last week Mr. Apron Cflm«
>bell', of Ann Arbcr town .locked hin
>arn door securely and wont to the
louse. An hour later lie went to the
Kirn after something-he bad forgotten

and found the barn door wide open.
ie went back to tbe house after a
ight but the burglars had lied, taking
he pad lock with them. The next
norning they were tracked in the
now nearly to Ann Arbor. Mr. Camp-
jell thinks they were after a horse, but
vore scared away before teey nad time
o secure the animal.

—».>_»».»..»-•»---•<

Pare

Rock Candy

10c A POUND.

We hod to lin;i a Uwgt
quantity tobt <i«e topnt
tlu pric< so Ion- but m
expect the priw to mah
it 1/0.

BMCALKINS' PHARMACY.^

THE CITY.

The [J. at M. Daily resumed publica-
tion on Tuesday.

XelHe McHenr}- at the Ojiera -House
tomorrow night.

The third hop given by Arbor Tent
K. O. T. M. occurs tonight.

A11.the classes in the Y. M. C. A.
courses resume their work this week.

John Moore, our well-known druggist
is very low and may drop off at any mo-
ment. ________

The hardware merchants have agreed
to close at six p. m. except on Saturday
evenings.

The two month's old child of Mr. and
.Mrs. Harvey Stofflet died last Friday
afternoon.

The motor line was delayed some
hours Sunday forenoon by the break-
ing down of several poles which support
the trolley wire on Packard street.

Welch Post, No. 137, G. A. R., Welch
Corps, W. R. C, and J. T. Jacobs
Camp, No. 90, S. of V., will hold a joint

' public installation of officers next
i Tuesday evening.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the V.
it. C. A. will hold their regular

' monthly business meeting Monday
I January 11th at 3 p. m. in the rooms of
I the association.

T_e Washtenaw County Medical As-
sociation held a meeting at the Court
House last Monday. Dr. Emily Benn
read the annual address. Five new
members were received into the associa-
tion.

Regent H. S. Dean wishes it distinct-
ly understood that he is not a candidate
lor the appointment as postmaster at
Ann Arbor. The Colonel declares that
fie would not accept the honor if it were
offered on a gold plate.

The election of field officers of the
First Regiment, M. N. G., will take
place in the armory of Co. D, at Jackson,
next Monday at 2 p. m. The officers to

Supervisor Bibbins, supervisor in
Augusta, was away with his family on
New Years. OP their return they found
the house afire, it having caught from a
spark from the stove. Their timely re-
turn unabled them to stop the fire
which had just started, the damage be-
ing merely nominal. Th'e building was
insured in the Washtenaw Mutual.

be elected are colonel,
colonel and one major.

lieutenant-

Tho contract for the University
printing for the next two years has been

let to the Courier office. Their bid
was considerably lower than that of
any other office. The job amounts
to several thousand dollars.

Geo. P. Wilder, clerk for Mr. E. E.
Calkins' was married last Wednesday
evening at Albion.

An excellent musical program will be
rendered at Trinity Lutheran church
next Sunday evening.

Mr. Jacob A. Polhemus celebrated
his 87th New Years' day last Friday.
He is hale and hearty.

Remember that the sale of reserved
scats for the May Festival begins Satur-
day at 9 o'clock a. m.

A jolly party of young people spent a
pleasant evening at John Shannon's in
Xorthfield last Wednesday night.

The annual meeting of the First M.
K. church society for the election of
t rustees took place Monday night.

The Board of Supervisors are holding
their regular January session this week.
They expect to finish up tomorrow.

Tomorrow night, in the Choral Union
-c.i-i. ~. Ifalir, the great German violin-
ist, will bo here. Go and hear him.

The A. O. U. W., at its meeting last
Wednesday night, decided to reorgan-
ize Athens Lodge No 49, making this
especially for those who prefer
English language. This will make
Ann Arbor Lodge No. 27 the German
Lodge.

Hon. F. S. Burton, law 71, formerly
circuit judge in Saginaw county, but
who has lived for a number of years in
Detroit, died Tuesday at the Ilomopo-
pathic hospital, of consumption. The
remains were taken to Detroit Wednes-
day for burial. Judge Burton has
been for some years interested in the
Rhines voting machine which he has
been introducing in the west.

The Board of Supei-risors has decided
to reduce the amount of the bond re-
quired of the county treasurer from
$150,000 to $100,000. The bond has
heretofore been higher than there was
any need of and has been difficult to
obtain even by perfectly reliable men.
To have a bond properly drawn so that
there will be no loopholes of escape is
far more important than a very large
bond.

The annual meeting of the Farmers'
Vigilance Horse Protection association
of the townships of Ann Arbor, Salem
and Superior, will be held at Dixboro,
Friday, January 8, at 1 o'clock p. m.
for the purpose of electing officers and
transacting such other business as may
legally come before it. George A. Mc-
Dougall, of Superior, is expected to bo
present and give his opinion upon the
good roads question.

The annual meeting of tha Washte-
naw Mutual Fire Insurance Company
will be held on the 13th. Three new-
directors will be elected to succeed
Win. Campbell, Edward Ball and John
F. Spafford' whose time expires this
year. The meeting will be held in the
Court Room.

Miss Lura V. Thompson, of Illi-
, nois will speak at the Church of Christ

8 on South University ave., next Sundaj
evening at 7:30 p. m. Miss Tliompson
is Xational Organizer of the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions, an organi
zation that has about thirty thousanc
women in its membership. It is this
society that raantains the work at thi
Church of Christ here and also support
the Bible Chair work COtjduoted undo
the direction of Prof. (.'. P. Coler.

Regent Cocker has an article in the
December Michigan Alumnus concern-
ng the increase of fees in the Univer-
iity. With a tax of 16 2-3 cents on each
51000 valuation, the average farmer
jays less than 50 cents per year to
maintain the University. The unwill-
ngncss of the state to give moro than

this necessitates an increase in tuition
ees which hits the farmers harder than

any other class. Over 1000 of the stu-
dents here are farmers sons and dangh-
ters. Still it is from the farmers that
the greatest opposition to the Univer-
sity comes. Regent Cocker would like
.0 have some one explain why this is
thus.

Mr. Moran, editor of the Ann Arbor
Register, is actively engaged in the
contest for the post-office in his city,
and bis friends think he has good pros-
pects of success. His claim is based up-
on the services of his paper as a long'
:ime, consistent supporter of the repub-
lican party, and of course, upon his per-
sonal fitness for the trust. We are al-
ways glad to see our brethern of the
iress recognized in this way as deserv-
ing of rewards beyond what they are
likely to meet directly in their business,
on the ground that they constantly
render services to the public, for which
there is no direct return in a pecuniary
way; and official approval of Mr. Mor-
an's candidacy would seem altogether
appropriate.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

Our Sheriff, Mr. Wm. Judson, was at
Lansing to attend the inaugural excer-
cises. From the numerous and lengthy
interviews, which the newspaper men
tecured from Mr. Judson, it is clearly
evident that the fraternity appreciate
the prominence Mr. Judson has attained
in state as weli as county politics.

A couple of smooth sharpers were in
town Saturday. They wanted to bor-
row money on a so-called "Gold" watch.
Gus. Weidlich let them have eight dol-
lars and took one of the watches as se-
curity. After the fellows had left.it was

j discovered that the watch was without
Dr, William Fuller, a brother of John j works. Weidlich followed the men to

A decision was Jinally reached last
Saturday in tho case of Venelia Craw-
ford vs. Morris C. Crawford. The
suit was brought by Mrs. Craw-
ford for alimony and control of her
children. 1 he decision gave her a life
interest in lot 13 on Fuller street. The
same goes to her children if she will
surrender any claims she may have on
lots 12 and 14 on the same street, A-
E. Gibson was attorney for the plaintiff
and M. J. Lehman for the defendant.

The annual meeting of the Church of
Christ on South University ave., will be
held in the auditorium of the church on

T. Puller and Miss Rhoda Fuller of this I the train and made them disgorge.
city, died at Cherryvale. Kan., l
week. The Ann Arbor Press Club held

Friday evening January 15. Supper
will be served from 5 to 8 p. m., the cost
of the supper will be 16 cents. At 8:30

I p. m. a program will bo rendered, con-
! sistingof music, addresses and reports of

a j the various departments of the church.
IMC

the
last

eda permanentorganizationand adopt-
ed _ constitution and by-laws. A com-
mittee was appointed to arrange for an
annual Dampest to be held in about

ut two weeks. All of the newspaper men

It took ten teams to distribute
150 heavy haskets donated by
-Masons to the poor of the olty
Thursday.

Tho supervisors accepted the bid
t |n Farmers and [Mechanics Bank for ; in the county will bo invited to partici-
1 mndling the county funds during the pate in the good things of the occasion.

The chairmen of the various Y. M,
• '. A. i-ommittees have been announced
;\s follows: Reception, Irving Edwards;
membership, A. C. Schairer; religious.
I. A. C. Hildner; invitation, A. E.

Mummery; music, George Vander-
wurker; entertainment, Edward Krapf:
visiting, Fred Esslinger; athletic, C.
Frea Gauss; librarian, Richard Flynn.

I'.. X. Ball, of Hamburg, who has con-
j ducted a general store there for several
years, has sold out and will remove to

\ Ann Arbor to engage in business. He
has purchased a half interest in the Ba-
zar business heretofore conducted by
Mr. W. D. Adams. T H E IIEGISTEK
welcomes Mr. Ball to Ann Arbor, and
hopes that he may meet succos-s in his
new business venture.

meeting last Thursday night and effect-! Rev. C. B. Newnan of Detroit, and
1

The heavy rain last Saturday and
Sunday night gave a sufficient supply
for all springs and cisterns fora long
Mme to como,

The Xew Years1 day ''At Home'' gi-
ven by the Y. ML C. A. was attended by
fully 400 or more people and was a very
enjoyable affair.

From present indications a large dele-
gation of students will visit Washing-
ton during the inaugural ceremonies on
tho 4th of March.

The Ypellanti car is now making 12
trios per day and is generally on time.
The service is much better than under
tho ola arrangement.

Judge of Probate Newkirfe has made
several changes in hit office. It is
inado especially attractive l>y tho addi-
tion of numerous potted plant-.

Saturday night at about half past
seven the fire department wa.s called to
a fire at tne house belonging to Mrs.
Hannah Price on S. Thayer street near
the corner of Washington. The firo

Rev. C. A. Young of Chicago are to be
present and make addresses. Every-
body is invited to the supper and to the

New .flap ol Waslttrnaw ('ounty
A new and complete map of Washte-

naw County has just been published
The work was prepared by Melzar M.
Dickson, of Marshalltown, Iowa, and
Chas. II. Spencer, of Ann Arbor. Mr.
Dickson was a former student in the
University and has since been engaged
in map publishing in Iowa. Mr. Spen-
cer is a graduat, of the University
While persuing his studies he was as
sistant engineer of the City of Ann Ar
bcr. He l>as spent some time as assis-
tant U. S. Engineer on government
work at Saulte Ste Marie.

Tho preparation of this map was be-
gun some months ago and every part of
the county was visited by the compil
ers, the supervisors in each township
assisting in the work. No pains waB
spared to make the map complete anc
reliable. it shows all incorporated
towns, villages, and post-offices, rail
roads, streets, and highways, schools
churches, cemeteries, aud streams: _8
well as the location of every farm in the
county, The owners name is on eacl
farm, also the number of acres and loca
tlon of residence. The principal bicy
cle roads through the county are color
ed from one town to the other.

The map is gotten out in an entire!;
new form for county maps. It is print
ed on thin tough paper and folded with
in flexible covers of convenient size fo
the pocket. It thus takes up littl'
room.

It is accompanied by a list of county
officers, census tables, directory of resi-
dent farmers who own the land they oc-
cupy, together with their post-office ad-
dresses. The population of the county
both foreign and native born is given
according to the latest official census.

Altogether this map and directory is
a very creditable issue and we bespeak
for it a large gale throughout the coun-
ty. The price is only 75 cents. Read
the combined price of THE REGISTER
and the map on tho page four of this
paper. 46tf

exercises.

Type nn« Slew l'ri**vr. do the
<-«t work—both are round at the
iiHter Office, 3OK. Huron St.

It was a great shock to the numerous
friends of Airs. Daisy Pratt, me Trues-
dale, to learn of her sudden death last
Saturday morning. Mrs. Pratt was the
daughter of the late Prof. Z. Tuesdale
and has spent most of her life in this
city. Mrs. Pratt was well-known and
highly respected by a large circle of
friends who will mourn her loss. Fun-
eral services were held at the home on
S. Univ. Ave. Monday afternoon, con-
ducted by Rev. Mr. Bradshaw. The
floral tributes were very elaborate
and numerous.

|C. L. McGuire.

Patrick Wall, who formerly lived
Ann Arbor, died last Wednesday at | was caused by defective furnace con-
Ivijrlc Station. The remain- were ; Mentions. The damage to the house is
brought here for interment in the j probably $800 all covered by insurance.
Xorthfield cemetery. Mr. Wall lived j Tho tenant, Mrs. L. Henry, will lotfe
licre from JRU to ISni. ' about $25tt VaVtlv insnVeii.

Mail Carrier O'Neil has a just com-
plaint against the Ann Arbor railroad.
He with a number of friends narrowly
escaued with their lives Saturday morn-
ing. The party were returning from
Whitmore Lake early in the morning
and started to cross the Ann Arbor
tracks just inside the city limits. The
horses shied, tied themselves up in the
harness, fell down and allowed an
engine pushing a box car to glide noise-
lessly by within a low feet. Mr. O'Neil
reports that the bell was not ringing
and that there was no sign of tho ap-
proach of the engine and car. it was a
narrow escape aud someone's careless-
ness ehb'uld be roundly reprovrn.
Times

LAWYER,
Front Office Over Thq Farmers and Me-

chanics Bank, Ann Arbor. Michigan, Notary
Public In Office.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTED,

WANTED—Copying on 1I10 typewriter.
Work- neatly and promptly dom> at low

rate. Emma Loeffler, Register
Huron atfeet.

Office, 110 K.
out

TI,'AN'FKD-Ordcrs for all kinds of ladies
TT wraps and (IressmakingKlven prompt

attention
lixtrnlt, Mi<-1

liucll. *;:; Junction Ave.,
7H

WAX
TO

b i
W T i i A i T i i r : 1. M I : \ O B WOMEN

TO travel for responsible utablUbed
bouse in Michigan. Salary 1780 and e.\pen»«n
Position perm_nent. Referenda. Bnclaso
gelf-addreaced stamped envelope. The Na-
tional. Pt.Hr Insurance Rids.. Chlcaffo.

s.v_n.
IftOK M L - A T A KrVHKAIN—A liiuc1 roirtu li use wllli a tixli rod lot, coruor of
Fountain anil Hummlt street. Ami Arbor,
largo barn, shed aud shop; b'ouira contains
bath, not and eol<l »ofI water, also riiy wa-
ter and a never falling well of pure sprlu"
v.:iicr- Fine gardea For price and trims
apply ou *|)e premises. 23tf

A..H
i Mrn.x

mi;MI U"Ui
House .an J t. r<
anc "imbur: >
lima nit '.rally
mid terra- !»•»•
i . <.)' l n *.M

:'«>ll S A _ K

. J . i . : — n< liiiu. .
t

an
... * : i i 100
U'cli w ^ ' t l i;i ft

• h u it ir «
till Hr< *U--I 'Ui 'vn
• 1 " 'ir u l Ir, I >

Annual Economy!
AT THE Bl SY STOIiE Ol

SCHAIRER
During llieir January Mark Down Clearing Sale

_.") yards good Sheeting for $1.00.
Nine-Fourths Unbleached Sheeting at 12ic a yd.
One Hale 40-inch Sheeting, a bargain at 6c a yd.
4i!-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton selling at 8c a yd.
45-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton selling1 at 10c a yd.
9-4 Bleached Sheeting at 17c a yd.
8-4 Bleached Sheeting at 16c a yd.
Cotton Huek Toweling selling at 3*e a yd.
3 liales Good Heavy Sheeting at .">c a yd.
100 White Bed Spreads at 60c each.
200 Ends Table Linen at 59c, 69c and Too per remnant.
75 ends Turkey Red Table Damask at 39c, 55c and 59c each.
15 pieces Cream Table Linen at 23c, 29c 35c and 40c a yd.
50 pieces White and Gray Blankets at 49c a pair.
One Bale Stevens' all Linen Toweling at 5c a yd.
10 yards Good Cotton Toweling for 35c.
2 Bales Good Fine Sheeting at 4ic a yd.
11-4 Marseilles Bed Spreads, a bareaiu at 98c each.
25 Pieces Silkaline at 15c quality, at 10c a yard.

Annual Silk Event.
Every yard of BLACK AND COLORED SILKS selling off at a

discount of 25 per cent, discount.
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS all going in this sale at

ONE-FOURTH OFF.

Jackets.
Ladies' and Misses Jackets selling off at One-Half

Price—a discount of 50 per cent.
If you have money to spend for Dry Goods we will

prove to your satisfaction that nowhere in this city can you
get so much in return.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN, The
Busy Store

Cloak
Dress Goods
Silk
Underwear
Blanket

C l o a k R e d u c t i o n s Such as Ann Arbor has nevei
seen.

All $25.00 and $20.00 Jackets at -
All $18.00, $17.00 and $15.00 Jackets at
All $14.00, $12.00 and $10.00 Jackets at
All $8.50, $8.00 and $7.50 Jackets at
All $6.00, $5.98 and $4.98 Jackets at
All $3.98 Jackets at

$10.00.
8.00.
5.98.
4.49.
2.98.
1.98.

Dress Goods All Reduced.

One Special Drive at 29c :wcre
;̂

Silks All Reduced.

fltip Cnonial at RQo ' liiii<"y s'ik» that weUric o|JcUdl HI 0_o < 89c,t_a>___tua

Underwear All Reduced.

One Special at 50c :lcrseyWo
r̂
v
e
c .̂aadPant8

Blankets All Reduced,

• , »

NO. <i» SOl^ft MAJJ* ST
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Mrs. Geo. McClain underwent an op-
eration for the removal <M a tumor from
her neck one day last week.

The merchants of Chelsea have all
signed an agreement to close their
stores at the bour of 7 ;30 p. m. local
time, beginning Monday, January 4th,
and continuing until April 1.

After the Christinas exercises at the
Lutheran church last week, the pastor,
Kev. Koelbing, was presented with a
lovely rocker and lamp. lie wishes to
extend his thanks to the donors for
their kindness.

J. N. Merchant has rented the Chel-
sea Roller Mills and has taken posses-
sion. The people of Chelsea should
take an interest in this undertaking as
it would be a bad thing for the village
should the mill be shut down.

Dr. J. C. Twitchell will leave Chelsea
the first of next week for Chicago
where he will take a post graduate
course. He is undecided where he will
settle when he tiuishes his studies, but
it will undoubtedly be one of the west-
ern coast cities.

CHET.SRA HERALD.

R. A. Williams has been appointed
station agent here.

Two weeks ago Eugene Melntee, of
Munith, lost a 10-cent piece through a
crack in the steps of his house. Sunday
he killed a rooster, in the crop of which
was found the missing dime.

Mr. Henry Doll, an old and respected
resident of the town of Dexter, died at
his home Wednesday, Dec. 30, 1896, at6
a. m. Mr. Doll had been very ill for
some time, and his sufferings were se-
vere, but he bore them with Christian
fortitude. His funeral will take place
from St. Mary's church on Saturday,
January 2, 1897, at 10 a. m., with Re-
quiem high mass, his pastor, the Rev.
William P. Considine, officiating.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.

About 80 Masons turned out Sunday
evening to the service at the Episcopal
church, and listened to the address pre-
pared for the occasion by Kev. Wm.
Gardam, the rector.

Reuben Gunn, a pioneer of Ridgcway
township, died Friday at the home of
his daughter, in his 89th year. The Old
gentleman had been blind and helpless
for several years.

Sunday evening Rev. Bastian Smits
delivered his last sermon to a large
congregation at the Congregational
church. In it he spoke freely of his
treatment by his church, the citizens
generally, and the newspapers, who-̂ o
universal courtesy he praised highly.

DEXTER LEADEK.

The annual meeting of the Washte-
naw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will be
held in the Court House at Ann Arbor,
January 13.

Luke Jordon, an old resident of
Washtenaw county, whose home has
been at Chelsea for many years, died
last Thursday, Dec. 24th. The remains
were brought to this village and the
funeral was held at St. Joseph's church
Saturday morning. The diceased was a
brother to Mrs. John Cunningham, of
Scio village.

YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL.

Henry T. Coe, former publisher of
The Commercial, now in employ of the
Nebraska Telephone Co., at Omaha,
made a briof visit here Cnr'stmas.

The marriage of John U hi, brother of
Hon. Edwin Ub.1, ambassador to Ger-
many, and Miss Anna Barr, of Augusta,
took place Tuesday morning, Dec. 29,
at the home of the bride's father, Wat-
son Barr, esq., at Stoney Creek.

THE YPSILANTIAN.

James Brown died of consumption at
his home on Lowell street, Tuesday,
aged 70 years. He leaves a wife and
tive children.

The new opera house is nearly com-
pleted. In arrangements it is a model.
It will seat 790—472 downstairs, the
boxes seating 20 in all. The seats are
wide and comfortable and the distance
between the rows enough to., avoid all
crowding. The decorations are simple
and quiet, in tan and terra cotta. The
orchestra pit has an entrance under the
stage and the slope of the floor is mo-
derate. The stage is very large, hav-
ing a twenty-seven foot opening. The
house is fitted with gas and electric
lights, the switchboard beiag at the
side of the stage, and a full set of guage
lights will aid the light manipulator.
There are fourteen full sets of scenery
to be operatad from above. One feature
of special interest is the arrangement of
the dressing rooms, which are fitted
with modern conveniences and even
have decorated walls. The old theatre
was notorius for its abominable
dressing rooms. The expense of the
building has been $20,500.

SALINE OBSERVER.

Married, last evening at the home of
the bride's father, Mr. John Gordon
his oldest daughter Grace, to Elmer O.
Stimpson.

E. A. Rockman has bought the J. H
Ellis stock of boots and shoes and wil
continue business at the old stand.

Have you seen that broad smile worn
by Will Porter this week? Its a pair
or twins this time, both girls, born
Tuesday.

The January meeting of the Saline
Farmer's Club will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin N. Smith
January 8th. Reports will be given by
the delegates to the State Association of
Farmer's Clubs. The election of offi-
cers for the ensuing year will be held.
Miscellaneous business will be trans-
acted.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Our village was brought to sudden
sorrow on Thursday evening lust by the
report that Ansori K. Gago was dwad.
The news came like a thunderbolt, for
during the day he was seen on the
streeU several times, and too, death
from such a canse was hardly credited.
It was soon found for a certainty, how-
ever tnat he was dead. He went out to
milk the cows, as usual, and not return-
ins;, someone went to the barn to see
what was the matter. He was found in
the cow stable where he had fallen un-
conscious while about to mill the sec-
ond cow. He was carried'into the house
and a physician pronounced it a stroke
of prooolexy. He did not gain conscious-
ness, and lived but a few mimutes. Mr.
Gage had been a resident of Michigan
since the early (jOs, when he settled in
Sharon, later moving to the farm where
he died, one mile west of this village.
He was a properous farmer and was
well and favorably known.

A JLarger Army Called For.
In his annual report to the secretary

Of war, General Miles, commanding the
army, renewed the recommendation tot
an increase of the enlisted force. He
would have the enlisted strength based
on the population, at the rate of one
soldier for every 2,000 of the people as
a. minimum, and one to every 1,000 of
the people as a maximum. This would
give us a force ranging from 35,000 to
70,000 enlisted, men, at the discretion
of toe president The army has re-
mained stationary at 25,000 for many
years, although our population has in-
creased rapidly. The new coaat de-
fences -which congress has authorized,
require more men to garrison theforts
and man the guns than can He fur-
nished under the present laws.

What Wendell Phillips Said.
No reform, moral or intellectual, ever

came from the upper class of society:
each and all came from the protest of
martyr and victim. The emancipation
of the working people must be achieved
>y the working people themselves.—

Wemd«J> Phillips.

OTHERS
UEND"

Shortens labor, lessens pain
' - ; • • "•>' diminishes danger to life o:

both mother and child and leaves her in condi-
tion more favorable to speedy recovery.
••Stronger after than before confinement"
says a prominent midwife. Is the best remedy

FOR RISING BREAST
Known aud worth the price for that alone.

Endorsed and recommended by midwives and
all ladies who have used it.

Beware of substitutes and imitations.

Makes Child-Birth Easy.
Sent by Express or mail on receipt of price,

$1.00 per bottle Book "TO MOTHERS"
mailed free, containing voluntary testimonials.
UIUDFUXD BEGULATOJi CO., ATLANTA, GA.

tfi V AU, ft'tf

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
'ears was supposed to be incurable.
i'or a great many years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease, and pre-
cribed local remedies, and by con
tantly failing to cure with local treat-

ment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment.
Jail's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
P. J. Choney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is
,he only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses
rom 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts

directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. They offer one
nundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testi-
monials. Address.

P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
l by drggists, 75c.

No Cuban Bond Issu«.
Washington, Dec. 23.—The propose*'

plan of the Cubans to issue $10,000,001
in 7 per cent bonds far $1,000,000 in
sold is likely to be spoiled, as it Is
generally admitted that the Cameron
resolution can not be passed through
congress at this session. The Cuban
igent in this city, Senor Quesada, say:
if his nation had $1,000,000 they woulc
be independent, without any outskh
aid, within ninety days.

Young; Girl's Sad Fate.
Kansas City, Dec. 23.—Myrtle Gil-

lette, the young woman who was with
J. B. Tucker, the wealthy stockman ofi
this city, when he killed himself in the
Lindell hotel in St. Louis, on August
5, has been sent to the city hospital
She •was arrested while fighting an
Imaginary foe on the sidewalk, and
is thought to he insane.

For Over Fifty If cars
MRS. WINDSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
has been used by millions of moherst
for their children while teething, with
perfect success it soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain; cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five centsa bottle.

ANNA IVOirS_BEQTOT.
Personal letters reach Mrs. Pinkham

by thousands; some asking advice, and
Others, like the following, telling- of
what Lydia E. Pinkhani's Vegetable
Compound has done and will er«r con-
tinue to do in eradicating those fearful

female complaints so little understood
by physicianfc

A.I ivomb and ovarian troubles,
Irregularities, whites, betiring-down
pafcis. displacements, tendency to can-
cer and tumor are cured permanently

" I feel as if I owed my life to your
Veg-etablc Compound. After the birth
of my babe I was very miserable. J

; ;, drawing pain in the lower part
of n .- bowels, no strength, and a terri-
bh bnrkache. Every day I failed. My
husband said if I would try a bottle oi
your Vegetable Compound, he would
get it for me. The change was won-
derful. After I had taken the first
half bottle I began to have great faith
in it. When I had taken three bottles,
I was well and growing stout. It is a
pleasure for me to write this to you.
I only ask women in any way afflicted
with female troubles to try it."—MBS.
ANNA IVOR, l'ittsford Mills, Rutland
Co., Vt.

Captain Sweenev, I . s. A.
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's Cal

tarrh Remedy is the first medicine
have ever found that would do me any
jood." Price 50c. For sale by A. E
Mummery

Argentine Corn Crop Short.
New York, Dec. 31.—A dispatch to

the Herald from Buenos Ayres says:
The agricultural commission appoint-
ed to investigate the conditions of ag-
riculture in the province of Santa Fe
will make a report to President Uribu
ru this week. The report will, it ia
said, show a disastrous 3tate of affairs
among the farmers of the province. It
will recommend as the only salvation,
commercially, an issue of $1,000,000 in
mortgage bonds, to be used in assisting
the farmers in this crisi3. Other meas-
ures of relief will also be proposed ia
its report. The commissioners say that
the e&rn crop in the province will fall
50,000 tons short of the actual necessi-
ties of the people.

Body Placed on the Track.
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 31.—Torn frag-

ments of the body of a man were found
alcttg the Southern Pacific railroad
tracks for a distance of 1,000 yards to-
day. At first it was thought soms
tramp had fallen w r n a brake-beam
and had been run over, hut finally a,
human face, that of a young man, was
found near the track. It had been rid-
dled with buckshot, and the supposition
is that a murder has been committeel
and that the body was placed on the
track to hide the traces of the crime.

How I* This Offers
On receipt oE ten cents, cash or

stamps, a generous sample will be
mailed of the most popular Catarrh and
Hay Fever Cure (Elj 's Cream Balm)
sufficient to demonstrate its great
merit. Full size 50c.

Ely Brothers,
56 Warren-st., New York City.

A friend advised me to try Ely's
Oream Bftlm and after using it six
weeks I believe myself cured of ca-
tarrh It is a most valuable remedy.—
Joseph Stewart, 024 Grand Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Forty-One Filibusters Drown.
Havana, Jan. 2. — Private advicei

have been received which confirm a
previous report that forty-one filibus-
ters from the steamer Three Friends
under Arano, having in their posses-
sion 300 rifles and sailing in two boats
were capsized off Jaruco, on the nortr.
coast of Havana province, by reason ol
the rough seas. It is said that all ot
them were drowned.

Employment for Thousands.
Yonkers, N. Y., Dec. 31.—Work will

be resumed in the carpet mills of Alex-
ander Smith & Sons soon after the first
of the year. The mills have been shut
down for two months. Only a tew
looms will be started at first, but gradu-
ally all will be at work. The mill em-
ployes 7,000 persons and has a pay roll
of $60,000 a week when working full
time. _ _

Keaulta of Brazilian Elections.
New York, Dee. 31.—The correspond-

ent of the Herald in Rio Janeiro, Bra-
zil, telegraphs that the municipal elec-
tions were a triumph for the forteral
party. There were disputes in several
quarters and encounters with a mob ot
lawless persons. At one point in the
city a conflict «\curred in whkh some
citisens were killed arid others vouad?
etL

t.OOll Nl'U'K.
No other Medicine in the world was

ever given such a test of its curative
qualities, as Otto's Cure. Thousands of
bottles of this great German remedy are
being distributed free of charge, by
druggists in this country, to those af-
flicted with Consumption, A.sthrna,
Croup, severe Coughs, Pneumonia and
all Throat and Lung diseases, giving
the people proof that Otto's Cure will
cure them, and that it is the grandest
triumph of Medical science For sale
only by John Moore Samples free.
LaVgte bfcttlbs 50c aflfl 2'5c.

Van Nortwlcks Are Not at Outs.
Chicago, Jan. 2. —William M. Van

Nortwick was in the city yesterday,
and denied that he and his brother
John S. had had a disagreement. He
said the assignment made by the latter
of the Wisconsin properties was in ac-
cordance with the determination to pay
dollar for dollar to the creditors of Van
Nortwick & Co

No need to scratch your life away.
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief
in all cases of Itching Piles, Pin
Worms, Eczema, Ringworms. Hives, or
other itchiness of the skin. Get it from
your dealer.

Aid for Jackson and Walling.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 2. — Mra

James Hackney of 32 Senate avenue,
north, this city, does not believe that
Jackson and Walling are primarily re-
sponsible for the murder of Pearl Bry-
an. She said Thursday that Pearl Bry-
an came to her last September and en-
gaged a room, for which she paid one
week's rent While there Pearl Bryan,
Mrs. Hackney says, told her who was
responsible for her unfortunate condi-
tion and that it was neither Jackson
nor Walling. Mrs. Hackney says that
if she thought it would do any good she
would write a letter to the governor of
Kentucky, asking that the sentences of
Walling and Jackson be commuted.

T:

Sailors Desert American Warship.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 30.—The

United States steamer Adams got In
from Honolulu last night minus forty-
eight of her crew and one quartermas-
ter. The sailors were all enlisted in
San Francisco prior to the sailing of
the warship ten months ago and their
destination had barely been reached
before the men began deserting and
heading back for San Francisco.

Kansas County Is Insolvent.
Dighton, Kas., Dec. 30.—The board

of county commissioners of Lane coun-
ty has formally declared the county
insolvent and issued instructions to the
county treasurer to refrain from fur-
ther payment of interest on the coun-
ty's bonded indebtedness. The funded
debt of the county is $125,000.

Virginia Sank Suspends.
Washington, Dec. 30.—Comptroller of

the Currency Eckels has telegraphed
notiie that the Commeriial Nation Bank
of Roanoke, Va., has closed its doors
and suspended payment. Bank Exam-
iner Sands was sent to take charge of
the institution. Mr. Eckels does not
regarrl the failure a serious one.

Mr. Gladstone's Birthday.
London, Dec. 30.—The birthday of the

Right Honorable William E. Gladstone
was celebrated at Hawarden to-day.
Then usual flood of telegrams
and letters from home and abroad. The
veteran statesman is enjoying excellent
health. Mr. Gladstones was born Dec.
29, 1809.

•Minneapolis Hank Fails.
Minneapolis, Dec. 30.—The Columbia

National Bank, a small institution of
comparatively recent establishment,
With $200,000 capital, closed its doors
this morning and is now in the hands
of the bank examiner.

Famine in Russia.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—Famine is

prevailing in the province of Kherson.
It is estimated that 750,000 rubles will
tie required for the relief of the suf-
ferers.

Is it "overwork" that has filled this
country with nervous dyspeptics?—that
takes the flesh off their bones, the vi-
tality from their blood, and makes
them feeble, emaciated and inefficient?
No. It is bad cooking, overeating of
indigestible stuff, and other health
destroying habits.

The remedy is an artificially digested
food such as the Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial. Instead of irritating the already
inflamed stomach the Cordial gives it a
chance to rest by nourishing the sys-
tem itself snd digesting- other food tak-
en with it. So flesh and strength re-
turn. Is not the idea rational? The
Cordial is palatable and relieves im-
mediately. No money riskec to decide
on Us value. A 10 cent trial bottle doe?
that.

Laxol is the best medicine for chil-
dren. Doctors recommend it in place
of Castor Oil.

SLAVES TO COCAINE.

A. Dangerous and Horrible Polgon
Habitually.

It is a remarkable fact that those
who yield most blindly to the influence
of drugs are usually persons of bril-
liant intellect and delicate mental poise,
for whom a grosser stimulant would
have little attraction, says the New
York Journal. A sad case in point is
that of a young physician in Cleveland,
Ohio, who returned recently from
Europe, where he had been taking a
hospital course under a famous London
surgeon, only to die within a month a
pitiful wreck. While in London an un-
forunate love affair so depressed the
young man's spirits that he had to
recourse to a stimulant to enable him
to pursue his work with concentrated
effort. He chose cocaine and finished
his course with distinguished success
bailing for home shortly afterward a
slave in body and soul to the deadly
habit. The talents and ability of the
victim and the prominence of his
family give an unusuml interest to this
instance, though thers is not a city in
the land that has not its parallel.
Since the beginning of tim« mankind
has sought surcease of pain in nature's
remedies and when found the balm has
not Infrequently proved a bane to the
life of the beneficiary. More thaD
1,500 years ago the Chinese employed
Indian hemp to produce insensibility,
or at least indifference to suffering.
The Greeks and Romans used mandra-
gora as a sedative, and in the thir-
teenth century it was combined with
the "essence of the poppy." Since the
beginning of the present century a
number of anaesthetics of varying de-
grees of usefulness have been discovered
and introduced into their own depart-
ments of medical practice; chief among
them and regarded as tire greatest
blessing of all is chloroform. Cocaine,
an alkaloid of cocoa leaves, was dis-
covered in 1859, but remained in com-
parative obscurity until 1884. In mi-
nute doses whether taken internally or
used as a spray on mucous surfaces, its
effect is wonderfully exhilarating, pro-
ducing for a time the fresh and buoy-
ant sensations of youth and perfect
health, that have apparently no un-
pleasant reaction; and therein lies the
explanation of the subtle and irresist-
ible power it quickly acquires over its
victims, carrying them to the very
brink of destruction before they have
dreamed of danger. Being a cumula-
tive poison, the first warning symptom
does not appear untiJ the fatal chains
are riveted that shall drag them, hor-
ror-stricken and powerless of resist-
ance, over the precipice to complete
mental, moral and physical ruin.

A Great German's Prescription.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid-

ney, liver and bowel troubles are cure<
by"Karl's Clover Root Tea. For sale bv
A. E. Mummerv.

For a Healthy Existence.—That's
Why the Kidneys so often Fail.

Nature has provided a certaiu amount
of work for every organ of the human
body; overtax them and disease eventu-
ally follows. There is not one por-
tion of our organism that ig so overworked
as the kidneys; on them is placed the im-
portant function of filtering the blood of
the impurities which naturally form In the
regular action of life anil digestion, i i
kidneys aie consequently termed the sew-!
crago of the system; clog up this sewer,
and the blood becomes tainted with poison-
ous uric acid, which brings on disense
in many forms. The back is the first to
show this stoppage. From there comes
the warning note; it should be heeded,
and the kidneys receive prompt attention.
Doan's Kidney Pills will right the action
of the kidneys quickly, relieve the back of
pains and aches, and cure all troubles of
kidneys and bladder. Read the fc'.' ̂ wing:

Mr. Win. Nelson is a well-known
ness man of Kalamazoo, he resides at 822
Portage Street, and his business is that of
a grain buyer. He says:

"For five years I have suffered from an
inability to urinate, which resulted from
what was said to be a stoppage of the blad-
der. During these years I have taken min-
eral and electric baths and used other means
in expectancy of getting better, but t in-\-
all proved unavailing. Some months ago I
began using Doan's Kidney Pills, which I
had heard highly recommended, and I can
now say that tho flattering reports were
not greater than they deserved. I got
better right along, and I am free from au3T

trouble now. I feel better than I have
done for three years past. If Doan'n Kid-
ney Pills were well known all over they
would do an immense amount of good."

Sold by all dealers— price, 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo,
N. V., sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.

Ready for the Conference.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 2.—The k.

rangements for the meeting of the
monetary convection in this city Jan
12 are practically complete, with the
exception of some finishing touches on
the hall in which the convention will
be held. In the past few days there has
been a dropping off of some of the dele-
gates and it is thought that the attend-
ance will not exceed 500, but all the
large cities will be represented.

10 CENTS
In Stamps or Silver will se
cure a copy of

One hundred page book, descrip-
tive of resources and capabilities oi
the soil contiguous to the line of

the I.OUISVII.I.E & NASHVH.I.E RAILROAD
in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Southern
Mississippi and West Florida by counties. Write

C. P. ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky.

Excursions
TO POINTS SOUTH

On the first and third Tuesday of each month
at about half rates, and one-way tickets at one
and a half cents per rail?.

For information, County Map Folders, etc.,
address,

JACKSON SMITH, Div. Pass. Agt.,Cincinmtl,O.

McKinley Again to Visit Hanna.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 2.—Major and

Mrs. McKinley will leave Canton for
Cleveland Saturday morning. In that
city they will be the guests ot Nationa:
Chairman and Mrs. M. A. Hanna fol
about a week. The object of the visit
it is understood here, is to consult with
Mr. Hanna upon arrangements for Vti
Inaugural ceremonies, matters of future
policy, cabinet appointments and mone-
tay conference plans.

WANTED-FA1THKUL MEN OR WOMEN
TO travel for responsible established

hoiisrin Michigan. Salary$780andexpenses.
Position permanent. Reference. Enclose
self-addressed stamped envelope. The Na-
tional, Star Insurance Bids-. Chicago.

Steals Thousands and Dies.
Ouluth, Minn., Jan. 2.—At 5 o'clock

Thursday afternoon William G. Park,
representing the sugar refineries, shot
himself through the head in his office
in the Chamber of Commerce building.
The deed was evidently committed to
escape the exposure and probable pros-
ecution which was imminent, for it is
learned he was between $7,000 and
$8,000 short in his accounts. Parks'
parents live in Milwaukee.

To be right in style take year dot
Printing; to the Register Office, 30 •
Huron tit.

NASAL
CATARRH

LOCAL DISEASE
Is the result of colds

and sudden clima-
tic changes.
It can be cured by

a pleasant remedy
which is applied di-
rectly into tho nos-
trils.

CATARRH

Teachers
and

Students
Who desire to go to Kansas City,
Omaha, Colorado, Utah, or the Pacific
Coast, ask for a Missouri Pacific Rail
way map folder, examine it carefully,
and you will see that this is the direct
line to the Weat. The "Iron Mountain
Route" will take you via St. Louis to
the South and South-west, also Mexico
and Southern California by the shortest
and best routes. Pullman Sleepers and
Reclining- Chair Cars (seats free) on all
trains. Psrsonally conducted weekly
tourist Sleeping Car Excursions to Ca 1
ifornia and Oregon. Pamphlets de-
scribing resources of either Missouri,
Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, Teias and New Mexico,
mailed free. Write for full informa-
tion to

MOUNTAIN^
" R O U T E

ELY'S CREAM
BALM

Opens and cleanes;-
the Nasal Passages
Allays Paiu and In-
flam ma tion. Heal f»A| n IK, U C A t\
the Sores, Protects LULU N HLMU
be Membrane from Colds, Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. The Balm is
quickly absorbed and gives relief at once.
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New
York.

Your
Children's
Health
is helped by
eating pancakes
made of

Hyde s Gluten
Whole Wheat Flour

It is brown (but without bran), sweel
and never spoils—the greatest health food
It builds flesh, bone and muscle.

All first class grocers sell it.

Made by LOUx̂  H. KYDE, Jolki, 111

H. D. ARMTRONG,
Resident PAH. Agt, Mo. |
Pac. Ry. Iron Mountain
Route and Texas and
Pacific Ry., 51 Washte
nawavenue, Ann Arbor, Mich

Health
Can not be secured by using a ff
Powder mar e with alum and ammonia
as both of these articles are injuriou*
and destroy the natural functions of
the stomach.

Wealth
Can not be secured by paying more for
an article than it is worth.

Health AND Wealth
Can both be secured by using1

Cream Yeast
Baking Powder,

A strictly pure Grape Cream of Tarta.
Powder of the highest grade; free from
any adulteration and the only one re
duced in price consistent with the pres
ent prices of raw materials.

MANUFACTURED BY

J. MONROE TAYLOR CHEMICAL CO.,
39 and 41 Cortland St., New York
These goods for sale by G. Stimson State-it

LIYLAGENTS
500,000 Sold and in Use!

Make $20.60 on each J3.50 Invested,
selling our 25c. novelty^ Every
family that cooks three nreals a day will bay it. Send
15c. in stamps for sample or write for particulars to

OVAL, KIJTDLER CO., Bloomfiold, Ind.

Mention Register in answering this
advertisement.

Pain has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pill*

CATHARTIC

CURfc "OBSTIPATION ALL
1|MH DRUGGISTS

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED {? ^ Z ^ ^ T X ^ ^
pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING 1 iflEDYOO. Chicasro. Montreal. Can., or New fork.



Parents

•

id
mp-

should never lose
of the fact that Dr. PMHV
Cough Syrup is the
remedy for Cough,
Croup, Whooping=L
and other Throa
Lung troubles. Iti?
ly invaluable for children.

Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup

will cure when all others
fail. Sold everywhere for
25 cts. Shun substitutes.

Chew LANGE'S PLUGS. The Great Toba-r nti-
dote. 10c. dealers or mall, A.C.Ms)friCo.,Bal.. .^0.

i LANDANO

LIVING
j Heme-Seekers' excursion tickets via the

Queen ft Crescent Route to all points south of
Somerset, Ky., to. Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, North and South Carolina;
»11 points en Q. * C. Route in Louisiana and to
certain points in Georgia and Florida at about
one fare the round trip from Cincinnati, on the
first and third Tuesdays each mtfhth.
. Stopovers allowed on sroinu trip, In home-
seekers' territory.
IP One-way settlers' tickets to southern points
on same dates at half the usual rates.
% Land {3.00 to J5.00 an acre. Good schools
and churches. Write for maps and books to
"W, C. Rinearson, Gen'lPass'rAgt.,Cincinnati, O

QUEEN & CRESCENT
ROUTE

cHR1ST1AN gGHLMNKEF

5JOVES
AND

Best \T) tf?e

UJORCD
OVER ONE

STOVES
-AM)-

HARDWARE.
<o West Liberty [Street

ON TIME
(o first applicant in each locality, a^

0.1.C. hogs.FAMOUS
T-wo -weighed

2806 lbs.
for breeders I
iirat '/jthist
year.

DESCRIPTION TREE.

L. B. SILVERCO., Cleveland, 0 .

GREAT EDITOR DEAD.

fATAL FALL OF JOSEPH E. MC-
CULLAGH.

Chief of the St. Louis Globe-IJemorrat
Plunges from a Window and Is Kllloil
—Continued III Health Had Inbal-
tncwl His Mind.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 2.—Joseph B. Mo
Cullagh, editor of the St. Ixiuis Globe-
Democrat, and one of the best-known
newspaper men In the country, is dead,
as the result of a fall twenty-five feet
from a second-story window of liis
apartments at the residence of his sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Kate Manion, 3837
West Pine boulevard.

Careful investigatioa warrants the
conclusion that Mr. McCullagh was
awakened early in the morning by a
smothering attack, and, climbing out

JOSEPH B. M'CULLAGH.
of bed, nervous and unsteady from th«
spell, went to the window for more
air. As he threw the sash up to its
full height he was probably overcome
with weakness, lost his balance and
rolled out over the window sill and fell
to death.

There seems to be a difference of
opinion as to whether Mr. MeCullagh's
death was due to accident or was the
result of his own act. The latter theory
Is scouted by friends.

The 'body, clad in a night robe, was
discovered by Mrs. Manion's colored
man servant about 7 o'clock in the
morning. Mrs. Manion dispatched her
coachman to summon Dr. C. H. Huges,
who resides in the neighborhood and
was Mr. MeCullagh's physician during
his last illness. Dr. Huges' conclusion,
from the condition of the body when h»
examined it, Is that Mr. McCullagh

Let The Whole World
Know The Good
Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Does

HEART DISEASE, has its victim at a
disadvantage. Always taught that
heart disease i3 incurable, when the

symptoms become well defined, the patient
becomes alarmed and a nervous panic takes
place. But when a sure remedy is found
and a cure effected, after years of suffering,
there is great rejoicing and desire to "let
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura Wino-
inger, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; " I desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'

Heart Cure has done for
m e F o r t e n years 1 had
p a i n i n m y h e a r t - s h o r t -
ness of breath, palpita-
tion pain in my left-side,
oppressed feeling in my
chest, weak ami hungry

spells, bad dreams, could not lie on either
side, was numb and suffered terribly. I. took
Dr. Wiles' Heart Cure and before I finished
the second bottle I felt its good effects, I feel
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits, or money refunded.

twVI.

Heart Cure

S h i > ! i i v c • W l « » • • % O i l .

DenvfT, Dec. SI. AVar betweea Colo-
rado cattlemen and Utah sheeptnen .in
Colorado b< s be< It seems
that sheepmen In Utah were under ttie
impression that i h3 quarantine pro-
clamation issued by Governor Mclntyre
would become void on his retirement
from Jan. 1.. Attorney General Carr
having given an opinion that the pro-
clamation remain in force tmtil it la
rescinded by executive order, the sheep-
men have decided not to invade the
state.

plunged headfirst from
about 3:30 o'clock. On

the
the

window
ground

TKc NERVE SYSTEM
N r, IU \ ist I'sllence and imp /riaut structure in
rli • bum fi lody. r

1 -i< tu•> ee.it of our lnM'iaities.
-• re net hen and restore the nerves andillsease

'nn lust its most powerful and pernicious ally.

Mayors Soinal, Blood
aid Kerve Remedy is
1>:< i'iire'1 especially
(c.rtlia Nerve*.

Instantly r e l i e v e !
• nd p e r m a n e n t l y
fnres torturing J.aius
(n the head, body or
limbs, SLEEPLESS-
NE88, NERVOUS-
VESS, U)SS OK
N i: R V E POWER,
DIZZINESS, CONFU-
SION of the KIND,

• tc. Delay is danger-
ous. Send for valu-
able treatise.

Mrs. M. ({uiulau, No. 2820 \V. Walnut Street,
Ijonisville, Ky. writes: 1 tliink God mnst have
• ant your remedy to m**. I was bed-ridden
witu a complication of diseases wbich finally
resulted in complete nerve exhaustion and se-
vere siukiutj spelts, when I tirst commenced
using it. I began improving at once, have used
10 bottles and am now assisting in the care of
my home. sonr-thing I have not dooe for years.
It. certainly has helped me when everything
else failed

Our agent at Ingefl-%<2 hid. *kys: A young
man «*no b;ul > .*,. . -1 ,u- mr tliren winter on
11 stretch «viui K 1 11 11 fis»n ot so bi S.-H fall
tlmr th?y mad4 lii- ""I !n*j U'tw?on and brought
him tom». He« - 1., . •• EH r.ii-c up. Af-
t<;r u-iii-v i u i r i - 01 1 HI lUjmedy be is all
rwht iitnin ;iu.lsi\ .. .... 11. -i- ii- if he hud never

: ' u i : lonmatigm.

BUBE3 S9ASA3RMD "ni tot (1-etiUr.

MAYON'S SPINAL REMEDY CO,,

around the foundation of the house is a
stone water-taBle. Ift the fall Mr. Mc-
Cullagh struck a sharp corner of this
stone with the left side of his head,
fracturing the parietal bone. THIs
caused concussion of the brain and in-
stant unconsciousness, if not death.
The physician is of the opinion that
death followed immediately after the
shock of the fall. The man's head was
lying 1B a small pool of blood from the
wound, but otherwise it showed no
evidence of violence.

Just how Mr. McCullagh happened to
fall out of the window can only be a
matter of conjecture. He had been
sick several months, and latterly was
compelled to keep to his room. He
passed the last night unattended.

Wednesday evening Me. McCullagh
retired to bed about 7 o'clock, leaving
word with the housemaid that he did
not wish to be disturbed unless it was
by his physician.

Before going to bed herself Mrs.
Manion looked into Mr. McCulIagh's
room. She saw that everything in the
room was in order, and then retired to
her own apartments. About midnight
she woke up and detected an odor of es-
caping gas. She investigated ami found
a burner in the combinataion gas and
electric light chandelier, which hangs
suspended in the center of Mr. McCul-
Iagh's room, to be open. The odor of
gas was very strong in the apartments.
Mrs. Manion turned on an electric light
antl shut off the gae. Mr. McCullagh
woke up.

"Joe," she said, "did you know gas
was escaping In your room? You would
have been a dead man in the morning
if I had not discovered it."

Mr. McCullagh was apparently too
drowsy to realize what his sister said.
He murmured an inaudible reply, and
fell asleep again. Mrs. Manion return-
ed to bed.

Indications seemed to be that Mr. Mc-
Cullagh had got out of bed for some-
thing,and in -trying 10 turn on an elec-
tric light he turned on the gas. He did
not notice the error, and retired again
unconscious of danger.

The funeral is set for 2 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon at Mrs. Manion's resi-
dence. The Rev. Dr. W. W. Boyd, pas-
tor of the Second Baptist church, and
the Rev. John Synder, a Unitarian
minister of this city, will conduct the
services. The interment will be at
Bellofontaine cemetery.

Joseph Burbridge McCullagh was j
born in Dublin in 1843. He came to the
United States when only 11 years old
and at once became an apprentice in a
weekly paper published in New York
City. In 1858 he went to St. Louis.
From there he went in a few months
to the Cincinnati Commercial, for
which he soon went to "Washington and
afterward became war correspondent.
His letters, signed "Mack," in.:de him
famous.

Stare Starvation in the face.
Monroe, La., Jan. 2.—It is said that

the $65,000 appropriation Ijy the state
for the relief of the drought sufferers

Ahead of the United Sfnt,.K.
Washington, Dec. 31.- United States

Consul Monaghan, at Chemnitz, gives
some surprising comparative figures to
show that Germany stands second only
to England and much exceeds the Unit-
ed States in the value of her exports
an ! imports. For 1S85 these aggregat-
ed: For England, $3,125,820,600; for
Germany, $1,826,729,000; fo? the United
States, $1,524,770,000. Germany hai
alto gone ahead of France b ocean ton-
nage.

Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup
brings iustant relief in cases of asthma,
bronchitis and all throat and )up? di-
seases, down to the very bdrder land of
consumption.

iVe Blockade at s i . Johns, >'. I'.
St. Johns, N. F., Dec.31.—An ice

blockade on the whole of the north-
western coast of the island has begun,
and vessels are returning here, it being
impossible to reach the mining settle-
meats. All navi?a;ion :\.". lie sus-
pended for th. • f 0 ear.

Gov. Bradley Will Not Talk.
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 31.—Gov. Brad-

ley refuses to discuss the published ru-
mor that he intends to resign the ofilci
of governor. He admits that he wrote
to Maj. McKinley several weeks age
and informed the president-elect tha:

THE YEAR'S BTIMfESS

NUMBER OF FAILURES GREAT-
LY INCREASED.

Dan £ Co.** Kevisw of ili» Year S s j s
1800 Fol lows lK!):i for fi< C o m m e r -

ci.il Disasters a m i t h e A u i u « u t of L ia -

bUltle*.

New York ,Ta". 2.—R. G. Dun & Co.'s
Weekly Review of Trade says there
have been more commercial failures in-
189G than in any previous year except
1893, about 14,890, agains; i3,l'J7 last
year, with liabilities ol about 1325,000,-
000, ;gaiust $17.'!.l96,006 last year, an
Increase 111 number of about 12 pet
cent, and in liabilities of 29 per cent.
The holiday makes it impossible to give
exact figures until next week, but the
monthly returns, heretofore prepared,
show that $36,000,000 of the excess over
last year was in two months, August
and September, in which manufactur-
ing liabilities were $15,000,030 larger
Than last year, trading $10,000,000 and
brokers and other commercial, $10,300,-
000 larger. Of the latter class,'$11,041,-
416, out of about $18,000,000 -were in
those two months;of the manufacturing
class, $24,910,356 out of about $98,260,-
000 in the whole year were fii those
two months, and of the trading class
$21,831,880 out of about $108^00,000 in
the whole year were in tho3e two
months.The ratio of defaulted liabili-
ties to clearing-house exchanges was
$4.37 per $1,000. against $3.25 Last year,
and $6.39 per $1,000 in 1S93. Ttle aver-
age of defaulted liabilities per firm in.
business was $190.57, again3t_ $145.00
last year, and $290.65 In- 1898. The ex-
ict statement by states and by branches
of business will be given next week.
For the first time detailed monthly
statements are also published for the
last quarter of the panic year, 1893,
showing commereial liabilities amount-
ing to $64,000,000.

The year closes with an epidemic of
failures, mainly at th« west, and in
hanks, loan and trust companies, or
concerns dependent on them.The actioa
of clearing houses in various places in-
dicates no want of confidence, and sev-
eral banks which have failed will be
enabled to pay in full, but disclosures
of unsoundness in a few widely known
Institutions, in the abnormal state of
popular feeling, after an exciting con-
test on the monetary issue, has caused
distrust and suspicion where it is fre-
quently undeserved. There hes been no
monetary pressure to cause trpuble, nor
have important western products de-
•;lined in value. There haa evidently
been too liberal assistance given toy
jome fiduciary concern* to spec-
llatie operations. No d^ain on
jastein funds has resulted since
the fir.it alarm at two
,'ailures, and the moaey then sent
Sas al! returned. Failures often grov,-
more frequent as annual aattdements
approach.

Holiday dullness has been intensified
by the failures and the efforts of great
combinations to make new arrange-
ments.There is almost universal confi-
dence that business will soato become
large and safer than for a long time,
and several large establishments will
start operations. Cotton mills have
enormous stocks of unsold goods in
some lines, the surplus of print cloths
being the largest ever known, and
about a quarter of a year's consump-
tion. Wool sales decreased 24 per cent
in the first four months, and were
smaller than for five years; decreased
56 per cent in the second four months,
when new wool was coming forward,
and were much the «tmalloot ever
known, except in the panic of 1873;
but enormous sales, mainly speculative,

there was no office within his gift that J m a r t e t l l e aggregate dol ing the last four
he (Bradley) would accept. I months nearly equal to that of last

year.
Wheat has risen to the highest point

since June. l»02, because western re-
l'illx Do Not l u r e .

Pills do not euro constipation. They
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Koot
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
bowels. For sale by A. K. Mummery

Don Carlos W1H Not lii'sisru.
London, Dec. 31.—A special dispatch

from Madrid says that Don Carlos, the
Spanish pretender, again denies that he
will resign the leadership of the Carlist
party in favor of his son Don Jaime,
who, the father adds, is in perfect ac-
cord with him on the question.

::eipts in five tveeks have been but 1.?,-
280,000 bu, against 22,606,367 last year.
Atlantic exports, fiour included, have
been in five weeks 9,900,000 bushels,
against 10,413,249 last year. The ex-
ports from New York in December were
5 per cent iarger and imports 12 per

/smaller than las! li

John Van Tyle, of Edwardsburg,
Mich., doctored for SO years for fits,
but e<>t no help till he used Adironda,
Wheeler's Heart and Norve Cure,
which completely cured him, Sold by

' :i!J druggists.

PISO'S CURE FOR
UURES WHERE A l t ELSE FAILS.

I Eest Cough Syrap. Tastes Good. Use I
In time. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION

"J Sewer Pipe Factory Durued.
Nelsonville, O., Dec. 31.—The factory

of the Nelsonville Sewer Pipe con-.yany
burned at 7 o'clock this morning,
throwing 150 men out of employment j IMPORTANT DEC '.3iON OF THE

CUBANS GAIN. A POIVI

partly covered 'by insurance.

Hetutache stop&ed in 7» minutes r>y Drt
Miles' PAIN PILLS. "Once cent a dose."

CARTE
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

will not be adequate. By Feb. 1 three-
fcurtbs of the people of the drought-
stricken region will be without tbe
means of support.

• • ' • 111 : n

I, II11 rou tt'

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured, by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
f t d f D

g p
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

TFMASUHY DEPARTMENT.

*.«*-N -liny >Hil frmn A.

wi lh ;i Cwrgo 01 War

A n - [ I n q u i r e d <<> S f o h *

Their Hi's:iiiutlon.

frlcuji I'orlft

M..ti;rts»l. hill

O&tlt c to

gtol!, Dec. 31.-- lor the first
time since tho present struggle l n Cuba
began this government his given per-
mission to a custom official to clear
for Cubu ;i \(;siel loaded, accorded to
her manifest, with munitions of war
and presumably intended for tne in-
surgent army. The vessel in this case
is the well-known and allĉ <r.< fillbus-
terer, the Dauntless.

But the concession tHat undv these
Circumstances she i.-- entitled to clear-
ance papers leaves the situation, as far
as slip is concerned, quite as involved
as before, as tht» sia-tutes prescribe
that before clearance shall be granted
for nny vessel bound to a foreign port,
the owners, shippers and consignors
of the rt!i,o BhaiJ state und"t- oath the

Tlio Created [Uondii < n
Is a fit subject for pity if he is troubli-.!
with dyspepsia, whilu his poorest Mil»-
ject who digests properly may well IK- j
envied by a prince thus afflicted. Tin;
dyspeptic of every clime and nation
owe d debt of gratitude to Hostettei -
Stomach Bitters, which rescues them
from one (if the most obstinate ur <i I
troublesome complaints against whin
medical skill is directed. On this cci -
tinent, in Kurope and the tropics, th:.-
sterling' remedy is pre eminently anu j
justly popular, not only as a stomachic |
but also as a means of preventing auU i
curing malarial, rheumatic, kidney,
bilious and nervous disorders. It Im-
proves appetite and sleep, hastens <e
vales(;en«> i-nd the acquistion of vljtiO
after exhausting malacies, fttid counter-
acts the iulirmities ol .i^e. A wiur-1
glass taken before rolii h.tf hits a ten.' • I
ency to promote tranquil, health yielu- j
.sle«p. a boon much uowiecl by iiervoii- 1
invalids.

TANNER A BENEDICT.

E n -Illinois' Governor-Klt-t-l 11 .1 Ml
glUli Murrii'il at Spr»tii;H*l '.

Springfield, 111., Dec. 31.- St. Paul's
Cathedral wti e:-owded to the uoora
with society and political .'oik pt h'gh
noon to-day when tiove,r. J ; -E1. ft John
It. Tanner and Miss Cora iidiLh Eng-
lish stood before the altar and plighted
their troth. The marrlagt took place
after the ritual of the Episcopal cliurch,
Rev. Dr. Frederick W. Taylor officiat-
ing and Bishop George F. Seymour pro-
nouncing the blessing and benediction.
There were peopl • present from all over
the state and a large number of poli-
ticians who desired to be s^en at the
uew governor's wedding:

The weddiEg breakfast which fol-
l\Aved the very brilliant church cere-
monial was given at the residence ol
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tur-
ney English, in South Sixth street.
About 100 guests were present, all in-
timate friends of the bride and groom.

At 3:30 o'clock the governor-elect and
his bride left in the directors' car of tlw
Illinois Central Railroad, which wa3
attached to tihe Alton limited train
south-bound. Their exact destination
is not known, but will Include several
southern cities. They will return In
time for the inauguration, January 11.

s,i.v» Tariff Mill Will Fast.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 31.—The republic-

Aii state legislature met to-day to de-
vise ways and means of regaining con-
trol of state politics. Senator Thurston
told the league that he believed there
were enough silver republicans and sil-
ver democrats in tho senate who would
vou r'or a republican tariff law to carry
it. Though many silver leaders be-
lieved the tariff law would not bi in^
about prosperity, they were v/illirig t*
let the republicans try.

Sliort LluC {'lory Duubted.
San Francisco, Dee. 31.—The an-

nouncement tna: arrangements ivere
in progress tor surveying a new trsns-
continer.tai .line lrom Sioux City, la.,
to Can Francisco1, to be known 3s the,
Pacific Short Line, is regarded by local
railroad officials here aa erroneous. It
was stated the work was in charge of
Donald McLean, a railroad promoter,
who was backed by $32,000,000 of Eng-
lish capital

The Uolden Secret of Long Life.
Keep the .heivd cool, the foet warm

and the bowels open. Bacon's Celery
King- for tho Nerves is a Vegetable pre-
paration and acts as a natural laxative
and is tho greatest remedy ever discov-
ered for the cure of Dyspepsia, Liver
and Kidney Diseases. Call on .iohn
Moore sole agent, and get a trial pack-
age free. Large sizes 50c and 25c.

Picked I p in the K«d Sea.
Ex-Sheriff Connell is authority for the

statement that Capt. Silas C. Warner
of Hartford, Conr...'has in hia posses-
sion an interesting relic of antiquity,
which is of unusual historical im-
portance, iniismuch as it is evidence of
the biblical story of the destruction of
Pharaoh's hosts In the Red sea. The
ex-sheriff is an old sailor, and relating
some reminiscences of his salt-water
career he told how away back in 1859,
when he was "before the niast" on the
brig Margaret Evans, commaBded by
Capt. Warner, they were crossing the
Red sea at a point near that indicated
by history as having been crossed by
Moses and the hosts of Israel. A tog
coming up, the anchor was .dropped.
When the fog cleared and an effort WHB
made to heave anchor It stuck, and it
required the entire ship's crew to raise
it. Then it was discovered that one of
the flukes had caught a large bronze
or brass wheel, covered with sea rust.
A good scrubbing revealed a lot of
hieroglyphics, with a name which
looked as though it might read in En-
glish "Rameses." The captain took the
wheel Home and ex-Sh«riff Connell Is
of the opinion that the wheel was part
of one of the chariots of Pharaoh's
hosts when the latter were over-
whelmed by the waters of the Red sea.
Mr. Connell denied that the wheel was
anything like a roulette wheel or that
il could have belonged to "faro" in-
stead of Pharaoh.—Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

Habitual constipation cured and the
bowels strengthened by the regular
use of Carter's Little Liver Pills in
small doses. Don't forget this.

indictments Are Set Anlde.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 2.—Judge Per-

son, of the Ingham circuit court, or-
dered a decree of nolle prosequi entered
tn the circuit court against tlie former
state officials ana tlietr subordinates
who were indicted for fraudulently can-
vassing tho returns om tfce

of iSOl aud 1893.

om<-<-, ..<>

fore!<r:i port at ivlUch tne cargo is to
bet la.u'ed, ;i;j(i severe penalties are
p;-es.;i;,LC( for violations of this re-

Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They guire;«eitf, Including i.l)e confiscation
1 Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 1 of t. ..-->•..

it. sister i Small Pi!!. Small Doso. ~
Price* «» fi. 11 uroi> Kl.k Blio .rob PrJutm.

Just try a 10c, box of Caaerrets, the
anst liver and bowel reg-ulator ever

i mrJe.

TO STlt'n i'HINGS I'M-:

IIIi'AP Ql X K autl CERTAIN
Repairs China, Glassware, Meetschnum

Bric-a-Brac. tipping billiwrd cues, to
put on ciotb, corn and bunion plasters,
to hold a bandage on wound or sore
finger, to stick a bunion plaster or
thick piece of cloth over a boil 15c
and 25c.

Major's Rubber Cement, 2 ounce, bot-
tle, or in collapsible tubes, for repair-
ing rubber boots and shoes, bicycle
tires, old piece of rubber will do for
patch, rubber garments, silk gar-
ments silk umbrellas, &c 15c

Major's Leather Cement, repairs boot*
and shoes, garments and umbrellas
of all kinds of material except rubbers
applied same an on leather goods. 16c

Major's Liquid Glue, repairs furniture,
books 10c
The material we use is of the best.

Don't be persuaded to take a substitute.
For gale by all druggists.
k. MAJOR CEMENT CO. 46! Pearl art H.Y. CHf.

The Enemy Is Ours I
The grippe usually leaves the suf-

ferer in a very feeble condition, with a
persistent cough aud other premoni-
tory symptoms of pulmonary affection.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup promptly
administered at the beginning of an
attack of grippe, will forestall that dan-
gerous e;.emy to life—consumption.
Mrs. Margie Tulga, Ironton, Ohio,
says : "It affords me much pleasure
to bear testimony to the merits of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup. I had been a
sufferer from the grippe for a week, I
tried a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
and after taking it, was completely
cured of the dreadful cough and disease.
I cheerfully reco;nmend it to all sui-
erers." Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is
sold everywhere for 25 cents.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a. complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'arffe invoices of Teas is a sure sign we

ive EvirgajiiB in

Quality and Prices.
We in, ?t our own coffees every week

ilttNt.v* fresh and good. Our bakery
im* .mt ihe v-Bi-.v Vstuf Bread, Cakes

• ' i •;•:!•* < :all and s e e us.

Eltbca

Althea
Lotion
and Face*

Powder.

TRADK MAftti,
MSWTWK,*

THESE ARE A

High Grade Class of Gcoc'£

ALTHEA TOILET SOAP
Is the imrest soap on the market.

This assertion is based on the testi-
mony of expert chemists, and thousands
of testimonials receivod in its praise
Its PERFUME is DELICATE and
LASTING. Its medicinal properties
are such that it can be used on ALL
IRRITATIONS and INFLAMMA-
TIONS, producing beneficial results
immediately. It is always a luxury;
often a NECESSITY.

For Sale by
H. J. Brown,-A. E. Mummery, An»

Arbor.
C. W. Rogers, Mar ford &N H\>or,

YpsilantJ.

"Hint* for the Toilet."
A hook on the correct use of all toilet aril-

clpg mailed free to any addreac.

ALTHEA TOILET CO.,
Ypsilanti, Mich.

Wanted-An Idea Wbo can think
or some simple
thing to patent!

I

>'« fee right in atyle i»uc four Job
I Printing to the BetfBter Office, 8O K.
Huron St.

A H k

'?fn!«g' ,̂"' ?• °,-,f"r t h e l r S'i.eoo prite off.of two hundred Inventions wanted.

the Probate Judge to send y«ti*<
tie . Printing; to the
! 30 K. UuroH Ht,



A SMOOTH ART1CLB.

Is a deep-seated blood disease which
all the mineral mixtures in the world
cannot cure. S.S.S. (guaranteedpurely
vegetable ) is a real blood remedy for
blood diseases and has no equal.

Mrs. Y. T. Buck, of Delauey, Ark., had
Scrofula for twenty-five years and most
of the time was under the care of the
doctors who could not relieve her. A

specialist sa id he
could cure her, but
he filled her with
arsenic and potash
which almost ruined
her constitution. She
then took nearly1 every so-called blood

,. medicine and drank
\ them by the wholesale,

>but they did not reach
^,her trouble. Some

one advised her to try
S.S.S. and she very

soon found that she had a real blood
remedy at last. She says: "After tak-
ing one dozen bottles of S.S.S. I am
perfectly well, my skin is clear
and healthy and I would not be in
my former condition for two thousand
dollars. Instead of drying upthepoison
in my system, like the potash and
arsenic, S.S.S. drove the disease out
through the skin, and I was perma-
nently rid of it."

A Real Blood Remedy.
S.S.S. never fails to cure Scrofula,

Eczema, Rheumatism Contagious Blood
Poison, or any disorder of the blood.
Do not rely upon a simple tonic to cure
si deep-seated blood disease, but take a
real blood remedy.

Our books
free upou appli-
cation. Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. sss

A S B E S T O S B A N D A G E S .

They Have Come Into Use as Surgical
Dressings,

Asbestos has come into use as a sur-
gical dressing. Its softness to the touch,
and glistening, silky appearance com-
mend it as being unirrltating to the
•kin and cleanly, says the Philadelphia
Press. But the chief reason for its use
is its indestructibility by fire. This
quality makes it possible to render as-
bestos surgical dressings absolutely
free from germs. No other form oi
lint or cloth can be thus sterilized. An-
tiseptic surgery was introduced a little
after the death of President Garfleld.
The original idea was to kill all the
germs and microbes in an operation
wound by means of strong disinfecting
solutions, such as carbolic acid or bi
chloride of mercury. All operations
were carried on under a spray of an
tiseptlc solutions until the surgeons
began to poison themselves by too free
use of them. Next the surgeons found
that if they boiled all their instruments
and dressings they could dispense with
the spray and many of the "antiseptic
precautions." The ingenuity of instru-
ment-makers and surgeons was ex-
hausted in devising new forms of ster-
ilizers. All hospitals in the city have
a great number of devices for steriliz-
ing dressings with superheated steam
under a high pressure. Instruments
are boiled in various solutions or baked
in ovens. The chief material used is
purified gauze, which has taken the
place of lint. Immense quantities of it
are used every day in the large hos-
pitals, for a gauze dressing is never
used twice. Asbestos dressings can be
used over and over again, for no germs
can stand the heating that asbestos
can go through, and each tine it be-
comes as good as new and absolutely
germ-proof. It will be chief./ used foi
military surgery. The great problem
for army surgeons is how to be perfect
ly antiseptic or aseptic, which means
simply absolutely clean in a surgical
sense, with the limited means at theij
service. A handful of asbestos can b«
sterilized instantly in a soldier's ca*p-
fire. Asbestos is made from a numeral
substance and consists of fine crystal-
line elastic fibers. It is quits cheaja? A
single fiber of asbestos fuses to a white
enamel, but in the match it is capable
of resisting ordinary flame. The an-
cients used it to wrap around bodies to
preserve the ashes of the dead when on
the funeral pile. A workman in an En-
glish foundry was accused of witch-
craft in the early part of the century
for having a pair of stockings which h#
cleansed tn a furnace instead of »

"For three years I suffered from
Salt Rheum. It covered my hands to
such an extent that I could not wash
them. Two bottles of Burdock Blood
Bitters cured me." Libbie Young,
Popes Mills, St. Lawrence County,
N. V.

Wheeler's

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and all derangements Oi he
Nervous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
'"ui-oly Vegetable,guaranteeclfVee from

;>l»!,ue». 100 full «lze doses, 50c.

i,iM\?r ,BajIeJf' Receiving Teller.Grand Kap-
IOS, Mich, Savings Dank, says be cannot say
too much In favor of "Adlronda." Wheeler's
Heart and Nerve Cure.

For Hale By a l l Druggist*.

**ow He Got the Job of Fatting Up th«
Stcrm Doorg.

Had opportunities favored he might
Cave been a general or a diplomat but
as it is he goes about the city with a
little box of tools under his arm, and
does all the odd jobs of repairing that
he can secure, says the Detroit Free
Press. His voice is as mellow as a lute
and on occasions he is mellow himself
but only to a degree that seems to
sharpen his gifts as a promoter of his
own interests.

After gaining access to the home of a
lady on Woodward avenue he felt that
his ultimats purpose was more than
half accomplished. His bow would
have passed in the court of St. James,
while his tones would have inspired
confidence in the dark. He forestalled
any impression that he might be after
food or clothing by telling how famous^
ly business had picked up with him
since the election. The rascal had
noticed a picture of McKinley in the
front window.

"My husband and two sons helped
bring about the good result," said the
lady, graciously.

"Your two sons!" he interrupted.
With a look of the utmost incredulity.
Then he made the compliment perfect
by maintaining that incredulous look
ami saying nothing more.

While the glow of pleasure was in
the matron's face, he .said that he knew
it was out of sea:;on, but he thought he
might be permitted to trim the trees
when the time came. He was prompt-
ly given the contract and a>ade an en-
try of it in an account boc!: issued free
tor advertising purposes.

Rising as though to leave, he casually
announced i£?-t there would be an arc-
tic blizzard within the next twenty-four
hours. He knew that it was coming
nnft that it would be one of the worst,
for the rheumatism in his right shoul-
der was a barometer that never made a
mistake.

"And our storm doors are not up,"
said the good woman, anxiously.

"Well, madam," he announced slow-
ly, while looking at a cheap Y/atch that
had not been running for a year, "I'm
pressed with work, but you must be
protected from this blizzard," and he
did the job. To get it was the sole ob-
ject of his making a call.

For the next five days it was clear a3
a Bell and unusually warm for Novem-
ber.

Rotting To Death
Degeneration of the Kidneys

is Slowly But Surely
Fatal.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE IS AWFUL.

The Czar as a Social Autocrat.
The Wiener Tagblatt, an influential

Austrian journal, has found an extra-
ordinary reason for praising the de-
meanor of the czar. He actually al-
lowed Mme. Faure and Mine. Brisson,
who are not even hoffahg, to dine at
the same table with himself and the
czarina. Such a concession to repub-
lican principles would, the journalist
continues, be absolutely impossible in
Vienna, where, though a low-born
man might be admitted to the empe-
ror's table, his wife never could be.
The fact was correct and was once the
occasion of a curious scene at the Hof-
burg when the emperor had to exert
his personal authority to obtain part-
ners for his premier's daughter; but
our contemporary surely mistakes the
feeling of the czar. In his mind, as in
that of every true autocrat, there is
no rank except that derived from his
favor. His notice, in fact, as Nicho-
las I. once openly said, of itself con-
fers rank. The well-born in Russia
have social advantages, as everywhere
else, but Peter the Great's ablest min-
ister was a cook or butler and the tra-
dition has never been forgotten. In
Russia, as in every oriental country
without exception, all careers are as
open as in the United States.—London
Spectator.

cure EHBtTMA-
l 8 S a

Br. Miles' NBBVS PiiiSTEBScure &
tUOl '^EAK BACKS. At druBglsts.

TAJs Sdltur Is Full of Rath.
One Coudert, a New York lawyer on

being asked by a reporter what he was
most thankful for November 26 last,
replied: "I am thankful because I am
a lawyer and not a newspaper man."
We do not know much about Coudert,
but if he is quoted correctly, we, too,
are thankful that he is not a journal-
ist. The great journals of the country
are well supplied with recruits from
the legAl profession. Some of our abl-
est journalists to-day left the law to
join the noblest of all professions.
Journalism has always had great attrac-
tion for men imbued with the noblest
impulses. To be known as a journalist
is to be known as a man of unimpeach-
able honor. Of course there are excep-
tions. We have a few charlatans, but
they are very few and far between.
There is no war between the two pro-
fessions—law and journalism—nor
need there be. The lawyer works for
his fees and be his client In the wrong
or in the right, he is for his client. On
the other hand, the journalist can only
serve one client—right as his con-
science sees it, and he is «vlways for his
client There are exceptions in both
cases, but for our part \re thank our
Maker that we are a newspaper man
and not a lawyer.—Country Exchange.

Longfellow's Gentlei teai.
He was reluctant to maka any criti-

cism of other poets: I do not remem-
i>er ever to have hearfl him make one
and his writings show no trace of the
literary dislikes or contemptu which
we so often mistake in bnrsel'ves for
righteous judgment. N>o doubt he had
Us resentments, but he :bushed them in
lis heart, wthich he did :aot suffer them
to embitter. While Poe was writing of
Longfellow and other plagiarists,"

Longfellow was helping: to keep Poe
alive by the loans whicli always made
hemselves gifts in Pc t«'s case. He

very, very rarely spoke ol himself at
all and almost never of the grievances
which he did not fail t j sha.-e with all
'too live.—W. D. How* jlls in Harwr's

Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters

Most People Who Have It, Die With
It—Few People K n o w H o w to Cure
It—Dodd'o Kidney F i l l s Are the
Only Remedy K a o n .

Somerset, Man,, Dec. 19—Beer drink-
ers are not the ODly ones that have
Bright's Disease. People who never
drink any alcoholic bevt-rages may have
it. Women often have it. Young peo-
ple sometimes have it. Whoever has
it dies of it if the disease runs its
course.

Uncured it is fatal.
For years after this dread disease was

discovered and named, it was supposed
to be incurable, We know better now.
One cure has been found. But only
one.

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS cure
Bright's Disease every time. The
manufacturers of the remed3' have had
a standing offer for over two years for
a case of Bright'sDisease that could no
be cured by their Pills. So far every
case has yielded to treatment. This
ought to be good enough proof tha
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS are sure
cure.

But the proof does not stop here.
Everywhere arise people who testify
that they have had Bright's Disease
and have taken DODD'S KIDNEY
PILLS, and been cured.

For example, take the cass of Arthur
Coleg, a farmer of Manitoba, who says
over his own signature:

" All last fall, and the early part of
the winter, I was prostrated with
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys and
wholly unable to do any work on
my farm. In truth I was so bad
that I did not expect to live through
the summer. It is now just seven
months since I began using DODD'S
KIDNEY PILLS. Wnat a chang-
ed man I am today. I am now able
to work hard at ar,y calling of a
farmer, and suffer no pain. My
disease has entirely disappeared
and mine is a perfect cure. I am
happy to say that pain or inability
to do the duties of life are not
known to me.
"Many of my acquaintances who
read this will be surprised to know
that I am alive. Their surprise
will be much greater to know that
I am perfectly well and strong."

The cure can be procured by anyone
having half a dollar. All druggists
sell it. Call for DODD'S KIDNEY
PILLS. Take no other. Price 50 cts.
a box; six for $2.50. Manufactured and
Sold in the United States by the
DODD'S MEDICINE COMPANY, of
Buffalo, N. Y.

PRINCE LOBANOP.

Secretary McCralth V »l!ci.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. "• -Secretary

McCraith of the American Federation
of Labor repeated his charge Thursday
against President Gompers, wh;ch was
made at the Cincinnati convention. The
charge was that Gompers negotiated
with National Chairman Jones for the
purpose of using the federation's influ-
ence in behalf of silver in the recent
campaign. Mr. McCraith, in his state-
ment, says: "I hold that President
Gompers clearly violated the non-polit-
ical policy of the federation. Already
the iron and steel workers are up in
arms against the action of the recent
convention on free silver."

WANTED-FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
TO trave' for responsible established

kousein Michigan. SalarvST"*) and expenses
Position permanent. Reference. Enclose
self-addressed stamped envelope. Tlie Na
tional Starlnsurancs Bide.. Chicago.

PARKER'S CINCER TONIC
Abates Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing stomach «na
female ill*, and is noted for making :ures when sit other
treatment fails. Every mother and invalid ihould ha\« it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

jCletDie* and besutifiei the hair.
,Promotei a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Bestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures Kalp diaeaaei 8t hair falling.
50c, and #1.00 at Draggif

H I N D E R C O R N S The only eure Cnrefbr
Coins. Stops all pain. Makes walking

talking cny. Ix. itDrugguu.

STIMULATING and

REFRESHING

After Exercise

Liebig
COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef.

Baron Liebig in blue, on every jar.
The genuine has signature of

The Russian Press Eloquent Over His

Great Qualities.
The Russian press is-eloquent over

tbe great qualities and splendid diplo-
matic triumphs of the deceased minis-
ter and statesman, says a correspond-
ent of the London Times. The Novoe
Vremya says: "The deceased belonged
to the school of Boyar diplomatists,
who have become so rare since the time
of the Empress Catherine, and who
possess strength of will and a many-
sided European education, as well as
knowledge of their own country and
the strong support of hereditary con-
nections. Such men have not been
afraid of what other nations said of
us and have believed in Russia's mis-
sion and right to play a great part
among the other powers of Europe.
Prince Lobanof belonged to that small
class of Russians who know what they
want and how to attain it. During his
short tenure of office he isolated Japav,
attracted Germany to co-operate with
Russia and France, protected the in-
tegrity of China, effected a reconcilia-
tion with Bulgaria, secured full free-
dom of action to Russia in regard to
Turkey, and strengthened (he friend-
ship with France." The same journal
foresees the appearance of much un-
founded comment in the foreign press
on the possible consequences of Prince
Lobanof s death and strongly urges its
readers against the supposition that
any change whatever in Russia's for-
eign policy will result from this great
and unfortunate loss. Much Is also said
about the literary labors of the late
minister, and it is curious to note that,
although he appears to have accom-
plished so much in diplomacy in so
short a period, he scarcely ever gave
more than two or three hours a day to
official business, the rest of his time
being almost exclusively devoted to his
favorite study of historical research.

HOUSE OF COMMONS DEBATE.
Last a Fortnight Usually — Favorable

Time for Speaking.
A big debate often lasts a fortnight

—that is to say, it is carried on during
the Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays of two weeks, the "Wednes-
days being usually devoted to the con-
sideration of bills introduced by un-
official members, says Temple Bar.
The order in which the leading mem-
bers of the government and of the op-
position speak is previously arranged
by the whips of the different parties,
and the speaker, being informed pri-
vately of the understanding, calls on
these members in the order appointed,
no matter how many small men may
at the same time strive to catch his
eye. A member of the opposition al-
ways follows in debate a member of
the government. The opening of a sit-
ting and toward its close, or before
and after the "dinner hour"—that is,
from 5 till 7 o'clock and from 10 till 12
—are considered the best and most
favorable times for speaking. It is
during these periods of the sitting
that the "big guns" on each side are
brought into action. Under the rules
of the house all opposed business must
cease at 12 o'clock and the member
who at that hour moves the adjourn-
ment of the debate has the right to
open it the next evening. If a mem-
ber of the government speaks last at
night, the adjournment of the debate
is moved by an opponent of the gov-
ernment and, vice versa, if a member
of the opposition concludes his speech
at midnight a supporter of the admin-
istration secures the advantage of re-
suming the debate on the following
evening.

A House'-old Neces-sity.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most

wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
uently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, clensing-the entire system,
lispel colds, cure headache, fever, ha-
}itua! constipation and hilliousnes?.
Please buv and try a box of'', C. C. to-
day: 10. 2", 50 cents. Sold and e'uaran
,eed to cure by all drug-gists

LUXURY OF DOING NOTHING

O L Cbtcuefitcr'a

PENNYR
Diamond Orand.

LPENNYROYAL FSLLS
I .^rv"~x Original »nd Only Genuine. At

*fi"' J>*^t\ CAFE, always reliable, LADIES ask A - \
Druggist for Chicllcstera English ^injff\\
vumd Brand in Kod aad Gold meuliio\VH'
[boxes, sealed with blue ribbon- T n k c VK'
no other. Refitse dangerous tubstitu- V
tions and imitations. At DrQgglsta, or send 4c.

stamps for particulars, tesiiiaoui&l* aa i
KeUuf for I^d lea ," inUetter, by re tu rn

M a l t JO;O00 Testiroomals^ Xante Papet

gold t.* kULuu1 "rucmsu

Little Talk with the Marthas of tbe
Modern Household.

Does the busy housewife ever realize
he real luxury of doing nothing?

Seldom, for the modern Martha is
roubled with many things—so occu-

pied is she with her nursery, her
utchen, and her needlework that she
regards a half hour spent in restful
dleness as something very like a

crime. So, when tired nature asserts
tself, and she is compelled to take a
brief rest, she sits down reluctantly
and occupies her fingers with a bit of
mbroidery, or at least idly glances

over the morning paper. A grievous
mistake this, but a common one, as
he average woman has yet to learn
he secret of power through repose.
3ut try it and heed 'he result, ye busy
lousewives! Sit d<Mvn in a big, com-
ortable armchair—not a rocker, that
efuge of nervous American women,

but a roomy lounging chair; close
your eyes, smooth out the lines from
brow and mouth, and let the ever busy
hands He idly in your lap; relax every
muscle and make an effort not to think
even. Don't plan how to renovate
Mary's school 'dress or speculate
whether your winter bonnet will bear
a second renewal; let your mind be, if
possible, an absolute blank. Rest thus
for a quarter of an hour twice a day
and see if you do not rise a giantess
refreshed! And, best of all, such re-
pose does more to keep a woman young
—a fact, I know, which appeals to all
my sex that have passed the Rubicon
of 30—than any process yet devised b?
cleverest masseuse or skilled complex-
ion specialist.

Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealtu.
Write JOHN •WEUDERBtJRN & CO.. Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C , for tbefr kl.SCO prize offer
and list of two Hundred inventions wanted.

Who oan think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Mortgage Sale.
Whereas, default has been made In ihe

payment of the money secured by a certain
mortgage executed by Alexander \v. Ham-
ilton and May Hale Hamilton, his wife then
of the City of Ann Arbor, County of Washte-
naw and state of Michigan, to Mrs 11 I
Genuns Oi#w deceased) of Geneseo in the
State of New York, :is mortgagee, to secure
the payment of the sum of one thousand and
fifty dollars and Interest thereon, dated the
fourteenth day of August one thousand eluhl
hundred anil ninety-three, and recorded on
the eighteenth day of August, A. 1). 1893 at
2:33 o'clock p. K. in the office of tile Register
of Deeds for the county of Washtenaw in the
State of Michigan, in l.iher Eighty-one of
mortgages on lia^e five hundred and' six ami
which said mortgage was duly assigned by
Addie B. uennngthe Administratrix of said
Mrs. II. L. Genung, deceased, to the under-
signed Mrs. Julia K.Srorille by deed of assign-
ment dated the thirtieth day of October
18B3, which assignment was duly recorded iri
the office or the said Register of Deeds on
the twenty-seventh day of November A II
1808 at 2'i (/••lock p. M. in Liber seventy-four
of mortgages on page four hundred and
ninety-nine, and, Whereas, the amount
claimed to be due on said mortgage ;it the
dale of this notice, is the sum of twelve hun-
dred and seventeen dollars of principal and
Interest, and also the further som of twenty-
five dollara as an attorney fee, stipulated
for in said mortgage, and as provided by law.
and no suit or proceedings at law having
been Instituted to recover the debt secured
by saidmorttfast.orany part thereof, where-
by the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage qas become operative,

•Now, Therefore, notice Ii Hereby given that
by virtue of the power of saie contained In
said mortgage, and in pursuance of the stu-
tute in such case made and provided I shall
on Saturday the twenty-seventh day of Feb-
ruary A. I). IsiiTiit ten o'clockln the forenoon
oi that day, foreclose said mortgage bv sel-
ling at public auction to tbe highest, bidder
(the sale to take place at Hie East front door
of the (nun [louse in the city of Ann Arbor
in said County, said Court House being the
place for holding the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtenawi the premises describ-
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof us
shall be necessary, to satisfy the amount
due on s.ild mortgage, uud legal costs and
charges of said sale, and the attorney fee.-, as
above set forth, that is to say; all those cer-
tain pieces or parcels of land situate and be-
ing In the City of Ann Arbor in the county
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan and

; described as follows, to wit: Being u one
third interest In the lots number two (2) to
Twenty (20) inclusive in Block six (6); lots one
(1) to sixteen (IB) inclusive except lot five i5)
in Block Peven (7); lots one (1) to Twelve fj-'i
inclusive excebt lot Six (6) in Block (S) lots
one (1) two (2), Four (4). and Five (5) in Block
ten (.10); lots one (1) to Twenty-three (23) inclu-
sive except lots five (5| and Twenty (30) inBlock
Eleven (11), all in Hamilton, Eose ana Shee-
han's Addition to the City of Ann Arbor
State of Michigan
Dated the second day of December A. D. 1896,

MRS. JULIA B. SCOVII.LE,
ZINA P. KING, Assignee of Mortgage.

Attorney for said assignee. (57)

Commissioners' Notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN I o c
COUNTY or WASHTENAW f

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims anddemandsof all persons against the
estate of Daniel N. Smith, .ate of said County
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said l'ro-
bate Court, for Creditors to present thier
claims against the estate of said deceased
and that they will meet at, the residence of
Daniel E. Smith, deceased, in the Town-
ship of Salem, in said County, on the 15th day
of March, and on the 14th day of June next,
at ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, December Itth 1860.

John Mann, Husen Alsbro, Commis-
sioners, 50

EWRORS OF ESTIMATES.

The Corinth canal cost $12,000,000 in
stead of the estimated $6,000,000.

The forts on the Meuse river, es-
timated at $4,500,000, cost $16,000,000.

A harbor and a railroad on the island
of Reunion cost $13,500,000 instead of
$6,800,000.

The Senegal railroad, which was to
be completed for $2,600,000, absorbed
$9,000,000.

The estimated cost of the Manchester
ship canal was $28,750,000. Nearly $80,-
000,000 was spent before the canal was
>'eady for business.

The egregious underestimate of cost
of the Panama canal nearly swamped
that enterprise before wholesale steal-
ing completed the ruin.

The Langson railroad, in Tonquin,
which was to open a conquered prov-
ince for an expenditure of $500,000, b\eC
the French treasury to the tune of $4,-
367,790.

Engineers spent a year collecting
data for their report on the Congo rail-
road, which they asserted could be
built for $5,000,000. They now say that
the total cost will be from $12,000,000
to $15,000,000.

The international commission report-
sd.in 1856 that the cost of digging the
Suez canal would certainly not exceed
$40,000,000. It has cost $94,500,000, to
say nothing of Egypt s gratuitous work
amounting to $20,000,000 more.

Sheriff'* Sale.

Notice is hereby jrivun that by virtue
of a writ of lieri facias issued out of and
under the seal of the Circuit Court fo.i
the County of Washtenaw and Stair' of
Michigan, in a suit commenced by at-
tachment in favor of Noah W. Cheever
and Edward Treadwell, executors of
the will of Hiram Arnold, deceased,
against the goods, chattels and real es-
tate of Joseph Wilsey and Alvin Wil-
sey in said County, which writ was di-
rected and delivered to the sheriff of
said County, and by virtue thereof lie
did on the 18t.h day of July, A. D. 1894
levy upon and take all the right, title
and interest of the said Joseph Wilsey
in and to the real estate hereinafter de-
scribed, and also that by virtue of an
alias writ of fieri facias issued out of and
under the seal of the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan in favor of Xoah W. Cheever,
surviving executor (if the will of Hiram
Arnold, deceased, against tbe goods,
chattels and real estate of Joseph Wil-
sey and Alvin Wilsoy in said County to
me directed and delivered. I did on the
9th day of December, A. D. 1S90, lew
upon and take all the right, title and
interest of the said Joseph Wilsey in
and to the following described real es-
tate, that is to say:

All of the following described land
situated in the Township of Pittsfield,
in Washtenaw County and State ol
Michigan, viz:

The south fifty (50) acres of the east
half (E i) of the south-east quarter (S.
E- i)of section No. seven (7) in Town-
ship No. three (3) south, iu Range No.
six (6) east. All of which I shall ex-
pose for sale at public auction or ven-
due to the highest bidder at the east
front door of the Court House in the
City of Ann Arbor in said County of
Washtenaw, that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for said Coun-
ty, on Saturday the30thday of January,
A. D. 1897, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.

WM. JUDSON
NOAH W. CHEEVER, Sheriff.

Plaintiffs' Attorney.
Dated, December 10th, A. D. 1896. (53)

Weakness of Men
Quickly, Thoroughly , F o r e v e r Cored

by a new perfected sclentlno
method that cannot fall un-
less tbe case Is beyond human
aid. You feel Improved the
first day, feel a benefl t every
day, soon know yourself a
Itlng among; men In body,
Imind and heart. Drains and
losses ended. Every obstacle
to happy married life re-
moved. N«rve force, will,

energy, when falling or lost, ar» restored by this
treatment. All weak portions of the body enlarged
and strengthened. Write for our book, with ex.
planations and proofs. Sent sealed, free. Over
2,000 references.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

REVfiVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

o hares -.lie above resul ts In 30 <!;iys. It arts
A erfully and quickly. Cures wlien all others fail
niiiK raeu will regain their lost manbood. and old

• en will recover their youthful vigor by using
; 10VIVO. It quickly and purely restores Nervout
•us. Lost Vitality, Im potency. Nightly Emissions,

,net Power, FaiUn« Memory, Vva*tintr Diseases, and
11 effects of eelf-abUKe or exeej-Kand indiscretion.
Inch unfits one for mudy. UimijiMm or marriage. It
•>t only cures bv starting »t the seat of disease, but
- a preat nerve ton Us and blood builder, bring-
g back the j»nk plow t o i>ale elieekc %nd re

roring the firo of youth . It wards ofl JnsanUy
nd Consumption. THMPC en boring RKVIVO.no
ther. It cau be r I pocket. By mail.

'* 1.00 per rc^;;a^ :. oi aU ior>5.OO, wi th a posl
\Q wr i t t en fr>vir.*nte« to euro o refund

he money . C! irtree, Ad-Jress
TOYALHEDtCIN * Wvo- St.. CHICAGO. I'

For sale by Eberbaeh Drug" and
Chemical Co., Ann Arbor. Mich.

•'BIG FOUR"
SOLID VESTIBCLED TRAINS BETWEEN

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit
K.AS'l' II MK
KXCKLI.ENT EQUIPMENT.

THR D R K t D E D •O«ft(r PTION € - N
BE < 1 uy.lt.

T. A. Modim, T <'., tin- Gre;
and Scientist. Will Vend, Free, Three
Hollies of IliM "Wwly I)I»covered
Remedies to Sufferer*.
EDITOR of THE REGISTER.—I have

discovered a reliable cure for Con-
sumption and all Bronchial. Throat aud
Lung; Diseases, General Decline, Loss
of Flesh and all Conditions of Wasting
Away. By its timely use thousands of
apparently hoppl- ss oases have been
eured. So proof-positive am I of its
power,to cure, that to make its merits
known. I will send, free, to any afflicted
reader of \onr paper, three bottles of
my Xewly Discovered Renledies upon
receipt of Express and Postoffiee ad-
dress, T. A. Slocuin, -M. C, Pine
Street, New York.

When writing the Doctor, please
mention this paper.

The Rale of the Road.
The "rule of the road" in the United

Sates is "turn to the right:" in Eng-
land it is the reverse. The rule hold
in this country iu the case where two
vehicles going iu opposite directions
meet. When one vehicle overtake an-
other the foremost, gives way to t . • left
and the other passes by onT:, off
side;" and when a vehicle is < < ing
the direction of another it kê t-.s LO the
left and; crosses in its rear. '. b -so two
rules are the same in this eomirry and
in England, and why the rule -jncern-
ing meeting vehicles should hn e been
changed it is impossible to s: We
find this poiitf of difference njted by
all authorities, but no reason for it is
ever suggested. Probably, as it is easier
to turn to the«rlsht than to the left, it
was adopted as the more pr-farable
custom in some of the early :3nies.
and in due time becanre embodi d in lo-
cnl law, and thus was handed Jown to
later times.

BE SCHEDULE.
>:00an] !>.l">pm Lv Cin'ti Ar. 6:4.) am 6:00 pjn

3:ii am 3:86pm Ar.ToledoLv 11:4ipm 11:36 am
B:4Spm6:lSam Ar Detroit Lv 9:40 pm 9:lf> aui

Through Couches and Wagner Parlor Cars
on Hay Trains. Thjoujrh Coaches and Wago-
ner Sleeping Cars on Night trains.

As G lod as our New York Line.'
As Good as our Chicago Line !

As Good as our St. Louis Line
Buy your tickets through via "Big Four.
For full information call on agents or ad-

dress A
K. O. .flerS'iiilck, D. B. Martin.

Pass. Traffic Mgr. Gen'! Pass. & Tkt. Agt

THE INVENTION
—OP THE—

ipth CENTURY,
A PENCIL

} that can be sharpened
without a knife, with-

v out soiling the fingers
—without trouble.

The BLAISDELL PAPER PENCIL
is the finest thing of
the kind to be found.

Ask Your Stationer for Them.

PlLXS. Ct'RE
Wn Dr. lu
"Ortocent -

Plafe Glass
WM R : i o . LOCAL MANAGER

PITTSBURGH PLATE «I-ASS iO.
C.pot,124 to 128 Unwd St. W., DJTK01T, MICH.

Do you know that }?L\TB (Jtiss will add 50 |*r cent
to tbti appearance of youtpropertv, and only a trine
tolwoosti >'o other one feature is foiuivortaut .̂

When in want of GLASS get our prices.



1
/ I 11. WILLIAMS,

'Attorney at i.avr, Ifflilan, niili.
Money loaned for outside parties.All

legal business given prompt attention.

WM. W. NICHOLS.

Dental Parlors!
01 ' £ R SA VINGS l.A XJ\ OPPO

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A S P E C I A L T Y

Corner of Detroit and Catherine «U.
ANN ARBOR, MIOH.

ROBERT W. STERLING,
166 Euclid Avc,

CLEVELAND, - OHIO.

Plate
Engraving

SOCIETY STA TIONERY,

Visitiag Cards, Reception and Party
Cards, Wedding Invitations and

Announcements.
I iin- Stationery wltli Town <>r< < -

n > .(dill-en, TlDuo-rain ( IV«I or Coat
*»i Arm«.
Kidutivr Ideas and sij I. ».

silver Appointment* fur tha l».»lt.

ARTHUR J Kl.TSON,

Contractor and Builder!
Estimates furnUhe

lure. Residence and
i all kinds of Archlte*

Choice Meats
(or \Va«lilii£tou-»t., and Flltli-ave.

Our aim is to please our customers by alwayl
kindling the very Choicest Meats that the mar lest
« Bo. ds.

r^AVORlTE SWEEPER.

Beats any BROOM on Earth.
HAVES CABPETa, SAVES TIME, SAVES

MONET. A Bonanza for Agentt.
Any lady or gentleman can make from 15.00

'nfio.00 per day selling these sweepers. For
full particulars address. A. W. HALFRICH,
UTS) Ohio Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IX—;

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—

liIDES, IRON, BONES.
Yard* Near Ann Arbor Railroad, W

Hu rou Street. Office. 36 10. Huron-si

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

Von wem't'have to, if you'll go to

MUMMERY'S
DRUG
STORE

And got a 3-our^e Package of
Sibley and Holm wood" s

P I C K RELIEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost 5c a Package.

Your address, with six cent*
in stamps, mailed to our Head-
quarters, 11 Eliot St., Boston,
BIII. , will bring you a full Una
of samples, and rules for seTi-
measurement, of our justly fa«
mous 8 3 pants; Suits, $13.25}
Overcoats, $10.25, and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted tvery

New Plymouth Rack Ci.

JACOB DINGMAN,
No. 68 E. Wellington St.

Does all Kinds of .- .- ; ;

DRAYING.
More* Household (• ...

promptly and t!ttr«*'ti 11 v
,. Delivers, (.'relent

. "ml Ht. m..(i..,.«8

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned bavbi;r l'''-n restored to health

byEiuijjiemeans,af; i *i; > tijj] .r - vt;ral years
witUaseverFlua^aiV. •••,..... ujt l i .1 disease
Consumpti<< >, isaiiiiou-itu mim-t i ..< wn to his
feliuw suif'ere b w e intents oi" cults. 'K those who
desireit.hewUlcuei-ifuljyir:. . . rs • J cliargeja
copyofthoi;n.-crip: ; : i -v will find
a sure euro for Con3U*npiioi*t As'.Uma., Ca-
tarrh* Bronchitisundalltiirnatai.iJluDg Mal-
adies. He hopes all Hiflterere will ti y his remedy,
asItisinvr.'nnWe. Those cieF rin'ttliu prescription,
which will cost thHiu nut! tziff, aatl may prove %
blessing, will please add] i
Jttv. EDWABD «. WILSON. V- fclyn, New York.

Sometimes the most careful women
are the most careless. Many a women
bundles herself up, to keep out sleknefB
—when she is neglecting the Teiy
worst sickness that can come to a wo-
man. She allows a slight disorder to
become1 worse, to slowly sap her vitality.
The littlo pain and the other slight in-
dications of trouble seem to her unim-
portant. She goes on, with Increasing
suffering, until life itself becomes a
drag. Nervousness, "sinking spells."
digestive disturbances, and titty others
complications may arise from the de-
rangement of the orgaDS distinctly
feminine. Over thirty years ago, 1 he
need for a reliable remedy for so-called
"female complaints" was recognised
by Dr. R- V. Pierce, then, as now,
chief consulting physician to the
World's Dispensary and Invalid*'
Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y. He prepared
Dr Pieree's Favorite Prescription, the
most wonderfully effective remedy that
has ever been used for s»ch maladies.

Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps and
receive Dr. Pieree's 1008 page "Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser," illus-
trated.

ACTORS' SOCIAL POSITION.

Moliere Was Considered an Outcast—
Refused Consolation.

The time was in France when tha
actor had no social position and cer-
tainly no spiritual one, says an ex-

i change. Special dispensation was nec-
essary when the Catholic church sl-
lowecl a mass to be said for the .e-
pose of an actor's soul. In the Ohatau-
rmau Prof. Warren, describing the Mo-
liere period, writes: "The social posi-
tion of actor in Moliere's time was a
low one. Not from any prejudice
against the stage, evidently, since the
dramatists like Corneillc and Scarron
were on the same footing at the Hotel
de Rambouillct and the other salons of
Paris as poets and essayists and were
elected to the French academy as read-
ily. Indeed, it would seem as though
the composition of plays was the short-
est road to distinction in the Paris ol
Moliere, as it is to-day. But with the
actors it was another question. Their
wandering, unsettled modes of life had
evidently told against them. They were
not admitted to society whether their
conduct was good or bad. They were
not even considered in the light of
literary persons. Moliere met his
friends, Boileau, La Fontaine, Fure-
tiere at public cafes. As a writer of
comedy he was either not taken seri-
ously or had incurred too much hos-
tility on the part of influential sets,
t lie clergy through 'Tartuffe,' the salons
through 'Les Femmes Savantes.' As an
actor he was considered an outcast
with bis class, and when on his death-
bed he asked for spiritual consolation
his appeal fell on deaf ears until it
was too late. So that it was with the
greatest difficulty that his widow pro-
cured a bit of consecrated ground in
which to lay the remains of the un-
Bfarived comedian."

When bilious or costive, eat a Cas-
earet, candy cathartic cure guaranteed,
10c, 25c.

THE STAGE.

The manUe of Edwin Forrest has de-
scended on Thomas W. Keene, in the
shape of a Roman toga, which he wears
as Cassius.

Stanislaus Strange, the librettist of
"Brian Boru," is at work on a new
opera, which Jefferson D'Angelis will
probably produce next spring.

Cyril Vernon, son of the well-known
actor, W. H. Vernon, has made a suc-
cess in London and the provinces in
the company of May Fortescue.'

A one-act play by John Ernest Mc-
Cann, entitled "Smoke," and depicting
the love affair of a middle-aged artist
and his girl pupil, has been published.

It is announced that Mrs. Bernard
Beere has recovered from her danger-
ous illness, and hopes to return to the
London stage before long. All that
obituary copy wasted?

Caroline Miiskel-Hoyt, whose daugh-
ter died a few hours after its birth the
other day, is rapidly regaining her
health. She will probably begin her
season in "A Contented Woman" about
Jan. 1.

That engaging actor, Robert Mantell,
is booked to appear this week in Kala-
mazoo, Flint and Port Huron. It
would appear that popularity and pros-
perity still amiably pursue the manly
Robert.

Thomas Q. Seabrooke has at last
realized that he was wasting time in
his impersonation of the Mayor in
"Thoroughbred," and resigned from
Mr. Frohman'a forces. Mr. Seabrooke
will star in the comedy, "The Specu-
lator."

It is said that the relatives of the
late Katherlna Klafsky are bringing
Bui£ for libel against a certain person
who circulated the rumor that the fa-
mous singer committed suicide. It is
ft strange fact, however, that very few
details of Klafskys last sickness and
death have b«en made public.

I oimumptloii Can Be Cured
by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
Cough Cure is the on known remedv
for that terrible disease For sale by A
E. Mummery.

Horse Phreuology.
Every horse carries an index to his

temper and intelligence in his fac«.
The teachable, tractable animal is
broad and flat between the eyes; the
bony ridge of his face dishes slightly
toward the nostrils. His ears are well
6et, sensitive and far apart, with a well-
defined ridge of bone extending across
the top of the head between them. Al-
ways feel for this ridge in judging a
horse. The eye should be large, clear
and bright, with a prominent ridge of
bone along the inner and upper edge
of the socket.

Cascarete stimulate liver, kidneys
ancj. bowels. Never sicken, weaken or

AN ODD COLLECTION.

London has 75,000 street lamps, Part-
60,000, and New York 28,000.

In Maryville, Mo., they say that the
grease from a yellow dog rubbed on
the chest is a cure for consumption.

A letter was received recently at the
Chicago postoffice addressed to "Lame
Water." It was sent to Cripple Creek.

It is proposed to raise 10,000,003
francs to restore the old palace of the
popes at Avignon, now used as a
French barracks.

There is but one factory in Japan
where leather shoes are made. The
natives, except about the court, wear
sandals of straw or wood.

At Mycenae the number of silver
coins discovered during the latest re-
searches amounts to 3,500; they belong
to Sicyon, Corinth, Argos and other
towns of Argolis.

Dr. A. B. Hamilton, of karamie.Wyc,
biked into a herd of wild cattle. They
resented the insult and chased the doc-
tor, who got oft with a broken shoulder
blade and a smashed wheel.

We wear away two inches of shoe
leather in a year. A pair of boots that
"would last a lifetime" would, conse-
quently, have to be fitted with soles
from ten to eleven feet thick.

In Tartary, onions, leeks and garlic
are regarded as perfume. A Tartar
lady will make herself agreeable by
rubbing pieces of freshly-cut onion on
her hands and over her countenance.

The British empire has upward of
346,000,000 of inhabitants, of whom only
38,000,000 live in the United Kingdom;
its revenues amount to $1,160,000,000, of
which $565,000,000 are raised at home.

The ostrich is believed to see objects
behind him as well as those in front.
P«rsons standing directly behind an
ostrich can see the pupils of his eyes,
and, of course, are thus easily seen by
the animal.

Over 30,000 specimens of fossil in-
sects have been collected from various
parts of the world. Of these, butter-
flies are among the very rarest, as les?
than twenty specimens all told h^»
been found.

The entire population of Prussia,
which includes the provinces wrested
from Poland, Denmark, and Saxony,
as well as the seized kingdom of Han-
over, counts up for both sexes on June
14, 1895, 31,491,209.

WORTH CONNING.

Tears are often to be found where
there is little sorrov. ind the deepest
Borrow frequently h.\ no tears.

Gracious words, sympathizing atten-
tions, watchfulness against wounding
men's sensitiveness—these cost very
little, but are priceless in their value.

"Do the littte things now; so shall
big things come to thee by and by ask-
ing to be done," says a Persian prov-
erb.

Talent is power, tact is skil!; talent
is weight, tact is momentum; talent
knows what to do, tact knows liow to
do it.

Our natural and happiest life is when
we lose ourselves in the exquisite ab-
sorption of home, the delicious retire-
ment of dependent love.

Charity is never lost. It may be of
no service to those it is bestowed upon,
yet it ever does a work of beauty and
grace upon the heart of the giver.

Self-interest followed exclusively, is
usually degraded into selfishness, but,
when it is enlightened, educated, and
restrained within proper limits, it is a
necessary and rightful motive.

Imaginary troubles and ailments,
abundant among a certain class of peo-
ple, are generally well aired, and are
as depressing to those who have to
listen to them as real ones; yet most of
them, if denied utterance, would soon
melt away.

The chief office of silence is to bury
all that is evil, and the chief ofiictc ot
speech is to disclose and disseminate
ell that is good. Let this be done witb
sincerity and earnestness, and let no
criticism discourage it. for its ultimate
benefit to character and conduct is n*

beyond a doubt.

Don't Tob»cio Spit anil Smoke Vonr
Lite Away

If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No To-Bac. the wonder-worker
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Oven1

400,000 cured. Buy No-To.Bac from
your own druggist, who will guarantee
a cure. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Address, Sterling Remedy, Co.
Chicago or New York.

BEST FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

Good Poker Story.

The British l-l.-r.
The British Isles comprise .about 50C

Islands, of which one-half are inhab-
ited. Religion—Church of England
(Episcopal), about 14,000,000; Church of
Scotland (Presbyterian), about 1,400,-
000; Roman Catholics, about 0,000,000;
Diisenters, 6,000,000; Jews, 60,000. Gov-
ernment-Hereditary limited Monarchy.
Executive, the Sovereign. 'Legisla-
tive, the Sovereign, the House of Lords,
composed of four royal princes, two
archbishops, twenty-two dukes, nine-
teen marquises, 114 earls, twenty-eight
viscounts, twenty-four bishops, 288
barons, sixteen Scottish represent-
ative peers, and twenty-eight Irish rep-
resentative peers; one of the former
and two of the latter arc peers of Eng-
land. Total, 540. And jastly, the house
of commcas, composed of 670 mem-
bers, elected every parliament--465 for
England, thirty for Wales, seventy-two
for Scotland, and 103 for Ireland.

"I was run over by a lumber wagon.
Did not expect bo live. Was terribly
bloated. My friends bathed me with
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, and I was
cured. We have great faith in|Thomas'
Eclectric Oil". Mrs. Win. F. Babcock,
Norvell, Jackson ('o., Mich.

A Bloouiiu' Muster.
"I have played poker in a great many

states and territories," said the man
whose business takes him over a vast
ixtent of country. "I have sat in

games from Atlantic to Pacific, from
Maine to Mexico, and have seen every-
body fir.in the statesman to the tramp
deal and shuffle. But never in all my
career have I seen poker played as it
is played at Hot Springs. The game
down there is something fierce. I sat
in a six-handed game there pne night,
and solemnly declare that I was the
only honest man in the deal. I had
heard that the Hot Springs gamblers
were pretty tricky, but, being an old
ttand myself, I concluded that I would
take a chance and trust to my experi-
ence and perceptions to detect them.
Inside of half an hour I was onto all
their games. The man across from the
table had big celluloid cuffs and a rub-
ber band around his arm. When an
ace or king came his way it went into
a cuff and was snapppd up by the rub-
ber band in no time. The man uext to
me on ihe left had a breast plate—a
pad with slots and slits to put cards
[n, and he was simply stuffing away the
better portion of the decks. The man
on my right had a sleeve holdout that
worked with claws and was scouring
all over the table in search of good
ones. At the end of the table a fellow
was dropping cards into his lap and
trusting to good luck and dexterity to
regain them undetected. But the man
at the other end was the best of all.
He had a diamond ring, and may I be
a fish if the stor.° wasn't sharpened
to a point like a needle. When he had
a chance at the deck he turned that
ring around, spiked a card on the dia-
mond and drew back his hand with
the card fastened to the ring. The best
of it all was that they were not in
partnership—not a bit. Every man
was going it hard on his own hook and
thought that he had fallen into a nest
of suckers whose money would be easy
for him. It was a chance meeting of
short-card men and they were digging
away 'Without the slightest knowledge
or suspicion that the other fellows were
not perfectly square and easy gamu.
Do you know that a cheater is the soft-

j est meat 5n the world when once you
know his game, to beat at his own
tricks? He is so occupied In working
his own deviltries and so afraid that
somebody will catch him that he pay*
no attention to what you may Vie dolnr
with the cards. It's a well-known fact
and 1 improved It. I began to deal
from the bottom of the deck and from
the middle and from other places wher*
I had secreted the cards and not on«
of those five caught OB. By 10 o'clock
there had been so many card,« held out
that- the deck was pitifully thin. (
caught ft good hand then—three aceu—
and I gave myself another on the deal.
Then I looked fiercely 4t that crowd—
the pot had been raised up to respect-
able proportions—and ia a stern voice
I remarked r 'I'm going to win this
hand, and I'm going tc Win it on the
level, too!' And every one p( those
roosters thought I had detected him
and meant the remark for him. One
after anoth&r they laid down their
cards and found some excuse to quit
the game. 1 was left alone and found
myself about ?77 winner."

•Icacliirn' t v.iiiiiiiutiolir-.
The examinations of teachers for

18UG-7 arc as follows:
Keyular examination for all grades) at

Ai;ii Arbor, the vlur.l Thursday and
Friday of August. 1890, and the laat
Thursday and Friday of March, 1897.

Regular examinations for second and
third yrades, ut Ann Arbor, tfie third j
Thursday and Friday of October, I8.-H5,
and tne third Thursday and Friday of
June, 1897.

WM. W. WEDEMEYKJ, Com.
M. .1. I'AVANAVGH. "examiner.
HERBERT DANCEK. Examiner.

Arrested for Killing His Mother.

Bedford, Ind., Jan. 2.—La'.e develop^
Hients in the case of the murder of
Mrs. George; Pace, who was mys'eii./iis-
ly shot Wednesday, have resul cd in tiie
arrest of her son Elmer. The young
man tells many conflicting stories
about the affair. The bloodhoundB
which were put on the scent refused to
strike a trail, but lingered near the
premises. Excitement has somewhat
abated, but fears of lynching are yet
entertained should the guilt of anyone
be positively established.

Naw Shorn of Military Power.
Barbourville, Ky., Jan. 2.—The Brad-

ley Guards, a company of the state
militia, have been disbanded by order
of Governor Bradley. Many members
of the company, after a drill Chrlstmap
night, practically took possession
this place. After imbibing {reel} ui
liquor, they used their guns so proni.s-
cuously that all stores were closed and
everybody but the soldiers kept off the
streets till the latter became tired and
went to bed.

? 'LADIES' % CHILDRENS" BO

BATH,

OHIO-CeNTRAL

lti.T.Vl Boxes Sold, or Wliatf
The Dime Wash Bine, gomebod.V

thinks it is good. Have you tried itV I '
not ask your grocer for It. He ought
to keep it. Each box of powder put in
water makes one quart of splendid bril-
Uant- liquid blue. No streaks, no waste,
no thin dull colored stuff, but just what
you will like and will want again. If
your grocer h«s not got it, or wont get
it scud me 8c stamps and receive it by
return mail. Don't forget it, when vou
need It, address James IT, Taylor, O
gaTingaCo.. N. Y.
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San Fr;i.ini,sfO, Dec. 31.—Fred L
Wood, a convict In San Quentin prison,
who recently Inherited a fortune of ?30,-

j 000 from the estate of his fathpr, a
Chicago millionaire, is jtsane. It la
thought hU recent good foriune, to-
gether with the constant worry at̂
tendant upon his confinement in the
penitentiary, is the cause of his in
sanity.

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
S E R V I C E ALWAYS GOOD AS THE BEST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

USE THE O. C,

THE ONLY THHOuaH CAR LINE BETWEEN
DETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRING-
FIELD: TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON: COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY ANO CHICAQO: TOLEDO,
DOWL1NQ QREEN AND ClNOIN-
NATI; COLUMBUS ANO MARIETTA.

ALWAYS GONFgR WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AQfiHTS, OH ADOfttsS

MOUL.TON HOUK,
L PASSR AQT., TOLEDO, OHIO.

O. K. Fuller Mi».luK.
Emporia, Kan., Dec. 31.—Business

"ireles are in a whirl over the mys-
wrious disappearance of C. B, Fuller.
olie of the best-known men in central
Kansas. Fuller left home two weeks
nS?, and despite every effort to locate
him, hU wriWeahoutg gtfl] remain a
mystery. He lert a wife and his dents ] f-*p

• aggrogate stveral thousand dollars. \S>l6CtninCr

ARE

YOU CAN
DEPEND UPON U8 IN

Qeadacbo bad? Oet Milo-,' Pain Pills

j.nlKTv in Pemwylvaula.
PotUvllle, Pa.. Jan. Z.— Some start-

ling testimony was given Thursday at
the preliminary hearing of E. A. Van
Valkenburg, .who has charge of John
Wanamakci's senatorial campaign, and
who was arrested charged with at-
tempting to bribe Representative Web-
ster O u v i ^ , ..£ Northampton county,
to vc/tc lur Mr. Wanamaker to- TTnited'
State* senator. The trial tc-wuinat-3d
•Sbruptly when toe defendant waived a
further bearfVije and pnWwl hajl

Berne, Dec. 31. — A
named Fahian lodged a rlaim for 46,-

. Don.oOO francs some tjmi ainst |
Vene«ufffl on account of a (Jepiaj of j
justice by the Veneruelnn courts. The I
matte^ was eventually submitted to
the arbitration of the president of the
8wis$ Republic, who has awarded Fa-
bian 4,300,000 francs (^Go.oom.

Surgeons Chuose Officers.
Topeka, Kas., Dec. 31.—-The annual

UKM-ting of the Western Surgical and
Gynecological association closed here
with the election of officers. Joseph
Eastman, Indianapolis, v-as elected
president. Denver was chosen !or the
meeting on Dec. 88 and 29, 1S9T. The
association c*>mpri»e8 4lJ gf tb.9
aud Western states

NOT TO FADE
OR SHRINK,

nCf N O T Tt> CROC*
C® OR RUN.

»o you want any kind or printluc<-
| done r Then so to tne ttoKigter Oltlc'e,

SOB. HrnrVnMt.

Clothing
Cleaning and|
Repair Co.

306 Woodward Av. Detroit, Mich,

that a garment poorlj
Cleaned or Dyed It '
garment Ru ned

Skip by »ny Kxpreaa Co. EnciMt w MOM
htll i w t ••>J - *


